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MATCHLESS DALE 291609
Shorthorn Bull Owned by the
Kansall State Agricultural College

T�E
fo�lowing show ring record of steers sired by Matchless Dale establishes his merit as a breed

mg srre.

College Dale-calved October 12, 1912, a winner of nine firsta, one reserve championship, three
championships, and one sweepstakes, at leading stock shows of the country. Cash won, $495.
Sold for beef on the Chicago market, December 6, 1915, for $202.50.
Golden Dale-calved January 7, 1913, first junior calf and third in open .c1aaa at 1913 Interna

tional Stock Show. Second at Topeka 1914, third at American Royal 1915.
Kansas Dal�calved January 16, 1913, fifth at 1913 International, and first at National West-

ern Stock Show 1916.
Secret Dale--calved November 2, ,1913, first at Topeka, third at Royal 1915.
King Dale-calved January 7, 1914, first and champion at National Western Stock Show 1916.

Merry Dale-'calved February 2, 1914, third at Topeka and at Hutchinson 1915.
Barmpton Dale-calved October 3, 1914, fourth at Topeka 1915, fifth at Hutchinson 1915, first

at Royal 1915, and, first at National Western Stock Show 1916.
Gallant Dale-calved November 6, 1914, second at Royal 1915.

,

Shorthorn steer herds sired by Matchless Dale won second at Topeka 1915, first and third at

American Royal 1915, and first at 1916 National Western Stock Show at Denver.
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. ful up to twelve and fourteen years of
age. It is not uncommon for our breed
ing cows to produce up to fifteen and
eighteen -years of age, when maintained
under such conditions. Our young cattle
mature early and compare 'favorably
with the best, both in .quality and size.
Perhaps no better proof of, this could
be 'offered than the pure bred steers
·fitt.ed and shown by our' agricultural
college. With steers bred hr'Kansas and
developed on Kansas feeds, this institu
tion has won its share of prizes at our
best stock shows. During the past eight
years Kansas has shown more first' prize
steer calves at the International Live
Stock Show than has any. other state,
which is pretty strong evidence ,that our
feeds will produce the growth desired.
Our open winters enable us to carry

our breeding cows through cheaply.
'

True we have some severe storms, but
they are of short duration and inexpen
sive open quarters furnish ideal shelter
for the bulk of our stock. This not only
lightens our 'expense, but cattle handled
in this wny are more robust and com

paratively free from disease germs.
Anothcr important advantage is our

location. Surrounded, as we are, by
cattlc states, we gilt trade from all quar
ters. And with our great Kansas City
market, we arc favored with an oppor
tunity to come in contact with stock
men, many of whom are buyers of pure
bred stock.
Possibly some of .our breeders are not

making a success of their work, but this
is 'largely because they are not using
the .talents that have been given them.
It is encouraging to note the number of
pure bred herds that are being founded
over our state, also to note the Increased
demand for good bulls. Apparently our
farmers have in mind taking advantage
of our natural resources, and we predict
they will be wcll paid for SI1 doing.
No lover of good cattle can witness one

of our better herds, as they graze eon

tentedly in our pastures, or quietly rest
in 'some favorite shade, or even feed in
their winter quarters, :without experiene
ing a feeling that Kansas is an excel
lent breeding ground for beef cattle.

Organized to Fight Hog Cholera.
As a result of the' Interstate Hog

Cholera Convention held in Arkansas
City, February 22, an organization of
Oklahoma and Knnsns farmers and
stockmen was formed to systematically
fight hog cholera. Thi.IJ convention, as
have all other meetings of its character,
developed the fnct that' there is consid
crable diffcrence of opinion relative to
hog cholera vaccination, but the impor
tance of sanitation on stock farms was

recognized by nil, and-it was urged that
farmers exercise greater precautions to
prevent the spread of contagious dis-
eases.

.

The effectiveness of organization in
checking and controlling hog cholera
was most eoneluslvely shown. Cowley
Couuty, Kansas, where the meeting was

held, is making considerable headway in
reducing the amount of cholera through
the agency of the farm bureau.
The Interstate Association of Farmers

and Stockmen is the permanent nnme

given the organization perfected nt this'
meeting. F. M. Athey, of Blackwell,
Okla., was made president, nnd n. Homer
Brown, of. Arkansas City, secretary.
Four meetings a year are plnnned-two
in Kansas and two in Oklahoma.

See that the entrance to the farm is
neat and clean. Appearances may be
improved by a group of shrubs at either
side.

.

To loosen rusty nuts, heat to a cherry
red the end of an "s" wrench that will
fit, and place it on the nut for a few
minutes.

,....-------------------------------------
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THE breeding of pure bred beef cat
tle, or in fact the handling of
any kind of live stock, is largely

influenced by the natural conditions sur

rounding such' operations. Vegetation
and climate are' important factors and
control, to a certain extent, the growth
and development of animals. . -

To develop beef cattle properly and
obtain the most rapid growth without
impairing future usefulness, it is essen

tial that they be fed a libcral ration of
feeds rich in protein-a ration that will
produce flesh. and bone rather than fat.
By so doing, we will enable them to
continue the rapid growth which they
have been making on grass during the
summer months. It is also important
that they be sheltered from violent ex

POSUl't'. Severe cold weather or con�in.
ucd wet weather often causes a notlce
able check in growth, if not more serious
trouble. It is true, such feeds can be
had to a certain extent in almost any
section by the purchase of mill feeds,
etc." but these often command almost
prohibitive prices. Climatic conditions
can be greatly modified by the erection
of expensive barns, but proper ventila
tion must be provided or diaease will
develop.

Since the above mentioned require
ments are of greatest importance. let us
study what 'Kansas offers in these. We
find an undulating surface naturally
covered with our native prairie. grasses.
Clear streams of water are found over

most of the state, .and along their banks
many natural shade-trees furnish shade
from the heat of the sun as well as

good natural shelter in winter. We have
rich, fertile land capable of producing a

gn'at variety of crops. Our climate is
mild with an abundance of Nature's best"
disinfectant-sunshine. Our grazing pe
riod is greatly lengthener! by our mild
fall and spring weather.

Throughout the eastern part of. the
state, blue grass, clovers, nnd other tame
grasses thrive and furnish much pasture,
and as our native grass is trampled or

fed out these grasses quickly reclaim the
ground and greatly, incrense our grazing
season. No other grnRR soema to quite
equal prj1irie gras!l during .the heat of
our summers-a time when tame grasses
rest. Visitors from a distance, in Iook
ing over our breeding cows in midsum
mer, often are amazed at the fleshfhey
carry. Some even inquire whether we

feed grain on grass, and express no

little surprise when told that the grass
alone does it'. By a liberal use of prai
rie grass during our hot months, we can

spare our tame grasses and later have a.
rank growth to carry our cattle well up
into winter. In fact, when pastures are

convenient, the cattle will get much good
out of them during, the winter months,
and are much better off than when con

fincd in close qua,rtE':ots. In the western
part of the state, tame pasture grasses
do not seem to thrive, but there the
wheat fields are a good substitute. An
abundance of alfalfa is grown in many
parts and in some localltfes sweet clover
IS common, so thnt much fall grazing is
practiced over our entire state.
Our tillable crops are varied. Small

grains do well. Corn, kafir, cane, and
such crops produce large yields, both as

grain and silage crops. Our alfalfa fields
are second to none, while clover, cow

peas, etc., all produce much good feed.
Much of our land is well supplied

with lime and this, through the feeds,
aids in giviqg strength of bone to our

growing'an imals,
From this-variety of grasses and grains

and the abundance of fecd to convert·
into silage, it is an easy matter to find
rations that will produce growth, vigor,
and bloom in our breeding cattle, and
at a very low cost. '

Bulls kept on such diet prove useful
and vigorous for years. In our 'own herd
we have used three bulls that wert' use-

11
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SCENE IN ONE OF THE TOMSON PASTURES, SHAWNEE
COUNTY. - THE cows KEEP FAT ON GRASS ALONE
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PLOWING UP WHEAT.
:\.t this time a, good many arc study

inu the condition of the wheat fields to

l(�ielc whether there is a chance for a

crop or not. This questien arises each

Y"ill·. Wbl1at that got a good start last

fa II is gcnl1rally in good shape, but .there
PI',' fields wbere the stands seems ver-y
thill.
'l'here are many things to consider in

dpl'idillg on the outlook fox: a crop. If

spring conditions are favorable, a very
thill stand of wheat often thickens and'
J11i1kes a good yield. A healthy wheat

plu nt has a great capacity for stooling.
In some fields the presence of Hesaian
Ilv will present these thin fields from
d;,illg what they ordinarily would.

.'\. good many farmers have had the

experience of plowing up part ,of a field
of wheat and later'seelng the balance 'of
tlif' field come on in good shnpe and
mil ke a profitable crop, Where diversi
fi"d farming is practiced there' ill always ,

till' chance to put the wheat fieM into
R01l1C other crop later in the spring.
Sometimes a light harrowlng' or rolling
with a corrugated roller, helps a great
deal ill bringing on a field of wlieat that
looks most unpromising. If it, failR to

improve, the work has not l'uinn thrown
nwny, as it has helped to put the soil
in hotter condition for a spring crop;

,

� f the land cannot ,be handled in a

cultivated crop. oatil' can be .drtlled in
wlu-re the wheat is, badly winter-killed,
Onts and wheat gnown together make a'

spli-ndld feed crop. In' fact, we have seen

tll";;u crops purposely mixed where the
grain was intended for feed.
Of course, on farms in the middle or

"'e�I'('1'I1 part of the state where large
I1cr,'nges are devoted to wheat, it is not
11111';[,1'8 possible to handle any great
tunuunt of land in cultivated crops. On
S011lC of these' farms, however, it would
IJ,' a paying proposition to put in moro

kill i I' nnd milo and give ,these 'eropa good
en 1'1' nnd cultivation. Land wl111 prepared
fnl' whnat will be in excellent condition
in, knfir or milo, unless serlouely in
f"'il'rl with chinch bugs. Thc£J11 crops do
lH>I have to he planted until late in the
se'a -on, so the wheat can be let alone
1111; il it can be definitl1ly deterinined
" I" flter it is likely to he worth saving.
"\'hent is comparatively high in pricp.

111,.,', The inilications are that it will
l'i'!lilin so for the next year at Il1aRt. As
I�,,,,, as the war in Europe continul1s,
1l1",., countries cannot be expf!cted to
J':"',lilrf! tlwir usual crops, and the dl1-
�11'1:1I1 for wheat will be strong. Wheat
], , commoility that is in demand ,the
w,,! 101 ovcr, anil undl1r presl1nt conditions
n ,�,,'Id that might not hp. profitable with
1'1'1, "s that bave prevailed in times past,
1\'1,"1 c1 make a goorl' return.

31 31 31
HOG PRICES SOARING.'

! fogs have advanced on the central
l',ln ;'kots over $3 a hunilred Jlounils since
l.h� lleginning of the Yl1ar. This is an ex·

!I'a,.'rrlinary rise in price for so short a
I'("""rl of time. It is uniloubtedly dUl1,to
:1 dililiniRhing su'pply anil a strong de
'" '11<1 from packers. When prices are as

JI�':' as .they were laRt fall, we are prone
t;, "Hnhute the condition to a combina
it" nn!ong packers, but if such combina-
1;:'" ('�,sterl they havp. evidently 10Rt con-
1. (:1 sln� the first of the year.' It is
(;�"'I\'nt from the strong packing i1emand

i I'n t these concerns expect a shortage of
I.o!�' during the spring and summer.

,

,\ good deal of corn was soft and im

,?,'�III!'e tllTough Iowa, Nebraska, and

i:'\"0Is..Many hogs were marketed at
_/,,'It weJgllt and in uufinished condi
: ":"� The Chicago packers slaughtered
��'I' .. ,OOO Ilogs from November 1 to

�'I',,,'eh 1. This was 724,000 in I1xcess of

j, '," nun�ber slaughtered i1uring the simi
'", jlcrlod of the prl1vious year. The

�;,lll�] proiluct storeil, however, shows n

;' 'I.: I decrease. This, with tbe un

j;'llnlly strong demanil for hog products,
" 1111�10ubterlly responsible for the pres(d IlIgh Ilrices .

'1'1
' •

11'1; ;c hog growers who brp.i1 thC'ir usual
,L l' Jer of sows last fall in spitl1 of the
��1(" that' pork was being markp.ted at the
l,nne f l't I

'

I'
or a I t e more than the cost of

],l'O( lIet· •

gooe] 'on! are now lookmg forward to

J
'

profIts when they market their
IL'CSCllt
in

'

. crop. In, answering an inquiry
t·

our Issue of December 18 1911; 'rela
,We to hog prices, we called �ttention to

the reduced amount of feeding ovcr the
states where the frost caught the-corn,'
thus forcing hogs to market prema
t,urely. We said in our reply tha,t pack
ers were taking 'advantage of the eopdl
tions and 'were hammering prices down
to the lowest notch .possible, but that
this was not a reason for going out of
the, hog, business-it was rather a time
to be going in and making preparations
to .have the usual supply of, hogs' to
market the next year.
Prices.are higher now than they have

been since 1910, when the top quotation
was $10.05 a hundred. During the
twelve-months period ending March 1,
over a million more hogs were slaugh
tered .by the Chicago packers than duro
ing the same' period the previous year.
But at the present time stocks <1f provi
sions are les8 than a year ago. !t will
pay to give the sows and plgsthe best of
care this spring. Prices are almost cer
tain to be remunerative when the crop
is ready for market.

'

31 31 31
MILO STANDS TEST.

The-experimcnt stabion tests in South
west Kansas are proving each year the
reliability of milo as a grain crop for
that section. While corn showed up well
last year, the safest crop to grow is the
one that has been the greatcst Dloney
maker during a term of five' or more

years. Considered from, this standpoint,
milo is a stand-by for grain production.
More than twenty tests of grain
sorghums were, made at the' Garden City
Branch Experiment Station last year. In
grain yil'lds, dwarf yellow milo proved
to be superior to all. It yielded in grain
at the rata of 46.6 bushels an acre, and
fodder 4,700 pounds. In these same tests
white milo produced at the rate of 35.5
bushels of grain, and 4.07() pounds of
fodder to the acre. White-hulled kafir
produced 32.8 bushels of grain and 5,700
pounds of fodder to the acre.

Two strains .of African kafir were

tried, one of them producing 18.5
bushels of grain and 5,760 pounds of
fodder. "Scbrocko" kafir, a variety that
was given considerable publlclty-e-some
seedsmen selling the seed as high as 20
cents a pound-was giVfm a trial. This
did not, prove to be superior or even
equal to the standard varieties. Its
grain yield ,vas 13.9 bURbels an acre, and
the fodder 6,700 pounds.
Feterita was also incluilp.d in these

grain sorghum tests, the yil1ld of grain
being ,30.5 bushels an acre, and the fod
d!lr 4,990 pounds. The season was too
wet for tbe feterita. It ripened very
unevenly and threw out an p.xcessive
number of slIckers or branchcs from the
main stalk.
Without a question, the safest crop to

grow for grain production through this
section is the dwarf- yellow milo. It is
not as good for fodder as is kafir, and
farmers needing both gJ:ain and fodder
will find t.he improved variE!ties of kafir,
better suiteil to this purpose. Thil kafir
is much Dlore leafy and the leaves do
not fall oU the plant. when it ripens, as
is the case with the milo.

31 31 31
The unusually warm days we have had

the past week are most favorable for
farm work. Every day's work in the
field will count, and these warm March
days IlI'lp to put the surface of the soil in
such condition that it cnn be worked.
EVl1n a single day of llisking is that
mucl1 gained. Disagreeable weather will
come later which will delay field work.
The more that can be accomplisbed early,
the, h!sa will be the necessity for doing
rush work when the time comes for

planting crops. ,

31 31 31
CHARLES R. WEEKS GOES TO HAYS.
Cbarles R. WeekR took upllis duties as

superintendent of the F,ort ,Hays Branch
Experiment Station this' week. Mr.
Weeks WUll elected by the Board of Ad
ministration to take up the work of
George Ie ,Helder, whose resignation was

aeceptl'(l a few wceks ngo.
Mr. 'V'eeks grew' up on n live stock

farm near Fairbury, Neb. He comes to
the work at Hays from Rock Hill, S. C.,
where for the past three years he has
been Professor of Agriculture anil Col
lege Farm Inspector of the Withrop
Normal and Industrial School-one of
the best known institutions of its kind

in the South. While there he was Iden
tified with the organization, of many
prominent agrteultural projects. ;He is
a graduate of the, State NOl'ma;i' School of
Peru, Neb., and also of the Nebraska
'UniversitY'. He took ,advancea-�wotk at
the Iowa Agricultural College, 'For ,thl'ee
years he was Professor of Agdcultul'e at
the normal school from which"he gradu
ated. There' he aroused a ,great deal of
interest in the bettering of agricultural
conditions in the surrounding country.
He rented and operated _successfully, an
experimental farm at his own expense,
while teaching in that institution.

'

31 31 31
MUCH'GRAIN ON HAND.

Owing to the large exports- of grain
from this country since harvest, there is'
more than the usual interest in the
amount of grain still stored on farms.
According to the March 8 report of the
Federal Bureau of Crop Estimates, there
was 23.9 fer cent of the 1915 crop of
wheat stil on the farms on March I, as
comparcd with 17.2 per cent of the crop
of 1914 on hand the same date a year
ago. The bureau estlmates that in Kan
sas there are twenty-five and a half
million bushels of wheat,stilUn the bins;
a year ago it was givlln as thirty
millions.

'

,

Corn still on the farins is greatly in
excess of the amount held Marcb 1 a

year ago. For Kansas, the, estimates
give over seventy million bushels as com

pared with twenty-nine millions March
1, 1915. A�out 90 per cent of the Kan
sas enqp of 11))5 was estimated to be of
merchantable quality. For the whole
United States only 71.3 per 'cent of last
year's crop was of merchantable quality
as compared with 84.5 per cent, of the
1914 crop.

31 31 31
, Owing to the excessive rain last year.
many alfalfa fields grew up with, foxtail
and crab grass. With the opening up of
spring weather these weeds will be fight
ing with the alfalfa for possesaion of the
ground. Cultivating ,the alfalfa, either

by' the ,use of the spring tooth harrow
or the alfalfa renovator, will help give it
a good, vi�orous start. 'It will thus .be
able to WIthstand the encroachment of
the weeds and grass better than if left
uncultivated. The ground will he sown

with seeds of all these weeds and many
nelds will need close watching anil per
haps another' cultivation or the alfalfa
will be smothered. '

31 31 31
LETTERS INDEX TO BUSINESS.
The standing and the business ability

of a farmer is judged to a cQnsiderable
extent by. the kind of letters he writes.
Farmers who deal in pure bred live stock

,

of any kind find this of the greatest im-
'

portance in making sales. An increasing
amount of business is being transacted

by letter, and breeders are finding that

by adopting up-to·date business methods
in their correspondence they can make
more and· bctter sales. If letters are

written in a careless manner. on scraps
of paper, the one to whom they are ad
dressed at once-Rssumes that the busi·
ness cannot be of much consequences or

letter-heads would be '!lsed. The writing
of a good business letter always. gives a

man an advantage in his dealings with
customers, and in the ordp.ring of supplies
of various kinds. No farmer shoulil be
without suitable letter-heads and, it is
wcll worth while to make a study of
the essentials of a good business letter.

31 31 31
The real purp9se of keeping cost rec·

ords on the farm is to determine the cost,
-incoDle and profit of each enterprise in
which the farmer is engaged; to' set forth
the governing factors of these; to exhibit
the efficiency in the management and
use of man labor, horse labor, and farm
machinery; to show what the cost of
living amountR to; and to fit thl1se and
all other branches of the farm industry
into a eomplcte, comprehensive whole
that shall show every detail of the farm
organization and opl!ration.

31 31 31
Are the women folks still cleaning and

filling coal oil lamps each day, or are

they able to use that hour resting or

doing something for the family or them·
selves tbat will be more lasting than
will the results of this drudgery?

HESSIA,N FtY SPREADING.
A good many wheat growers who have

had no experience with Hessian fly are

llkely to learn s.omething of this pest the
eomlng season. Western Kansas is n'ot
immune to fly dama�e, as some may
have '�assumed. SerIous infestations
have been found in .the western third of

, the state.

.Through united effort, the Eastern
K"nsas whellt growers in some sei)tions
have succeeded in controlling this insect.
It, Iooks as though the wheat growers of
the, portions of the state so largely given
to wheat production, would have to taklt
up, ill. the near future" this matter of,
uniting in thJl control o,f Hessian fly.
Last fall an extra brood came out late '

in the season, Ordinarily the fly passes
th� winter in the pupa or 'resting stage,
the _:tlaxseeds being found under the"
�h!!at\lil.!IJ::lllaves of the plant at or near
the Burface ;of tlie ground. This late fall
brood, inst�ad of pupating, went into the
winter iJ!.' the 'maggot form. Professor
G, A. Dean of, the agricultural college,
repo'!'_ts tliat tliesfi m'aggots have (lome

through the wiDt�r alive.
: T�ere ha:ve been reports going the
rounds 01 tbe newspapers that tJf!l winter
killed the H�sl!ian fly "eggs" so they
would not hatch. -At the experiment
"tation laboratories every single flaxseed
that has been placed I upder, observation
has" been alive and the mature flf has
emerged in due time. Even t}le maggots
have lived thr.ou�h. the winter, .as stated

....

above, and thll\ IS most exceptional.
We believe wheat growers �iI1 find it

necessary to stuily the habits .and life
history of this pest and learn how to
control it. It can 'easily become a seri
ous: menace to the profiteble production
of whea�,

31 31 31
LIVE STOCK ROUND-UP Al'RIL 'I.
The most extensive work being eon

dueted in the United States in the
handling of beef breeding cattle, is that
being done at the Fort Hays Branch Ex
periment SflI.!.tion. On April 7 will be
held the third annual live stock round-up,
at which �i_me results from fl1eding 100
Ilead ,of hIgh grade cows, 100' head of
calves, and 30 mules, will be prescnted
to visiting farmers and stockmen. This
information will be most useful to those
living in the wcstern part 'of the state.
The cattle have been hanrllcd in a

thoroughly practical manner. The pur·
pose of these tests is to determine the
'I!l0st profitable methods of hanilling
cattle, in the short grass country. Those
Who attE!nd will not only be able to
learn 'the results sp.cured from the dif
ferent feeds, but can see with thcir own
eyes ,the eonilition of the stock and can
form an opinion as to whether the
methods follo\ved can be applied to their
own farm practices, Tbere is frequently
a feeling that the work carrieil on by im
experiment station cannot be put to
pr.actical use.. This is certainly not the
case regariling experiments being con

ducted at Hnys. 'These visits ,will help to
overcome nny feeling that the work is
not practical.
Meetings held on the station farms at

the close of feeding experiments are of
great value to those who attend. Too
few have been taking advnntage of the
opportunity offered in these meetings.

, 313131
NEW AGRICULTURAL AGENT.
The counties along the line. of the Mis

souri Pacific Railroad in Western Kan
sas are to have the assistance of an

agricultural agent, beginning this week.
P. E. Crabtrec, who for a number· of
years, has been assisfant in farm man

agement in the extension division of the
Kansns Agricultural College, has been
selecteil by those interested, for this im
portant work. A number of counties
will be included in this district. Mr.
Crabtree's headquarters will be, Scott
City. FarmerB of that section ,viii f.in,d
him full of enthusiasm' and' having a
fund of experience' and information that
will be most helpful in solving the prob
le�s of agriculture peculiar to that por-
tion of the state. ,

The Missouri Pacific' Railroad is co·

operating with the college and the fed
eral government in making it possible to
have a man located in this district.
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Somet1"ing For

E�ery Farm_;_
Over{Jo,w Items
From ·Other

D,partmen'ts

.1

S'l':JBSCRIBER R. W., Harper County,
, writes that he is having consider-

,

able trouble with scours among hls
young pigs this season.
There is a type of scours that is In

fectious and pigs seem to be born with
. it. This is not common, l}owever, and
the trouble 'with our correspondent's pigs
is probably due to overfeeding the sow
either just before or just following far
rowing, especially if the feed was largely
corn. There is always a teinptation to
leed the sow- too much while the pigs
are liltle.

'

The fir!!t remedy. to apply
when the little f.igs 'get to scourin�, is
to cut the sow s rl,ttions. Sometlmes
feeding the BOW, nothing but oats for 8.
few days, will effect a cure, .Cleanllness
about the house is, always important.
Giving the sow limewater in her slop and
a dram of copperas twjce daily, is a good
remedy. .

Sows should not be given sour or fer
mented feeds while suckling little .pigs.
This will nearly alwa,rs cause digestive
troubles. We once tried to use butter
milk. in a brod sow ration but found it
could' not be done ,successfully until the
pigs were several ,weeks old.

,

Getting Start in Live Stock.
J. R. L., a wheat farmer of Graham

County, wants' to make a start in live
stock farming. This correspondent has
no pasture, all the land being broken and'
in cultivation. Stock can be pastured,
:however, twenty miles distant..

Lack of pasture is quite a drawback'
in handling live stoek.' On the wheat
farm wheat helps oub in favorable years
by ,supplying considerable fall and winter
pasture. On; wheat farms where live
stock is handled, this is always consid
ered a valuable source of revenue. In
some cases the value of the wheat pas
ture has been sufficient to pay for the
expense of the crop even wilen no grain
was produced.
Where capital is limited the milking

of a few cows will bring a quicker re
turn than the growing of stock cattle,
but without pasture cows cannot be
milked very well through the summer
season unless provision has been made,
through a silo, for feeding them during
this period. Even where stock cattle are
l'aised we believe it would pay to milk
B few .eows, at le!Ult as many as the
family can handle conveniently. .

Stock cattle are high in price at the
Jire�ent .

time, but they are' likely to re
main high. Cattle are, being depended
upon to market rough feeds of the
farms, and this is what gives them a.

place on the farms of the wheat belt. A
few young cows or heifers could be pur
chased, and if they can be pastured rea

sonably, they will grow into money dur-
'ing the summer season, When }lrought
back to the farm they will consume the

. 'cane, kafir, and other fodder and some
wheat s.traw and be further enhanced in
value. In other words, they have been
conveorting these waste products into
something having 8.. cash value, This
plan, of course, requires that some of
these feed crops be grown and stored.
There can be no profit from handling

cattle unless they can be used as a
means of marketing' such crops. The
growing of these feed crops fits ·in very
well with the raising of wheat. There
'is too much risk attached to growing
wheat exclusively. By having a portion
of the cultivated land in feed crops,
something will be produced that will
have a cash value even in years when
wheat may fail entirely. The ground
from which these feed crops are re
moved in the fall, can be opened up with
the lister to receive the winter's rain
and snow. By keeping the weeds down
through the 'following summer season,
and giving such tillage as if! necessary to
prepare a good seed bed for, wheat, a

good paying crop can quite often be
grown even in years when moistul'e may
be deficient. It is reaUy a summer fal
low system.
In order to get the best results, �h�

A HERl} OF BBEEiHNG cows ON' THA HAYS EXPERIMENT STATION FABM.
VALUABtE STUDIES BEING MADE IN. CATTLE PRODUCTION FOR WESTERN KANSAS
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feed crops should be stored in a silo, and
a pit silo is possible on every farm in
the western third of the state. By start-·
Ing in a small way with a fe'w' cattle,
and storing enough feed to carry them
through the winter season each year and
a. reserve for poor feed years, a good
paying live stock buainess can gradually
be built up in connection with wheat
growing. This 'type of farming gives
two main sources of income-the wheat,
and the sale of stock. Even thou�h
10ung heifers are high in price, they WIll �

mcrease in value, and when they have
produced healthy calves ther. may almostbe counted as having paid for them-
selves.

.

Handling Native Pasture;
L. R., Pottawatomie County, writes

that he has a wild prairle pasture in
which there is considerable rank growth
left over from last year. He does not
,want to burn this grass because much
of it contains seed and if burned he
would lose any advantage that might
come from a thickening of the sod. .

This question of burning pastures is
one that 'comes up every season. If cat
tle are turned into a pasture in the

, sp.ring where the�e is much, old grass,
WIth the expectatldu that they are to be
supported by it, they may ·serlously in
jure the pasture. The first grazing will
be in the patches that were" grazed
closely the year before. They will al
ways avoid the old grass because they

. cannot get at the new shoots under
neath. If some cattle could be put int"
a pasture of this kind earli' and fed a
little cottonseed cake and additional
roughage if necessary, they would
trample down this old grass and in due
time the new growth would come

through. This gets the old grass settled
down to the soil and at least some of the
seed will germinate and help to thicken
the stand. It is always an' advantage
to get the old growth back into the soil.
Burning a pasture is to be avoided if
possible.

.

. Live Stock at Hays Important.
Early in April the Hays Branch Ex

periment Station will hold its ·third an
nual live stock round-up. This is a

meeting to which all stock breeders and
farmers interested in the growing of live
stock in- connection with 'grain 'farming,
are invited and urged to attend. The
experiments now under way in the feed
ing of breeding cattle and the maintain
ing 'of stock cattle through the winter,
will be completed by, the time of the'
meeting, and full ·reports will be ·mnde
on the methods' followed, feeds used,
costs, and other details. There will be
addresses given b:y prominent stockmen
on subjects .of: interest to farmers of the
western portion of the state; The exact
date of the meeting·will be announced
in the neal' future.
It may not be generally known that

some very practical feeding problems
are being worked out at the Hays sta
tion. Those being 'Conducted have to do
with the economieal maintenance of eat
tle, and the best methods of feeding the
rough feeds that -aeeumulate on a farm
growing the varied crops incident to
diversified farming ill' Western Kansas,
During the past few years tIle Hays

statj�)JJ. has be,en acquiring I�omc high
grad¢ �r,ceding cows, both beef an(l dairy,

.

from· the· income received from ",heat,
hogs, and alfalfa. Work animals have
also been purchased, and through the

selection -and retaining of young ani
mals the herds have increased and are

being developed for further'maintenance.
The surplus has. been sold :

on the
market and animals have also been pro
duced for use in further animal nus-

. bandry experiments.
This live stock work was first begun

in 1911. There are now 350 breeding
cows on the station farm, most of them
similar to the young cows shown in the
cut on this page. In addition to these,
there are 200 head of young' cattle, in
cluding steers ready for the feed _ lot.
Thirty brood sows are now maintained"
most of them farrowing two litters an

nually. These enable the statiori -to
marketa couple of carloads of ' hogs each
year and supply meat for use on the sta
tion farm, _

A flock of Shropshire sheep, now num

bering 150, has been handled during the
last three years. This flock has been de
veloped from a start of 50 ewes. Many
lambs have been sold both locally and
In various parts of the state.

_

Two years ago a geod jack was pur
chased and with its present ,stock of good
brood mares and fillies the station is
well started in the work of raising mules
both for the extensive field work and for
sale. In the very near future the farm
will be in a position to replace all aged
or undesirable work pnimals and keep
the work stock in better shape than has
been possible in the past. It is also
having a good influence in encouraglng,
the business of growing better work
stock on the farms in the surrounding
territory, It is really amounting to a

public demonstration in what can be
done in the production of work animals.
The live stock work has lIOW reached

the point where it can proceed and be
of immeasurably value to the live stock'
-Interests of the whole state and es

pecially the western part. The station
farm consists of 3,500 acres. TIle land
of the Fort Hays reservation appor
tloned to the Hays Norjnul is also being
used. In all, there is now a tract of
7,500 acres, well organized for practical
grain and live stock farming as well as
for carrying on the important demon
strations and experimental crop work
needed in the West. This big farm has
become a most valuable asset to Kansas.
_:_OEO. K. HELDER.

J

started by the middle of May' to such nn
extent tha� the sod will be in excellent
condition for breaking. From this time
until the middle of JQne is perhaps the

,

b,:st time to break 80d., However, you
WIll see a lot of sod broken, before this
time. It is best to plow just as shallow
as possible and. turn the sod' over as is
necessary for a good, smooth job of
breaking. This will usually be from two
to two and one-half inches.

.
"Kafir and milo sometimes make good

crops on sod land. The crop will depend
very. much on the season, If the sod is
plowed as late as the middle of May and
the surface is comparatively smooth, 110
further preparation is necessary. Drill
it in with a two-row planter.
"Gray County· has grown two good

wheat crops in the last two year!! and
the prospects for another are good just
now. However, it is not good practice

. to depend entirely on wheat. \

"If the sod is left rough by the plows
it will lie an advantage to use the Iaud
roller to press it to the sub-surface be
fore planting the kafir or milo.
"There is good money in sheep feed

ing in this section of the country if they
are handled in the proper manner."
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Cut Back the Peach Trees.

The peach crop for 1916 will total
zero. The buds were killed by late full
growth and cold weather,
This offers an excellent opportunity

to renew the tops. Long, spreading
limbs of old peach ·trees break easlly,
with their 'own weight and that of fruit.
Cutting back will renew the top and
keep the weight· of limbs closer to the
trunk. .

The fruit of the peach is borne on
wood of the' previous season's !{rowtli,A tree that has been-cut back WIll have
quite as, much or more new wood than
will the uncut one that produces UII'

thrifty wood· far out from the main
trunk. It is commonly said that peach
trees are short-lived. The statement is
true if the trees are' given only the or'

dinary treatment. A number of peach
orchards in Kansas are from 20 to �t)
years old and still in a, thrifty eondltlou.
This is made possible only. by yearly
pruning to insure a tltriftl Dew growth.
In commercial culture it IS the practice
to 'yearly cut back from one-half to two'
thirds of the past season's �rowth, an.l
when severe weather bas mjured th�
fruit buds, everything is cut 'back down
to wood one and one-half inches ill
diameter.
During March or early :April tIro

peach trees may be cut back severely ii
care is faken to cut to tllfifty'sllOOtS 01'

buds. Many..... deslrable tree-perhaps ,1

family favorite-may be made to la:;(
sevcral , years by proper pruning.
GEOROE O. GREENE.
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_Breaking Sod in Gray County.
C. C. H., Stafford County, writes that

he is moving to Gray County 'where he
will bogln farming, on raw land. He
asks the following questions: "What
is the best time to begin breaking sod
in the spring, nnd how deep should it be
broken? Would kaflr and milo. be good
crops on this .new land? If so, what
preparation .should the sod have; and
when should the crops be planted 1 The

-: land is smooth ana not sandy; would it
. be advisable to go strong on wheat? sow� very �el<1,?m have difficulty in
The breaking will be done with a trac- farrowmg their Pigs. More sows have
tor, and I have 0. three-section land been killed by interference than have
roller; 'would it help matters any touse died of neglect. Farrowing is by lln

, one of the short sections and roll the sod means always a. continuous performnnr,)
us I break, or would it be better to use embracing two hours or so. It .may be
a harrow or a small disk 1 Could I extended over' half. a day or longer; illhandle sheep satisfactorily?" fact, BOWS have been observed to farrow
Lee H; Gould, district agricultural pigs throu�hout the entire 24 bours,

agent for Southwest Kansaa, answers Premature mterference has often caused
these inquiries I1S follows:

, the trouble that the farmer attribute.!
,"The best·months for breakhlg .sod in t9 difficult parturition.

this section < tIle stllte; are May and

�
.

---

June. The ev:, �t date for beginning, for·!1 Every day no.w means a little iidviinc6
the besll- results, will vary according to in the price of seed. If- any seed is
the season. The grass will usually be needed. now is the time to purchase it;
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WHILE nearly all incubators made
these days will give-good results,
there are some fundamental prin

ciplcs that must be adhered to when

running them or failure will ensue. .If
the eggs are not properly fertilized and
from sound, healthy stock, not all the'

incubators of the earth will hatch them,
If the ventilation is not just right, or

the heat not at the proper temperature,
or the right amount of moisture applied,
failure is Hable to occur. Care should
be taken to air the eggs two or three

times a day, and the incubator should
have a proper location with an even

temperature. Failure to provide these
essentials means a failure of the, hatch.

/

It takes intelligent care and att«;!ntion,
to properly run an incubator and; while
the directions sent with each incubator

are generally sufficiently 'clear' if fol
lowed implicitly, in insure success, still

you cannot use too much of that rather
i'are commodity, good common sense, in

running the machine.

,

"

P"r

Treatment for Roup.
A lady' writes to the effect that her

chickens have the roup and wants to
know what to do for them. In a bad
case of roup we generally advise the

killing of the chicken, for roup is a very
hard disease to cure; and even after be

ing cured, the chicken never appears to
be in as good condition as it was before
the attack. But some people like to
doctor sick chickens and for their bene
fit we give the following treatment by
one of the greatest poultry experts of
the country. First wash the head, eyes
and nostrils of the bird with castile soap
and warm water, or with warm vinegar
and salt, to which a little alcohol has
been addcd. If a mild case, Inject some
of this preparation into the nostrils and
swab the mouth and throat two or three
times a day. A solution of sulphate of
zinc, say twelve grains to the fluid ounce

of water, is excellent for the same pur
pose. Syringing the mouth and nostrils
with water, in which enough permangan
nte of potash to give it a rich color is

dissolved, is good. After thoroughly
cleansing the head, face and neck of ail
mn tter, press out all you can from 'the
nostrlla, and inject with a dropper a'
machine oil' can, or insert with a feather
the following mixture: Equal parts of

Stl�rll' of lead, pulverized alum and acetic
nC1I1: when it becomes the consistency
of thick cream, inject into the nostrils
twice a day. This mixture will cure

most cases. Feed birds 'on cooked food
ami keep dry and warm.

WELL KEPT FLOOK OF PUBE-B.!IED POULTRY ALWAYS A'J.'1'UOTS'ATTENTION·.-SUOH
BIRDS ARE NOT ONLY 1II0RE PLEASING IN APPEARANCE, BUT 1II0RE PROFITABLE

Clean Up.
,Certain housekeepers have a speeial

tnl1,e for house cleaning, notably in thc

�pl'lng and fall, but it is never out of
Season to be cleaning up things around
the poultry yards and houses. Now that
tho winter .is _ovcr and spring almost
here, a general cleaning of the poultry
plant is in order. Every year the earth
t ha t forms the floor of the poultry house
shonld be removed to the depth of three
our four inches, and fresh earth put in
ldace of the old. If you have a garden
this is the very place to put that old
�lll't, as it will prove the best of fertil
izer, This cleaning of the house is very
IIPtl'8sary to the health of the fowls, as

t hI' earth, after forming the floor of the

honse. for a year, becomes filthy from
ril'oPPll1gs and gcrms that produce dis
l'ast'. A neglected house is a sure breeder
of cholera and other diseases to which
poultry is heir. Whcn the fresh earth
IS put in, it is well also to make a thin
whitcwash of lime, adding a gill of crude
cal'holie acid to every gallon of tbe wash,
then apply with a spray pump and go
?v(,l' the whole building, sides and cail-
1�lg., ro?sts and nest boxes, forcing the

hq�lId mto all the cracks and crevices.

TIllS. should put thc building in good
conchtlOn and the fowls can start on

thei.r spring work without being incon
l'('nlenced with lice and mites. Then a

�oodly quantity of straw or hay 01' other

h�trr should be placed on top of this'
flcsh earth floor: This litter serves to

f[,ll'pe,t thc floor and tends to keep the

JII'I]� fect warm and dry, as well as

SCl'YlIlg as a medium in which to scatter
the small grain, and to encourage the

f�\\'�s. to scratch and thcreby obtain the
�X('I Clse they 'so much nced. Five or six
l�lches is about thc right quantity of

htt�r, and it should be removed as soon

!itll It gets soiled and fresh litter put in
I s place. '

,

N?w that the house is in .,rder, at
tentIOn should be paid to the yards or'

tuns. If the yards are large enough to
,
e plowed, this should be done; if not,

they should be spaded' and the top soil
turned under. If they can be sown to

'eye or oats, they would make an ideal

place for the chickens to scratch in. Now
the yards are in order; you should see

that all the chick coops are cleaned up
and whitewashcd. Do not handicap the
hen and her brood by putting them into
a dirty coop. Give them a fair chance
for thoir existence by providing a clean
and sani�ary home for them. If you see

dirt anywhere, don't be afraid to swat it.

Success with Columbian Wyandottes.
My foundation stock was obtained by

purchasing eggs from the pens of some

of the best and most reliable breeders.
I made my start in this way because a

first-class breeder will never sell the best
stock he has raised exccpt at prices that
would be almost prohibitive to the be

ginner. Most breeders, however, will sell
eggs from their be!l't pens, and in this

way a beginner may get a bird or two
from a single sitting of eggs that he
could ,,0'1 have purchased at ten timcs
the price of the eggs. The purchaser of
eggs stands just as good a chance to

get winners as does the breeder himself.
After the start is made it is necessary

to give the young chickens the best of
care from the time they hatch until

maturity. As they develop they should
be culled most closely, saving only those
that conform closely to standard require
ments, if only a dozen or more are raised.
Eat the others, no matter how much you
paid for the stock or eggs. Never breed

from all inferior bird, no matter what
.. the temptation. It is bettcr to use a pair
or trio of really first class individuals
for the breeding pen, than a much larger
number including many inferior ones.

Even though there are a few good ones

in the larger pen you will lose sight of
thcir progeny. You cannot expect all
the offspring' to be as good as thcir par
ents. A ,fcw may be, and some will be

hetter. The aim should be not so much

for numbers as for quality.
After following this system until well

established, stock must be shown at 'the

.

best shows in order to get it before the

public, In dealing witp. buyerS; be scru

pulously honest, Do not 'overstate the
merits of your stock. Aim to give a

better bird than your customer hall- a

right, to expect. ,The less the customer'

actually knows about the stock, the more

he is apt to expect. I have always tried
to carefully describe any defects before

selling. This method has lost some

sales but I have found that where stock
has been purchased by those who realize
its true value they eventually become
permanent customers. -

It is necessary to advertise. I adver
tise the ycar around, not using largc
space, but enough to keep my name be
fore the public at all times.
It is necessary to give the stock the

best of care thc ycar, around, remem

bering that 'when they arc molting they
require evcn bctter attention than when

they are laying. ,-,
Those w]to would 'make poultry profit

able must understand that the same

care andvdeterminatfon should be used
in the selection of foundation stock as

a good horticulturist would use in set

ting out an orchard, or a stock man in
selecting' his breedlng stock. Many are'

attempting to raise poultry without ap
preciating this important principle. Thcy
start. with very hnzy ideas as to what
is necessary t6 make a proper beginning.
Many start out with the idea that they
should buy a large amount of stock at
'8 low price and then gradually breed up.
This may' be possible, but after forty
years' expericnce in pure-bred poultry,
my observation has been that where one

succeeds in this way thousands will fail.
You ,cannot develop blue-ribbon birds
from "scrubs" and the man who recog
nizes this iact is the one who will win.-«
H. ,A. WATTL�, Sedgwick County.

Beginner Learns Through Experience.
The first mistake I made was in fail

ing to discriminate between= the genuine'
breeder and the ncar breeder-the one

who buys his show .blrds, wins prizes
with them, and then sells inferior stock
and eggs on thc reputation thus gained.
After learning my lesson, I ,secured eggs

ON MANY FARMS THE WOMEN PAY THE GROCERY

BILLS FRO!\{ THE SALE OF EGGS AND POULTRY

Ma.r'ltet or S1&ow'
.'/

from a, breeder who was" recommended
to me by a reliable poultry jud�. Dis

posing of all other stock, I went to work
'

with this strain and had the pleall1lre 'of
winning sevel} or eight prizes In my first "

.

poultr� show; After, I!!arning all ,I. �

�

could hom the man from whom' I got 1

my sta,rt, I stal'ted in on my own hoolc;.
We learn much by experience, and I find
�hat ,tIle man who makes the most nolse
IS nbt always, the most reliable breeder.
Perseverance, a receptive mind, and

close attention to the work in hand, .will
win out. One who has met with many,

disafPointments but, who still perseveres
unti .sueeessful; will eventually be well
repaid f� the effort.-MRs. H. 'E. GON-
DER, Sedgwick County.

,

"

Getting Start in White LegnOrDL
__
Several y;.ears, ago I decided to .start

raising Single Comb White Leghorns. I
found it quite a problem to secure good'
pure-bred stock. After many trials w.ith:
both stock and eggs, I had almost decided
to give u� in despair, Much of the stOCE
,tllat I raised from eggs purchased were
either undersized, turned out to' be 'poor
layers, or the cockerels, were brassy' in
qolor, A poultry judge made a remark
that I overheard, to the cffect that al
most all varieties of pure-bred poultry,
had a, fount�n head" and that the foun-

'

tain head for the best strains of Single
Comb White Leghorns was a certain
eastern breeder. I at once sent to, that
breeder ff;>r a sitting of eggs from his
best pen, anddivided them between three
hens. I succeeded in hatching one, lone
chick, returning twelve infertile eggs,
!lnd receiving twelve in return �y pay
mg express both ways. From these I
hatched six chicks. Of the seven, five
proved to be pullets and two cockerels.
At the next sta,te show held in Topeka,
I entered one of these, cockerels' and four
of the pullets, winning first, second, and

_ thi�d, on pullets, first on cockerel, first
.

on pen, and sweepstakes for highest
scoring bird in the show, and sweep-.
stakes for highest scoring pen.

, For fe!lr of making a mistake, I,
matcd this cockerel to the five .pullets,
and ordered another sitt.ing of eggs from
/the same breeder in order to raise some

cockerels for the next ;year's mating. I
do not believe it a wise plan to cross

blood lines too much and have always
kept .to the same strain. They Iiave
proved to be good_layers as well as ex

hibition stock.

,:!,here seems to .be � �enerally accepted'
belief among eeientific breeders, that
there is a distinct egg type in poultry,
and in my judgment the Leghorns seem
to conform very nearly to this type.-'
MRS. ALICE J. LUfB, Riley County.

'

Do a Fe}V Chickens Pay?
A year ago r decided to see whether

it paid to keep a few chickens. I began
by arranging a book in which to keep
a complete record of everything con

nected with the raising and handling of
my flock. I started with a flock Qf
twenty-eight hens and pullets and two
eoekerels, The cockerels were 'White
Rocks, and the flock contained three
White Rock pullets, seven Buff Orplrig-

-

jons, seven Barred Rocks, and the. bal
ance were just chickens. This mixture
was a drawback, but they were good
utility stock. They were in the best of
health and were laying well at the begin
ning of the year. I used disinfectants

freely and kept the houses clean. On,
.aceount of the cold, wet spring, I lost,
an. unusually large numher' of jimall
ehickens, and some were drowned after

reaching the broilin� size. Thieves also

paid us a visit which took some more

from our profits.
-

According to my account book. the
final results for the year are as follows:
Feed, $31.(1:1; straw, $1.20; insect pow
der; 10 cents; disinfectant, 70 cents;
medicines, 40 centsj . second-hand ineu
bator, $1.75; eggs for sitting, $3.75; or

a total of $39.53. On the credit side,
3,569 eggs produced-35S used for hatch
ing; 'the balance sold brought ,$70.77;
fifty-five chickens sold, $33.65; seven

pounds of feathers, $1.75; feed on hand
January I, 11l16, $4.35; total, $110.52.
Deducting the expenses of $39.53, there
remains, a profit of $70.99.-MRS. F. W_.
FELTON, Shawnee Connty.

Paint is not a luxury to be added to
the building some time in the future

perhaps not until decay has taken place
-it is a necessity if the life of the build

ing is to be conserved, and is a profitable
investment that should be made as often
as tIle farm buildings' require.



PRIPE and satiSfaction in your homed�
largely on the woodwork, your pemianent,

unebangeable furniture. .

'
.

.ADd this_wood�ork ahould be bOqbt as you. woaJ4
buy your movable furniture - a plano, lor instance.
Curtis Woo4work, which baa Pe mto= b,etter built

"bomes for 50 yeua, is trademarkecL Tbismark means, on
woodwork, all that any name c:ou1d mean on a�IE you plan to buDd 01'make alterations,write us lor cte
tails about Curtis Woodwork. Ask your lumber: de81er,
alsos .

to allow you .his big Curtis Catalol. It cootaID8 •
tbouaarut suggestions.' -,

'
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Eiuloraed by ProfesSor Cottrell.
'

Agricultul;'al Expert of the Rock '

. �' Island Syatem, .

Profe_1: Cottrell IIQ'II: "A con-
aervatlve publication of unquestion
able value to all seeking the free
liomeatead lands. I am especially .

.

.

'
.

pleased with the careful appraisement of the caah value of these raw lands. A COpyoccupies a lromlnent place In the library which accompanies me on my travels over theRock lalan System."
Every citizen has a homeltead right and Is entitled to. file on 160 or. 820 acres.Thouland. and thousands of acres of the most valli'able lands' In 'Xansas were securedIn this way a tew years ago. At this time eighteen million acres are stili vacant In

l::n S�rt\�e':.t ac,.':l°::C��e ,;v:.r.u:g�e u::altO�� f:�XIl:r�� �: ��I��e:;
This Book Describes The Lands .

.

- .

A new book, "Free Homestead Lands of Colorado Deaeribed,"has just been published, and KANSAS FARMER hail made ar
rangements to distribute copies of this book In con'nectlon with
yearly subscrlptlona to KANSAS FARMER, new.or renewal.

The character of this land varies In dnferent localities.
Considerable of It Is espeCially good, other portions only ot talr'
quality, and some Is 'poor, broken,

-

and of little value. It Is
most ·Important tor a settler to locate In the right district and
a.t the least possible expense. With this end In view, this book

�f:ln:e��cJ'ru.��s�:�all��Q8�:l�tt:e .!.a.r1���� ��r th:ti1nda�:
every township containing vacant land In Colorado, describing
the surface, SOil, timber, distance from railroad, etc.

This Is the same book ·for which many have been clad to
pay U. However, for a limited time we will, send a. copy of
this book and a year's subscription to KANSAS FARMER to

aDyone sending only et, our regular subscription price, and 10 centll extra for malllngSl.1·1). In al1. The book I. complete,-820 page.. same as the higher-priced book, onlythla I. In a strong paper binding Instead of cloth., Send all ordera to
/,

KANSAS FARMER, . TOP�KA, .KANSAS

THIS CRACK SHOT RIFLE
Will Be Given-A. a prizerBOYS FREE

Here i. a prize that '\\olll please every live
wide-awake boy that likes to shoot. This Is
NOT A TOY gun, but a. regular target or hunt
ing rifle that shoota 22 LONG OR SHORT
standard cartridges. It Is made by one ot the
biggest and most reliable tire arms firms In

.

the world and Is guaranteed to shoot accu
rately. We are gOing 'to give away several hundred of theBe tine guns to bOYI whowill get only tour one-year subscriptions to Kansas. Farmer 'at Sl each, the relrUlarsub.crlptloD price. You can get them In half an hour. We .pay express charges, 80.
the cun don't cost you a cent of your money. You can get two three-year subscriptions at U each, just so you send a U club. Address :rour order to

ICANSAS FARMER, 625 Jackson Street, Topeka, Kan...

REA-D KANSAS FARME-R'! CLASSlFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR REAllY BARGAINS

L-::ATE winie� and earl�" spring fur- uias� of howers, The 'flowers db not Bhow
nish the best opportunitles for so well })y tllia method; ana tlie leaves
planning to malte improvements in at the end of the branches outside the

farm-home surroundings and to plant mass -of, tlowers, hide them to quite an
'shrubs. Probably bridal wreath or extent.
SpiITeB Vian Bouttei, has proved satis-. Balsa·m -flowers are uaed in bOUlJ"uetsfactory to more people than any other. in t�o ways. The individual flowers are

slntrle yard ornament, and it may.: well pinched. off and banked on a saucer or

be IDcluded in the order which it is about plate o.f moist sand, - or ._t.he. Whole
time to eend to the nur.aeriea, it. a ..:.. branches are cut and used. in bouquet
neighbor callnot'supply wllat lOU want. - work. Both ways are attractive, and
The .common 'name, ''bridal wre'!'th," is �ometime8 we can ,use',one where the
applied to several varietiea of' splrejLl IQ other would not d�... _

in orderin, it is best to �pecify: the va- The ae,eds germmate
. re�dlly; and the

riety, BrIdal .wreath Is inexpensive, �a8 young_ plan�s grow r�pldly;, ao they, can
. abundant bloom and fine filiage. I� im- be pl�n.tea In permanent beda when the
proves with age, ia graceful in fo�, gro�nd '-ia

-

warm e!lough to.work well .
free 'from insect peste" easy to. trans-. Whde �he plants will !tand no f�ost, �he
plant., and conspicuous WIthout beIng too seeds. are hardy _«;nough so_ they .can,Jemuch BO. .' planted

. earlr, wIthout. d_a.nger. 'I TlJeif
·Aa a plant .to stand alone, it IS unez-

_ 'self-s�w and come up thl�l�, when. oncecelled. BllDdihg under ita pile of snow- established. : ..flake tlowers for week, in the 'spring, .it. � Buy the. best double aeeds-and yc;»u WIll
needs no other shrub in the same c1umR have a flne assortment -of cO'OI' and
to 'five a 101lg-flowering pel'iod, Banked .markinga Ilild most of them win be dou
agalDst the 'foundation of the houae, it ble. The more double they. are the less
supports and· ro-qnds out the architec- Beede they �i11 produce, 80 you ul'l:l.st
ture and conceals what is usually an have some smgle or semi-d9uble plan.ts
ugly foundation or bare' corner. For Ii in the bed if-you would save' any of the
hedge it has no superior. Planted in seeds. Seeds from these will :produce
a str�ight' row, three .feet apart in the double flowers. to a great �'dent If most
row, it needs no pruntng and compara- of the plants In the bed are double.-L,
tively

.

little attention. Thus it supplies B, COBB,
a fencelike border, ornamental, perma-
nent, den lie; and economical, which gives' .

Grow Gllrd!en. Greens.
.

'

an air of privacy and refinement to any We. should eat more greens ·than we

yard. It is a plant made for every man.·
do at all seasons of' the year, because

The millionaire can find no better and �hey are palpable an.d. help to keep ,?ne
the tenant can afford it a8 wen as a In _good physical conditlon, In the spnnfpackage of flower seeds, More spireas. _ many people eat a few: meals ?f .the 01
(of the variety Van Bouttei) are sold stand-by leaf cr?lls such as spinach, let-
than any other shrub on the market, ana tuce, and �an.dehon, and then forget that
every man should want the best there is. these or Similar -erops should be grown
It has been used with good results on the and eaten t�roughout the summer and

grounds' of the Uni.versity' of �illsouri. canned for wmter ,use.
Why not· put a few in your yard early 'YJ!en warmer weath«;r makes_ -the.
in March f Now is the time to consulta _, sprmg crops woody or bltter,_ the t�ps
nursery catalog and order some shrubs. of. cabbage and beets may be used, and
Your yard is of as much importance as still Iater-.ehard or New Zealand spinach
your parlor-ten times as many people» may be used bec�use they are a"le W
Bee it _ Circular !Missouri Experiment, stand the hot weathe�, and if they have
St t·

"

gotten a good start m a normally weta ion,
spring, tber will thrive on a very small

Geese Are Profitable, amount 0 rainfall. They should be
started early in the -. spring, usuallyGeese are grazers, and for 'this reason about the time early cabbage is set out,

are more economically raised tlian are
_,Chard is sown at the rate of one orother elasses of poultrr· A small flock. two seeds per' inch in drills at leastcould be kept on practically every farm. eighteen inches' apart, and when theThcy will make their living during the plants begin to crowd they are gradBummer on a bluegrass-or clover pasture lually thinned out-so that they final1yand will go through the winter on rye stand six inches apart. The plants so

or wheat pasture, requiring only a small removed are cooked and u!3ed much asamount of grain during stormy weather. spinach is. The leaves and stems mayItl would not be advisable to go into be canned either together or separately,the raising of gpese on a large scale be- as greens are needed ever more in win
cause of the distance to market. The ter than in summer to vary the reprincipal profit would be in raising stricted diet. In ordering &l!ed no mis.enough for home consumption and for take will be made in specifying "Lueul-feathers. Ius," which ha!3 proved a very goodGeese are not very good mothers, and variety. ,it would be better to set the eggs under New Zealand spinach is unlike the orhens. The goslings _are .somewhat deli- dinary early spinach in the manner ofcate until they are about two weeks old. growth and the appearance of the ll'avl's.From then on they are very hardy. Dur- It is a large branched plant with leafying this period they should not be al- side shoots which are pulled aild usedlowed to get out in heavy 'dews or ,rain8. like those' of ·the ordinary spinach, whichThey should be fed ground grain and· tt l'k ,II t· N Zthl's should be soaked for at least 24

IS a squa y, rose- I e pan.
.

ew ea
land spinach should be thinned to standhourB. Their natural food is grass, twelve inches apart in row!! at least two�orms, and tender roots �f plants. They feet apart; three or even 30m feet willshould Dot be yarded With other poul- be better, especially in rich soil. If thetry because of their quarrelsome dispo- narrower spacing is used, the plantssition. When it is necessary to confine must be trained in windrows as sweetthem, they CRn be kept in with a 24-inch potato vines sometimes s,re. If the

woven wire fence. plants grow too 'rapidly, the tops mayThe varietif's spoken of as "dry land be canned about as ordinary spinach is.geese" are' the most extensively raised, . The foliage should not be allowed to
as they require only enough water for accumulate too much' or stay too longdrinking pUI'JlOSC8. on the plante, for the more greens that

are removed the more succull'nt tope
there will be, and with proper manage
ment the plants will thrive and produce a great deal of food until frost.
In selecting and pr.eparit:Jg the soil for

these "greens," see to it that too thin
a soil is not picked out and that .there
is plenty of well-rotted manure worked
into it both for the sake -of the plantfood and because it wi1l enable the soil
to hold water and withstand drouth.
J, S. GARDNER,

Bahama or !'Touch-lle-Nota,"
Balsams are 'Yell known tlowers. They

,are usually, called "touch-me-nots," so
because of their peculiar habit of burat
ing and throwing the seeds when the
ripened poda are touched, - This makes
them appeal to children, and their beau
tiful double rose-like flowers borne in
prOfusion for a long season, makes them
valuable 'for decorative purposes. Few
of the 8hnple garden llowers are more
attractive, ,

There are several "lIletbods of growing
balsams. I like to, grow them in sin�lestema or "Columns, pinching off all Side
branches as they appear. Thesc aingle
stems will be covered with· a solid mass
of flowers for weeks. The flowers are
set so' closely and are so -double, that
each plant looks like a p'1l1ar of color.
In this form they will grow higher than

. ordinarily, and can be planted closer
together.
If allowed to branch freely the bal

sam should have plenty of room, I
would plant eighteen inches apart for
best proportioned plants, but if it is your
wish to have the bed filled with flowers
quickly, then twelve inches will give
satisfactory plants which will soon fill
uptil they touch, each branch being a

When fowls are given their liberty in
the early spring after being penned up
all winter, to forage on green rye or

early grass, they mar suddenly appear
to have bowel complamt, but such loose
ness is oftcn due to the laxative effects
of the young green food, which contains
a large per cent of water. The fowls
should be fed on chopped cabbage for a
while before allowing them to forage,
and then allow them to feed on the green
stuff for only an hour or two at first,
extending the time as they get used to
it; If they should get sick from eating
too much green staff, pen them up. for
two or three days before allowing them
out again, giving a mels of acalded bran
and com meal in the morning, adding �
little salt to it,
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Propel" Oil 'F� A"tqlilo.ne�
\

• v.

}' an' oil of insUm�ient lubrica&g
I quality is-used, scored cylinder walli

mar. result. In this case the necea·

sary oil film fails to form betWeeJl'-\he
piston and the cylinder walls. -

,

The piston rin"" then rob �
against the cylinder walla an", la'tuDe.
the rings WI'l break.

_

-

Soaring and BCl'8.t.ching of �he,' eyw.
dcra will ��plt. Mis8mg 01 the mOtm
will fol�w.
If � oil too light in body ,Is UIIed. it

'

will work too freely pa8� �e pisto�'
rings and into the comtiustJ()n chBmher.

All r�18l1m lubricatilllr' oiJa are

chemica oollJbination8, of hydtogca and
carbon. By fDtntion the ObJectionable
free ClIlJ'bDn &lid other imp\U'it\1B are reo

moved. It is iD!�sible to remove th�
carbon, oowever, whiCh is in combination
with other chemieal elemenQ constitut
ing an oil, wiUwu,t -destro�ing the oil
itself.
Consequently, wh� the

_
oil. works:

froely into the' closed combustion cham·
ber, carbon depo6i.t is bound to 'occur

unless sufficient oxygen is present to
cause �mplet.e combustion of the excess

o�
-

:
An unneOOll8ary. quantity of oil iii eon

sumed. Ign.ition trouble and, in time,
knocldrig of' the motor will result.
If an oil too l�ght in body is used, it,

will form an insufficient film around the

piston rin¥:B' If an oil ,too heavy in body
is used, It will fail to spread fteely;
forming little or no oil film.

In either case, leakage of gases pasti
the piston rings occurs on the eompres
sion and power strokes, with ·resultant
loss of power.
The engine bearings differ widely in

shape and size and are supplied by dif-
ferent oiling systems.

'

In determining the oil to be used fm:
bearing lubrication, the requirements of
the cylinders must be taken into eonsld
eration, as well as the close ,or. free ad
justment of the bearings.

"

Bearings with close -adjustment, being
lubricated by a pressure oiling system,
may use a medium or heavy bOdied oil,
as the pump pressure forces the oil be·,
tween the moving parts.
Bearings which are worn require a

heavy bodied oil, which will fill the space
between the journal and the bearing, and
thus prevent knocking.
Two examples resulting from the- use

of an oil of poor qua� or incorrect
body, are worn main or connecting rod
bearings and worn wrist pins.

'

Unnecessary wear of main or connect

ing rod bearings is caused by poor ct!ial
ity of oil, an oil too light in boey, an

oil too heavy in body to reach the fric·
tion surfaces, or 8.Jl oil unsuited to the
method employed for supplytng' it to the
bearings. .This wear is indicated by a

(lull thump at every revolution of the
main shaft. Worn wrist pins will result
from the same causes. Their location
within the heated pistons and the slight
angular motion of the bushings demand,
fin oil whieh will spread readily, yet
lI�aintain the proper film between the

PI!18 and bushings. The effeet of wear,
will be indicated by a clear metallic
knocking.

'

The circulating ojl system which
-

is
<'llJployed on a large percentage of the
�ntc engines is designed to hold the oil
III the sump.
The oil is subjected to the heat of the

crank case at all times and, as all oils
uccre!U!e in body, or viscosity, under

!Icat, it is necessary to select an oil hav
jll� sufficient body, or viscosity, after
lJelng constantly subjected to this heat,
to

.

meet the !ubricating requirements of
tl,lI!, engine bearings and form a perfect
Jllston seal.
In an air·cooled engine, the tempera

�:I,lJ'(_' of the cylinder walls is very mucb
lligher than in an engine that is water
c�loled. This necessitates, the use of a

rich, heavy bodied oil, as the heat re
duces the viscosity of the lubricant.

Clipping Work Horses.
P. W., Labette County, asks if it is

a good plan to clip work horses.
"Horses grow heavy coats during the
"Inter season. This is Nature's method
of Ill'otecting them from the- cold. In

�he.8]Jring they begin to shed these heavy
'\��t.'" and shorter coats take their place.-

,

II'JI horses are put to work before the
Winter coat has been- shed thcy sweat
freely, The coat will remain wet for
�OIlJC time, and they are much more apt
'10 catch cold When .the day's work is
<, one. By elipping thla, heavy coat as

1°01\ as the spring work begins, they can

qJC ,ckclaned much more easily and will dry
HI? Y When taken to the stable.

t Clipped. horses should not be compelled
"?l stand In the open without protection,
- leu a cold wind is blowing.
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IN'f,.ENSIVE m8D'!1facturing, like
-, -intensiv� farming, is simply efficl- r

ent s�ializatiori. The only ob

ject of intensive methods is to secure

by the intelligent applicadon of

�lized knowledge, a larger, better -

and less expensive product.
'

'MaxWellMotor cars are products of
intensive manufacturing. In the first

place, we make only one chassis. 'We
do not build cars of different wheel-
bases, 'having long since passed the

experimental stage of- 'our 4evelop
ment. We know that for our purpose
a wheelbase of 103 inches meets 'all
Conditions and therefore we have

�dardized that le�._ ,-

In the second ptlice, we build only
onemotor-a powerful, four cylinder,
high speed, smooth. running' motor
that has created much favorable com
ment amongMaxwell ownerS. - We do
not dabble with this, that and some

other type of engine-nor do we ask
customers to risk the satisfactory
operation of any other new and
untried fads or innovation.

Maxwell cars are as nearly stand
ardized as it is possible to�ke them.
In all essentials they are correct be-

-

Ca� they ·have.,� _put to the test.
not 'only -by Us -b�t by thousandS of
owners in all parts of

_ the countrY.
And they have acqui!ied themselves

creditably.
Of course, we; are- always_ going,_

, forward JlIld striving to preduce Ii
motor car that will appl'Qach meehan
ical and ,engineering perfection. We
make minor changes and refinements
from time td -time, -knbwing that t;he
march .cf �rogress demands, it.. The
"ultimate" car is not here and" like
tomorrow, never will be. So'the next
best thing is to build a car that will -,-

,

approach this conditiOn of' absOlutr
excellence.

I With a demand exceeding fi, .

thousand cars per month, we can�
do effec;t-great economies in aUmanu
facturing departments, These econo
mies, as you know, woUld be im�i.
ble with a smaller production'or a

wide range of typeJ and s.izes. _

,

"-
-

/

Beauty o{� lines and finish; sturdi",
ness combined _with light weight;
economy in ,.first cost and upkeep--
these are the qualities contributed by
Maxweii intensive manufacturing
methods.

'

BrielSpeeilieation8-Four cylindermotor; cone ¢utch; unit'tranamisaion3,(apeeds)boltCCl
to engine,�' ftoating rear axle; left-side steering, center control; 56· tread, 103· wheelbase;
30x3�· tires;weight 1,960 pounds. Equipment-Electric starter ;Electric headlights (with
dimmer) and tail-lighti storage battery; electric hom; one-man moha4' top'with eDvelope
and quick-adjustable stonn c_urtains; clear vision, double-ventilating windshield; speedo
meter; spare tire carrier; demountable rims; pump, jack, wrenches and tools. Serllie_16
complete service stations, 54 district branches, over- 2,500 dealers and agenta-so &rfBlNled
and organized that service can be secured anywhere within 12 hours. ,Priee.-2-Paaaen
gerRoadster, $635; 5-P�erTouringCar, $655,F.O.B.Detroit. Threeother body styles.

'Write to Department No. l28for our booklet "22,000 Mile',Without Stoppiq.1t



Suppose the oil is too losses in our complete Chart of
light in body for your Automobile Recommendations,
motor: printed, in part, below.

The hody of the grade ofIt then fails to seal-up Gargoyle Mobiloilsspedfied for
the clearance between your car, in this Chart, insures
the piston, piston rings the proper sealing of the clear
and cylinder walls. Part· ance between the pistons, piston-

rings and cylinder walls.of the compression and The superior quality or lupart of each explosion bricating efficiency of the oilthen escape down past the specified-its ability to give full
rings. The result is

.....,,� _
lubrication un d e r

weakened power. �""::"� the heat-of service
Or: The' oil -is too well-

may be too heavy known to need
in body. It then M bel i1

discussion.
failstom�intaiilthe 0 lOS
proper 011 fil�n, or A grad' for ,ach Iype ofmotor • In .bl!ying Gargoyleto reach all friction Mobiloils from your
points. Excess friction results de.al�r, it is safest to purchase in
with its attendant power loss. original packages, LO,ok for.the �ed

.

findi Gargoyle on the contamer. For an-Motorists a�e now nding a formation, kindly address any inquirysafe-guard against these power to our nearest office.

I
CORRECT AUTOMOBILE LUBRICATION

Esp/a"al;o,,: The four grades of Gargoyle Mobiloils for gasoline motor
lubrication, purified to remove free carbon, are:

Garlloyle Mobiloil"A" Garlloyle Mobiioil"E"
Garlloyle Mobiloil "B" Garlloyle Mobiioil"Arctic"

In the Chart oelow, the letter opposite the car indicates the grade of GargoyleMobiloils that should be used. For example, "A" means Gargoyle Mobiloil..A," "Arc" means Gargoyle Mobiloil ..Arctic, "etc. The recommendations
cover all models of both pleasure and commercial vehicles unless otherwise noted.

,

1911 19Ia 1911 1914 1915 ..ODa. D 19U 19U 1913 1914' 1915
.-.""

I
Stational')' and Portable Enpne.

Your oil must me�t the heat conditions in your engine. Many' oils thin out
too much under engine-heat, Three troubles result: (1) Compression escapesand power is lost. (2) The cylinder walls are exposed to friction. (3) Excesscarbon is deposited. The oils specified below will prove efficient.
Water-cooled enlline.- Use Gargoyle Mobiloil ..A" in summer; use

Gay�oyle Mobiloil "Arctic" in winter. Air-cooled engine.-Use GargoyleMoblloil liB" the year 'round.
Tractor.

The design of your engine must determine the correct oil. Send for booklet
containing Gargoyle Mobiloils Chart of Recommendations for tractors.
Mobilubricant-In the patented Handy Package. The correct grease for

transmissions, differentials and compression cups of automobiles. The spout fitsth� filling plug opening of the Ford and all other cars. Mobilubricant is just thething for farm machinery. Simply turn the key. No dirt, no waste, no trouble.
�

- VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester, N. Y., U.S.A. iSpeciali.t. in the manufacture of high - grade lubricant. for ;;;
weI')' c}a•• of machinery. Obtainable everywhere in the world. iii

Dom••tic Branciae••' Detroit New York Philadelphia Minneapolil iii
Boston Cbicago IndiBnapoli. Plttsburgb a
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By C. E. WOOD

i

SHEEP husbandry shculd receive more
attention from the farmers of this
country than it does at the present

time. Unquestionably, sheep raising
could profitably be fitted into the gen
eral management of. thousands of farms
where there is none at the present time.
On many other farms the size of the'
flock could be increased and more at
tention given to this branch of farmingwith resulting profit to the owner.
In the breeding of pure bred stock the

beginner has a number, of valuable
breeds from which he can make a selec
tion. It is not so much the breed
selected that will lead to success, as it
is the cine and management, It must
be noted, however, that certain breeds
have a wider range of adaptability and
arc more popular. The number of pure
bred flocks is increasing every year and
the demand for good breeding stock is
more than keeping pace with the in
crease.
With a commercial flock there are

several phases that are worthy of eon
sideration. Early spring lambs is one
of the most important, while late spring
or early fan lambs should receive due
consideration. The production of winter
or so-called "hot-house" lambs is well
worth undertaking by those who are
favorably situated, This early lamb is
a high-priced product and should prove
profitable under favorable conditions.
Mnny farmers have disposed of their

flocks and many others have refrained
drom entering the business because of

,

some of the difficulties that are peculiar
to this industry. Among the most'i im
portant of these are cur dogs, parasltes,
and diseases. A certain amount of
trouble is inevitable where these abound,
but ordinarily this should not be suffi
cient to discourage .the flock master.
Good management and proper care will
control, if not eliminate, these difficul
ties. The flock that must rustle for
itself is the one that suffers most from
these sources. Sheep are good scaven
gel's but should not be made to subsist
upon weeds alone, with little 01' no at
tention on the part of the farmer. The
sooner the owner realizes that his sheep
cannot return satisfactory profits under
such conditions, the better it will be for
him. Any extra care and feed given to
the flock generally yields the greatest
returns. '

Sheep have ever been in the vanguardof civilization. Thie country has been
:no exception in this respect. The magnetism of cheap lands has constantlydrawn iii the industry westward, creat
ing a quite general impression that sheep
are unprofitable on high-priced land.
This may have been true in the past,but the industry is undergoing an evo
Intion. The range is almost completely
occupied and is constantly decreasing in
extent. The cost of running sheep in
the range country has gradually in
creased, and today many western sheep
men are returning to the East for the
purpose of raising sheep. .

The period of exploitatipn is passingand a new era of constructive live stock
farming is at hand, which means that
a more intensive system of sheep farm
ing upon high-priced land must follow.
This is already in evidence in certain
localities and with better care than is
now generally glven., the sheep, should
prove more extensive. In England the
question is not whether you CRn afford
to keep sheep on high-priced land, but
whether you can afford to keep high
priced land without sheep.

Sheep will increase the fertility of the
soil if they are handled properly. To
do this, they should not be permitted
to erop off the grass too closely, which
they will do if the pasture is over
stocked or if they are permitted to re
main in one field too long. Sheep ma
nure, with one exception, is the most
valuable of all farm manures. It is
thinly and evenly scattered over the
ground and does not produce a rank
growth in spots of the pasture, as do

other manures. The manure is also
worked into the soil by the sharp hoofs
of the sheep, "so that it is not ,!ashcd
away, but becomes quickly available as
plant food. This quality has well
earned for sheep the title of "golden
hoof." In England, land which durin"
Queen Elizabeth's reign produced onlysix bushels of wheat an acre, bas bcei,
made to yield thirty bushels at the pres
'ent time, by the use of sheep. Many,farms throughout the state that have
been cropped for twenty or twenty-five
years, are rapidly' decreasing in their
productiveness, and there is no class of
live stock as well adapted to the build
lng up of an old, run-down,' worn-out
farm as are sheep. Their droppings, ar»
rich and are scattered over the fields
in a better manner than could be done
with the most improved manure spreader.
Again, as weed exterminators, sheephave no equal. A few over 600' varieties

of weeds are classed .as growing in tlw
region of the .Miaaiaaippi Valley. Sh(:l'pwill eat 576 of them, horses but 82, and
cattle but 56, and the farms in thiH
state that do not need to be cleaned of
weeds are very few. Sheep not only
destroy these weeds, but at the same
time convert them into sweet, delicious
meat, There are few farms that have
not some odd corners, old feed lots, 01'
waste land that is growing to weeds and
brush that might, by the use. of sheep,be returning a handsome profit.
An old feed lot sown to rape early in

the season will prove a profitable in
'vestment] thin patches in the corn field
01,' around its edges, sown to rape, will
furnish feed for many lambs during tho
fall, and after the binders and headers
there are always more or less shattered
heads that might be turned into mutton
if sheep were given an opportunity to
get this grain. To the man of restricted
means there is no class of live stock
that offers greater opportunities for in
vestment. It is estimated that ten head
of sheep can be pastured upon the same
amount of land and will require about
the same amount of feed the year round,
that one cow will consume, and ten sheep
can be bought for about the same amount
of money that a cow can.
Pure bred sheep are worth, when com

pared with grades, say about in the same
proportion that a pure bred cow.Is worth
when compared with a grade. So i� mat
tel's not whether the comparison is applied to pure bred 01" grade stock. In
the one case the owner has all the moneytied up in one animal; in the other case
he has it in ten, and there is no more
danger of losing a sheep than there' is of,
loslng a eow if propel' care is given them.
And again, to the man of restricted
means, a flock of sheep will give much
quicker returns and returns much oftener
than the same amount of money in
vested in cattle. Suppose 'one should in
vest in a flock of. breeding sheep in the
fall of the year. His first returns would
be in March or April, when the wool
would be ready for market. If the flock
had been brod for ('!Irly lambs, a little
,later the earliest and best of the lambs
would be ready for the market at a
'time when the market would be readyfor them and at very fancy prices. There
was a time in the spring of ] 908, when
early lambs were bringing 12 cents per
pound. If' it is doairable to dispose of
part of the flock soon after the lambs
nre weaned, if the ewes have been well
cared for they will be ready for market.
While with a cow, it would take at least
two years to get much of a return on
the face of the investment. It is g,

poor sheep that will not shear enoughwool each year to pay for its keep for
the entire year.
n does not require expensive fencing

to keep sheep where they are wanted.
A good woven wire fence, of course, is
best, but five good barbed wires prop
erly placed will keep them at home.
Often the objection is made that sheep
cannot be pastured with other live stock.
This is not true so long as there is

------------------------'-----------------------------------------------------------------�

TIlE FLOOK REQUIRES OLOSE WATCHING DURING LAMBING TIME



OldBen
Big Lump Coal
-

"The fuel'of sterling worth'"
means a clean. warm home
and well cooked food. With
it you can bake. broil, fry.

ste'w and
Rich in Heat roast to per-
Clean &:Bright faction. Ask
StanaQuickly your dealer
HoldaFire for Old Ben.
LowCoat It is hard.

clean. and
bright. It comes in lumps
which may be easily broken
into any size desired with no
waste. Old Ben bums with
little ash and no clinkers-a
clean. hot fire. easil� con
trolled. YouWill Like
Old Ben.
Send us the name of FREEyour coal dealer and
receive FREE, a

useful, attractive Almanac
Calendar.· Write for It to

OLD BEN MINING
CORPORATION
1114McConnickBlcIg.,Chicago

Kansas. Missouri. Oklahoma
We are In the market at all time.
for hill"h.grade JlI.... Mortgage
Lo_ on Improved farms.
WRITE US. CALL AND SEE US.

FlDEUTY TRUST COMPANY
CAPITAL AND 8URPLU. ,.,000,000

...._CJI7.Mo..
'IDII!DllalDecflau. ........L ......., ...........

MAIfE YOUR BIKE
A MOTORCYCLE

at a II1DaII COl' b.r."'BIDIr our AU.cbo

I�ableouUl" I'lTS ANYBlOYt.'LE. Euo
MIaohed. lfo special 10011 nQulrecl.

r:,'t':=J::� �REE BOOI�blll8 tile SHAW Bicycle lIotor AS.
tacllment; lIotol'C7cleI, all muee, new
and HCOnd.lland," ed. up.
SHAW"'IIIUPACTURINQ GOt

De... 14DQII..IIIu,.. ...._

""':;�"\'111,""'Io�.:��.�. �� � .

• :..� ,... ,,' �.... � ..

" • � � '-l
•

plenty of.;grass- in ;·tbe pastqr.e. Horses,
. cattle and hogs' wil\ thrive just as well
if ·t.here is a flock of sheep among the.m,
as if they were in separate fields. The
only thing' to be guarded against is n9t
to have old BOWS with ewes during the
lambing period.
There are many who believe that sheep

require a great deal of care' and much
special attention. This, however, is not

correct, as we have no domestic' ani-
.

mals that are' more easily handled or

that require less care for the greater
part of the year, than the flock of sheep.
For the successful handling of a flock,
there will be a period during the lamb
ing season when close attention will be
required, but during the remainder of
the year very little time need 'be spent
with them. Salt should be kept in the
sheep corral at all times. It should be
laced where it will be free from dirt
and off the ground so they will not be
stepping on it. A little sulphur mixed
with the salt is considered by many a

good preventive of disease.
The ram has as much influence upon

the flock as the entire ewe flock bred
to him, which fact gives rise to the old
saying, "The ram is half. the flock."
It will thus be seen that the selection
of the ram is of prime importance. Im
provement in breeding can be brought
about in a flock at less expense by the
use of a good ram than in any other
way. A good ram is a valuable invest
ment, and tlie few extra dollars in cost
over the price of a mediocre one, multi
ply themselves in returns on the lamb
crop. The wise seleetion of a ,single ram

has in many cases made a flock famous.
I am sure it will doubly pay any farmer
to invest in a small bunch of breeding
ewes and enjoy the large returns yielded
by them.

The "Whole Root" Again.
F. P. J., Jefferson . County, writes:

"There is an agent here selling fruit
trees, especially, apple trees, who makes
the claim that the reason apple trees are

dying is because ther are grafted on

'piece roots.' He claims to be selling
nothing but 'whole root' trees. Is there
anything in it?"
George O. Greene, horticulturist at the

Kansas Agricultural College, makes re-

ply to this as follows:
.

"A variety of causes are responsible
for the death of so many of our farm
orchards. The principal cause is neg
lect, aided by fungous diseases and in
sects. Most of the home orchards in
your section are old, have never been
pruned or sprayed, and have been com

pelled to fight for place and food with
grass, sumac, blackberries, canker worms
-and worst of all, blister canker. The
stock on which they were grafted and
the method of operation had nothing to
do with it.
"It is impossible for al1Y nurseryman

to deliver to you any tree with a 'whole
-

root.' There is always as much of the
tree under ground as above, and in
young trees the spread of roots will very
much exceed the spread of top. In dig
ging, many of these roots are necessarily
destroyed.
"For the same reason it is impossible

for the nurseryman to graft on whole
roots. The best roots grown in the Kaw
Valley sandy loam are from 14 to 20
inches long, » inch in diameter, and un

branched. Were it possible to dig them
without breaking the tap root, no nul"

seryman could afford to ditch deeply
enough to set them and bury the scion
3 or 4 inches in the soil above the point
of graft.

.

"Under our trying conditions the best
trees arc undoubtedly those which have
become own rooted-that is, roots have
started out from the scion above the
graft. During the' cold weather of 1898-
99 the roots of many fruit trees were

killed when little damage could be noted
in the tops. This showed that the seed
lings used are not as hardy as are the
varieties generally found in our orchards.
"What is usually meant by 'whole

root' by nurscrymen, is a graft made
at the crown or upper cut of the seed
ling. This cut will give a somewhat
stronger growth the first year under
favorable conditions of temperature and
moisture. Over a term of years or dur
ing the life of the orchard no difference
could possibly be noted. This point has
been brought out by both the Kansas
and Missouri stations, where orchards
were grown to maturity on 'whole root,'
'piece root.' and where seedlings were

budded. No difference could be noted
at either station between the different
methods of propagation.'

/

"Well grown, thrifty trees, one or two
years old, that have never been stunted,
are vastly more important to-the grower
than is the territory in which they were

grown or the manner in which they were

propagated. Statements to the contrary
are made only by agents who are mis
informed."

Where Steam- is Needed
With the- first signs of J' demand by the buying public for the

gas tractor, many manufacturers seemed to forget their steam
tractors. Not so witn. Case. We are-keeping our steam tractors

right up to the minute, 'at the same time that we are manufac
turing a full line of gas tractors. It is our PQlicy to strive to

improve and refine our steam tractors, just as we have in the past.
, Our belief is that steam in certain localities is and always will

. be the most efficient power. In the steam field, Case has al
ways led. In one contest after another Case steam engines
have won first place. For years they have established the
standards sought by others. So far as economy and efficiency
are concerned, our tractors hold unbeaten records. Successful.
owners everywhere prove this statement by their cwn-operations,

/ Superiority Acknowledged
·Case has been serving farmers successfully for over 74

years. Back of every machine bearing their trademark is
experience in design and manufacture. All over the
world the name "Case" is known, There is . always a

nearby Case branch house. This assures service.

Some Important Fa.cts
Case steam tractors are very simple. They are planned with.

most generous sized fire-box, and the space befor�it to permit of
freedom in firing and operating. The working parts, too, are Ia.
full view and within easy reach. We know of no tractor so thought· Ifully �ui1t for the operator's convenience and efficiency.

Case steam tractors weigh from ten to twenty per

\... Icent less than the corresponding sizes of other makes. '

You know that It costs money to haul weight. Unnecessary .\weight built into an engine IS waste. So Case steam trac-
tors save money. We make Case tractors in seven sizes. .

30, 40, 50,65, 75,80 and 110 h. p.

\'
Of the many features, here are a few:

1. Simpllclt,.: As Illustrated by the fact that we build the slDlrle
engine type only. \2. Stabllit7: As shown by the fact that our boilers lire built 80

\
well that they meet the law requirements ofpractically every \country In the world. ThIs means that anyone can use hi.
Case Steam Englll"e anywhere.

\3. Economy: Case Steam Engines have won In every contest \

�for fuel and water In which they have been entered. .

�4. Acce..ibillt7: All working parts are In full view of the opo �
erator, �The Sip of 5. Power: Case Steam Engines develop more

��ceUanical power perpoUDd ofweight than any other.
J:,oll ence

theWorld Over J I CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO.&_�ac.J'�";'d.d lUt 408H_SL. RaciDe. wia.

Leaders in Other Lines of
Agricultural Machinery

Case gas tractors.Case threshingmachines.Case road
machinery, Case automobiles, and every Case product
Is each a dominant factor In Its own field. Write today
for our complete Case Catalolr. It Is an album ofinformatioD
and should be under the readinlr lamp In every farm sitting'
room. It Is beautifully printed. with many Interestinlr scenes
BDd reproductions In color. No farmer should miss having It.
EspecIally when It costs you only ODe penny for a postal card to rret It.
,"Send me your eeneral machinery catalolr." IT IS FREE.

Hundreds of amazing bargains! Write now for free cotil'
of our new catalog, with Ufe-Ilke pictures of harness.
saddles, bridles, blankets. bits, etc.

WePrepay theFreight I
Save you from 30 to 60 per cent, guarantee our goods for
two yearsJ refund on t!·.0 minute If goods don't suit you.
Send goons with prlvU.,ge of examination. Get catalog
TODAY-It's free for the asking-and see our 'wonderful
dlrect-from-maker bargains.

H. & M. Harness Shop, Dept. 140 St. Joseph, M.

PURE LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTION
No expensive "side features" which add so greatly to the cost, and yet are of

so little real value to the Insured. Our rates are lower than those companies having
the "side features," and justly so. .

Several thousand of the best men and women In Kansas have carrIed our Insur
ance for years. THOSE WITH US LONGEST are our best friends,

Rate at age 35. for each $1.000.00 Insurance, $13.30; other agCR In same propor
tion, Policies from $2.000.00 to $10.000.00, providIng death. dIsability and old age
benefits, Issued to men and women (ages 20 to 50 years) on equal terms. except that
the latter are llmited to $)1,000.00 each.

Jliore than $1,500,000.00 In fIrst mortgage farm loans many of them upon Kansas
farms, are pledged to sustain our rates.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO ·INVESTIGATE.

GUARANTEE FUND LIFE ASSOCIATION
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISIN� PAGE FOR READY BARGAIN'



'IN' ordinary years the market for hogs
is better in October .than it is a few

, months later when the bulk of the
,supply is being marketed. The .reasen
for this is that most of the hogs over
the country are carried along through
the 'summer season without reeeivng very:
much grain. The final finishing for
market does not begin until into the fall
or early winter. Handled in this way-,
they make greater use-of pasture and

, forage, and this is always considered to
in line with economical production. ,

There is some merit, however, to the plan
of trying to get some pork ready for
market a little in advance of the heavy
run. A better price is usually secured,
and under some conditions this more
than balances the saving in grain
brought about by the slower process.
The indications are now that there is

a shortage of hogs. Prjces 'were most
unsatisfactory in the early part of the
marketing season, and many hog men
sold their pork at little or no profit.
,The last month 'or two, however, the
price lias been steadily climbing, and in
spite of the fact that record priees are

likely to be reached in the near future,
the supply on the market, is still short,
W4at prices will be next fall and winter
'will depend to a considerable extent on
the percentage of the present pig crop
that is saved and also war conditions.
It, looks now as though hogs might be
high through the heavy marketing sea-

son next winter,
'

The one who tries for the October
market ca,!l hardly ,fail �o make' a profit,
however, 'If good feedmg methods are

followed.' Where the sows are fed well
during the suckling period the pig!! go
on to pasture in good, thrifty condition,
and by keeping them on practically a

... full grain ration they can be made ready
for this early market. '

,

To save labor during 'the busy season,
the corn can be fed in a self-feeder.
This method of feeding grain has proved
most profitable. 'In 'addition to corn,·

,__�
I some meat meal or tankage will be neces-

-
sary to supply the protein, If the pas-

=i.EiiiliiiiiiEEEiiEEiEEEEEiiiiii;;;;;EiEiEiEii ture is alfalfa;- only a small amount of
i!I the tankage, will be needed, since the

alfalfa is rieh in protein.
Com is high in price, and hogs that are

finished for this early market can be
made to effect some saving by harvest
ing a crop of corn 'themselves. ,A field
of some early variety planted convenient
to the pasture will be ready for "hog
ging, down" by the middle oJ the sum
mer. Cowpeas can also be used to save

on grain. They can be planted in the
same field 8S the early com, and by the
time the corn is matured the peas will
be nicely started. The balance, of the
season the corn will not be drawing on

the soil, and if the peas are an early
variety, as the New Era, seed will be
formed in 80 to 00 days. These will also

, be harvested by -the hogs" and in com

bination with corn will make an ideal
ration.

.

While it may take a little more grain
to produce a pound of pork in this way,
the 'actual cost can be kept down by
eliminating as much labor as possible .

On some farms the hog money is de
pended upon to pay taxes, and this
means that they must be ready for
market early in the winter.

Northwest Kansas Live Stock Conference
A live stock con ference is to be held"

in Colby, Kan., March 21 and 22. Con
siderable interest is being taken in this
meeting. A demonstration car of live
stock will be furnished by the Kansas
Agricultural Collcge. There will he
three good geldings, and typical animals

I find thatMoney-saving Paint Economy'
means the use. of paint that keeps, a'
smooth, firm, unbroken 'surface and'
bright appearanee even after it-has been
on a long-time, Use that kind and your
building' is. not only protected froin. the
weather, bul looks its value. You
insure yourself 'lasting paint service
when you use

LINCOLN
Barn and Roof Paint
TIJousands of paint users in all .parts ofthe
country know the extra value of the Lincoln
Paints. You take no chances when you say
"Lincoln Paints" to your dealer.

FREE Paint Books
.

A postal card will bring yC?u the name of the
nearest dealer, also·cQ.lo.rsa,mples and booklets
telling about Lincoln Climatic Paints aDd

.. Lincoln Paints and Var-
nishes for every surface,
new or old, 'indoors, or
outdoors. Write for these
-��oklets today. Address

'.

Lincoln Paint &,
" Color Ce;:
Dtpt.85.LiacoIa,Neb.

'Facleri..,
U.... N_.....'

,

Dallu,r...

Don't LoseYour'OnIy Chance
"

__�c:-::;'�·�---ryr--'\ .../"�\...",••.)
w .."'

.....�.........:"::::".f------:!=:.:'.."'-. -�---:'�:t:':
• 0#_

IT takes more time, and more work, to disk,
, plow andharrow until-you have a futrow slice
mellow and moist from top to bottom, and compact
throughout. ' But it pays to do it right. , '

,- For many erops, the only chance you have to iQsure _good
growing conditions is when you' are preparing the seed bed. A
well-prepareo seed bed is always one of the best guarantees of
a g_ood crop at'harvesttime, ' '

The preparation of good seed beds is
.

important enough to
warrant care in the selection and purchase of tillage implements.
It will pay you, before you buy,to look over carefully the full
line of Intematio"_' Harveater tillaao implements sold by; your
local dealers. ' '.' '

Note the unusual strength of the disk harrow frames. ,Ask the
dealer to show you how the adjiIstable snubbing block and
bowed set-lever bars hold the gangs leveL See how carefully
the oiling system is designed. . •

See your local dealer and J�o over the machines with him, or
write us for catalogues and Information, but don't buy a disk
harrow, sering·tooth or peg-tooth harrow, or cultivator this
spring until you have�,tbo IHe tillage line.

'

_

International Harvester Company ofAmerica_.........
.

(lacorporat.d)
CHICAGO USA,
Clauapi.. DIIriq Mcc-ick MiI.abe 0..... .....

.

_

Advertisers in Kansas 'Farml!r
are ,reliable and sell dependable
merchandise. Tell them whfre you
law'their ad.

�

IERMAN DISTEMPER REMEDY
For Dlatomper. Coughl, Cold I, Eplae&lo, etc.. In Honea

.ad 8tooL
Fifty cents and $I & bottle at all druulBts or direct.
German DllIempor R....dy Co.. Jackson, Michigan.

GOPHERTRAP8 eomethlnK thellopbera c&n't
cover up, CIrcular Cree,
A. F. R.nkln, Box 32, Kramer, Nib.

Market
of the Angus, Hereford,. Galloway and
Shorthorn breeds of cattle. There will
also be some fat steers and representa-

,

tives of the leading breeds of sheep.
The' fun program of this meeting is as

follows: "

•
, TUESDAY, MARCH 21.

Morning-'-W. D. Ferguson, Colby, pre-
siding. '

"How to Judge Horses." Lecture. and
Demonstration. Carl P. T�ompson, Ex
tens.ion Specialist in Animal Husbandry,
K. S. A. C.
"Some Expertenoes-dn Breeding Draft

Horses," Joe S. Wilson, Edson, Kiln ..

"Developlng ,the lliaft Horse," 'I'homp
lion.

Discussion.
"Making the Young Animal Grow," Dr.

• H. J. Watcrs, President Kansas State
Agricultural College.
Afternoon.-:-U. A. Boys, Dist,riet Agri

cultural' Agent, Hays, KaJ1., presiding.
"How to Selcct Sheep.'! Lecture and

. D4!monstration, Mr. Thompson.
, ''What About .Sweet Clover in North
western Kansas 1" Fred Bremmer, Dres
den, Kan, "'-

"The Farmers' Most Suitable Feed
Crops, and How to Handle Them," H.
T. Nielsen, District Agricultural Agent,
Norton, Kan .

Discussion. .

"The Fix We Will Be in When the War
Is Over," President Waters.
Evening.--Carl G. Eddy, Colby, pre

siding.
"The Place of Sheep on the Average

Farm," Mr. Thompson.
'

Discussion, led. by A. Yale, Grinnell,
Kan. -

-

"Farm Progress Through Tests and
Demonstrations." Illustrated. Harry
Umberger, Demonstrater, Supervisor, K.
S. A. O.

WEDNEBD�Y, MARCH 22, 1916.
Morning.-E. J. Guilbert, 'Wallace,

Kan .• presiding.
"How to Judge, Beef Cattle." Lec

ture and Demonstration. ' .W. A. Coehel,
Professor of. Animal Husbandry, K. S.
A. C.

' �

"Managing the Farming Buaineas," W.
M.•Tardine, Dean of Agriculture, K. S.
A. e. -,

,

.Discussion.
"Experiences With Beef Cattle," Th08.

O'Toole; Danner, Kan.
'

"A Ready ·Market· for Western Kan
,sas Feeds," Professor Coehel.

Discussion •

A�temoon.-J. M., Day, Colby,' Kan.,
President of the Farmers' Institute, pre
siding.

Business. Meeting.
"A Comparison <If Beef and Dairy Cat

tle." 'Lecture and Demonstration. Pro
fessor Cochel,
'.'Building Up Our Crop Yields." Illus

trated, Dean Jardine.
Discussion.
"The Breeding Herd Gn the, Western

Kansas Farm," Professor Cochel.
'This iii a strong program, and 'live

stock men of Western Kansas who at
tend will be well repaid for the effort. '

Free Martin Heifer.
We have been asked whether a "free

martin" heifer ever produces offspring.
This term is applied to a heifer born
twin with a bun mate.
Such heifers do not ordinarilr become

breeders. 'They are realy Imperfect
females. Some of them, however do
produce offspring and all the record as
sociations now recognize that a free
martin trtay be a breeder and accept for
registration individuals from cows born
with a bull mate.

THE LAROE THIlIFTY LITTERS ARE THE PROFITABLE ONES



Live'
THE

whole wonld over, the most en

'lightened and progressive agrlcul-:
tural districts are- found where

live stock provides one. of� the chief
sources of income. 'Fhi!! is due to sev

eral reasons: The live stock farmer ean

not live from hand to mouth, but must
providently lay in a store of feed for
his animals througbout the winter

-

months. Th_is sa�e 'and foresight is �hen
carried into his other ac�i:vities. Onder
some systems of agriculture the returns
from the year's crops all come in at
once, which makes for extravagance and
idleness, with resultant poverty until
anotIier crop is harvested. On the other
band, under most syste�s of live stock
farming, Income is secured several times
during the year.

'

The care and control of domestic ani- ,

mals, which are intelligent yet submis
sive to his will, tends �o' develop the
best instincts in man and make him

kindly, self-reliant, and trustwodhy.
The good stockman grows proud �f his
sleek, well-bred animals and' derives a

satisfaction therefrom not' measured in

money. With pride he may hand down
to his sons his reputation as a breeder.
He is also able. to leave them fertile

. fields which he has built up' rather than
robbed a' heritage, bequeathed by put
few grain farmers.
In the early days, with land low 1n

price, pasturage abundant, and feed . and
labor cheap, making a profit from live
stock farming was comparatively easy,
even though one possessed little knowl
edge of the principles governing the feed.

ing and care, of stock. Conditions ,have
now changed. The great western prai
ries no longer offer rich fields free for
the taking, and hence throughout the
country fertile land has advanced in

price. No less marked has been the in
crease in the cost of labor and of feeding
stuffs. But the price of live stock
products has also advanced, so that sat
isfactory profits may still be realized,
from farm animals. However, present
conditions call for a more intelligent
type. of stock 'farming than has. ruled
ill the past. .Good profits are possible
only when all tbe operations are planned
intelligently, and there is a thorough ap
preciation of the requirements of the
various' classes of animals for food and
care.

In the pioneer days of our country the
feeds commonly used for live stock were

restricted to the grains
.

and forages
grown on the farm. Knowledge of the
value of these farm-grown products is
not now sufficient for intelligent feeding,
The problem is complicated by the most
of by-products resulting from the manu

facture of articles of human food which
are offered on the markets as feeding
stuffs for stock. Many of these are val
uable and economical supplements to the
feeds raised on the farm. However,
such products vary considerably in price
and even more markedly in nutritive
value. Most economical feeding is the.re
fore possible only when the relative
value of these different products com

pared with each other. and with the

farm-grown crops is clearly understood.
In seeking a knowledge of feeds and' of
feeding we must first consider the plant
substances which provide the nourish
ment for farm animals and study the
manner in which these compounds are

built up in the living plant. Next we

should learn how the food consumed by
animals is digested and utilized within
the body for the production of meat,
milk, work, or wool, and should also
study the requirements of each class of
animals for food, water, shelter, and ex

ercise. Only then are we in some meaa

me in a position to understand the value
and merits for each of the farm animals
of the many different feeds, and finally
to consider the principles of care and
management, the constant, observance Qf
�\'hich, is essential to the highest success
III animal husbandry.-From Feeds and
Feeding, by Henry and Morrison,

Kind�e88 Pay.a. ,

The �ow that dislikes her milker and
is afraid of him, never does her be:st.
The function of miUc production is based
on the aUectlon of the cow fbr her calf.
Wb,en we take the calf away we ate re

moving the primary incentive to the
secretion of milk, and the, milker �ust
take the place of the calf. The more he
can make the cow think.of him, the more
milk

/
he will get. Kindness and gentle.

ness wIth cows thus becomes a matter,
of dollars and cents. -

Many do not appreciate the fact that'
milk is formed largely dUl'ing the process

.

of milkin�.· Milk is' not stored in the
udder as In a reservoir. The glands of
the udder are gorged with the matel'ials
from which milk is made at �the time
milking begins. ,This material is carried
by the blood, and the lar�er the blood'
flow at this time, the heavier will.he the
yield of D1ilk. This is under the control
of the nervous system Ito some extent,
and'any unfavorable conditions will les->
son the amount of blood carried .to the
udder during the process of milking. If
the cow' is perfectly, contented and en

joying the process, the blood ladeued
with the milk-making mateniala will con
tinue to flow.' Excitement or worry,
such as could easily be caused by harsh
ness on the part of the milker, will tend
to create a nervous condition that will
reduce the blood flow. A lessened quan
tity of milk will be the result. .

. The effect of changing milkers, even

though they are equally quiet and care

ful, quite .often produces a noticeable
effect. Oows will became attached to

certain milkers and are annoyed by a

change.·- .

·

Some might think that the mechanical
milker would'not be agreeable to the
cows because it is a mere machine. It is
,)argely a matter of habit,. however, and
after the cows have once become aeeus

tomed to. being milked by t,he machine, a
change to hand-milkin� will produce the
same result as changmg milkers when
the herd is milkedby hand.

Warming Chilled Pigs.
·

Sometimes a pig in the early farrowed
litters becomes thoroughly chilled, and
unless promptly attended to will be lost.
A pig in this condition can be very
quickly revived by emerstng it in warm
water. About blood heat is the correct
temperature. This is a quick method of'
applying heat, and sometimes will save

a· pig that is too far gone .to be revived.
in any other way. The pig's nose must
be kept above the water during the pro
cess, They should, of course, be care

fully dried and kept for a time in a

warm place.
-

The pigs should be taught to eat
grain as soon as possible. If given a

chance it will not take them long to
learn. A feeding pen separate from the
sow should be arranged for' them by
building a partition eight inches from
the ground. This allows the pigs. to
crawl under but keeps the sow out. A
little sweet skinr-milk and corn should
be placed for, the pigs twice a day� Care
should be taken to wash. the' trough
thoroughly each time before the milk is
poured in, so the pigs do not get any
milk that has' soured or that is filthy.
The skim milk cannot be put to better
use and pigs make rapid and cheap
gains from it.

.

It pays' to allow the pigs to suck until
they are nine or ten weeks old. It may
seem before this time that the pigs are
not getting much from their mother.
However, the little they do get helps
wonderfully, and the pig that has a good
start will grow into _. profitable hog very
quickly. "

/

• The ingredients of spraying mixtures
are now high in price and are going

. higher. It might be, well to early lay in
the supply needed for. this season.

THE LAl'o[B CROP FROM THESE EWES BELONGING TO C. S. PERKINS,
LABE'ITE COUNTY, AVERAGED 145-183 PER CENT FOR FOUR YEARS

.:TuXedo, is a good :h�art�d, gende,'quiet, soit-voic�cl -,

tobacco-it's as' �eni'al as .a sunny day 'and :�s- com-, ;�

forting as a �aise-'ID salary---no Ufighting I.pirit" .in if :'

anywhere to muss up you,r tongue'- or fuss 'up
.

your .

.

- throat -:-as "bite-less" 'as a bab}".. - ';
'that's because the r-ich, mellow leaf is fir.st a.god· in

.

\ wood fr.om. 3 to 5 years and the,,' it's treated Gythe
famous original "Twc:edo"
Process "-ihal takes ;every
p'arti�le of "ite and Irrita-.

...
"

non out of tobacco.
.

.

�..

Tuxedo has plenty ·",f.
imitators- but tht!re til,,'1
be another -tobacco .like
Tuxedo, because no oth�r
can be made by the secret

'Tuxedo Process."
Try. Tuxedo ihis-�eek..
YOU CAN BUY roxEoo

EVER�WHERE
CO�'I'enieDt, .1...iD••wnp� 5"" ""

.

mOI'blre�proof pouCh .'. •

r' .".
Famou• ..-.eD tin witJ. .oW 1'0" �

,

le�teriq,cu"ecItofitpocJajt, ' c.

MR. 'A. M. R9SE,'
Judll'e oUbe Circuit Court 01 1ll100ls
.. Tu1t.Jo Io6Gcco"ple_n'IrI inIlJ.II." A,..

'" fragrance ,"", i. mOIl ",1Ii/llin,. I .n/."
TU1tCi/" mON "�n "''''' ,o6<u:." 1'1)8 euot,.
"""""-

��.
In Tin Humid",,,. 40c ,� 8�
In G/au Humid",,,. 50c Gild 90c

No other cushion shoes equal them.
Cool in Bummer, warm in winter. Easy

on the feet from the first day and all the
time. Madefor.:bot� men and women in
allatyJea tosuitevery taste.

WARNING. AlwaYI �Gt1AU�
look for the. Mayer

.

nameand trademark
on lIle lole. 'If your
dealer cannot lupply
'you, write to us.

WemakeMa:verHonorbllt Shoee In
all .t:vl•• for men, women, children;
D!'J'-8oxwetweather ahoe.;Martha
Wa.hll;ll(toil Comfort Shoes.

F. Ma,.... Boot &: Sboe Co.
Milwauk..

HIDES' and FURS PRICES HIGHER
, RAP P II a WORTH WHILE

We will pay you the highest prices on your hides
and' furs, We build our business by giving every
man a square deal, We charge no commission, we
send you a check the same day shipment Is re
cefved: We -treat ¥ou right, The house that has
been successful for fifty years could not stand If It
did not satisfy Its shippers. Try us and Bee.
Write for full list' and tags.

JAS. C. SMITH HIDE CO
Third and KanalUl Avenue, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
8t. Joseph, Mo_ Wichita, Kan. Grand Island, Neb. JopUn, Mo.



CleanUpl DlsInleetl
Prevent Diseasel

GilhrfH.... M.D•• D. V.S.

III ItW01'tb11U',balf an bour everyweek and a
few cents to clean UJ) and disinfect 'FOur lloR
pens, stables.poultry houseII, troujlhs, etc.? Or
are you 1I'0lnll' towait until somedisease strikes
your counq. and tbeD fall over yourself to do
this thina-to save ),oar stock-like many
farmers dfd Is. year. J can't undentand why
many fanners WiD nearlect dllinfectintr until
they actuaUf Bee their Jllln·or other animalsdropping of one by one. There Is a plsce
on every flll'lD for

Dr. BessDip and.
Dlslnfeelaitl

. he GaDoD Makes 7. to 100 Gallo.. SolatiOD
Cures rinponn in cattle. scratehes and grease
heel: also thrush and foul feet. Invaluable for
disinfecting sinks, drains. troughs. garbaae
cans, outhoases,·etc. Good for bomeand stable.
Sold under a money- back guarantee In pint
botlles, QUart, baIl-IiaDOD and eaUon CUIS ud
barrels.

Dr. Hess Fly ChBser
Does not gum. color or bUster. Makes lltock
comfortable.

DL BESS I ClARK. AsbIat. tldo

In IIJlrlng. Bummer tall or
winter - tor protection against Ice,

l
snow or rain, nutiq birds or trIIIb - J'OiI caD

&twan depeDd on tile

LoudenBird·Proof:BarnDoorHanger
I'· roa e:IpeCt til build, or roar door bangen are out of

repair• .JIoa_d rA. 6ird-tnOO'. a completely enclosed track
tb&t will solve rOIU' door banger problems for years to come.
'!'be trolleys are thoroughly protected. They can't rust,

aIoIr, or Jump the track. Hardened steel roller bearinpIllata· them roll· smoothly aDd easily. A child can open
or cl_ tbe heaviest door.
IIookId No. II WIa &he "bole..,. It'. free: write ,... lttoc!Q.
The Louden Mach....ry Comp•.., (r.t.l18n..�/(#CAe&......
1104 Court ._..

.

FaIrft.... ._

MILK FEVER
MILK fever, also known as par

turient apoplexy, not only is
peculiar to the cow but attacks

only co�s of the improved breeds and
of deep milking strains. It chiefly af
fects cows that have been developed in
the direction of ·early maturity, rap'idfattening, or a heavy production of milk.
The victims are not always fat when

.

attacked, but they are cows with great
powers of digestion and which have been
fed heavily previous to the onset of the
disease. Cows are seldom affected until
they have reached full maturity and are
at the most produetive period of their
lives-that is, from 5 to 8 years of .age.
In heavy-mllking cows all the food .

eaten- in excess of that required to make
up for the normal waste of th,e syste.m is
turned into milk. When the flow of
milk ceases, if the animal is fed heavily,
the excess of nutriment from the food
has no avenue of escape, and is conse

quently stored up in the glands and in
fhe blood, caulling the animal to become
unnaturally plethorlc, 01' affected by ex
cessive nutrition. After the delivery of
the calf, the blood which has been sup
plying the fl"tus is suddenly turned into
the circulation of the mother, and if sho
does not. bl'gin the secretion of milk
promptly the plethora of her blood
rapidly increases.

.

SYMPTOMS OF DlISEASE.
The disease usually manifests itself

within two days after the birth of the
calf, although in rare instances the cow
becomes affected prior to calving. Grcat
uneasiness ill one of the first noticeable
symptoms. The cow steps about rest
lessly and refuses to eat or drink: She
may soon begin to show signs of ab
dominal pain. Paralysis begins to be
manifested within a few hours, being
indicated by a staggering. uncertain
gait. The patient now becomes quieter,
rapidly weakens, and finally goes down
and is unable to rise. The head is
drawn around to one side, usually the
left, producing an a.ttitude that is not
often seen in any other disease. The
animal soon becomes quite unconscious.
The temperature, at first elevated,

tends to become lower as stupor and
coma progresses. The bowels may be
come torpid or completely paralyzed, and
unless improvement is brought about
they are not likely to operate again.
The bladder, too, is paralyzed and fails
to expel its contents. Action of either

.
bowels or bladder, or both, is always a
favorable symptom.
The torpor of the digestive organs

nearly always causes grave disorders;
the paunch becomes the seat of fermen
tation, producing gas and excessive
bloating, There are frequent bclchings

.

of gas 01' food, which, reaching the
paralyzed throat, pass in part into the
windpipe, causlng inflammation of the
ail' passages and lungs, which condition
often becomes the immediate cause of
death.

IN
.

For such a serious disease prevention
18 more important than treatment.
Among the most effective means of prevention may be mentioned a restricted
diet for a week or two before calvingand for at least four days afterwards.
Free access to salt and water is ·impor
tant, as the water serves to dilute the
dense rich blood and salt encourages the
animal to drink. The water should be
warmcd suitably, as iced·water may have
a bad effect. A cow that is in a very
JlI�thoric state•.01' that was attacked- by
�Ilk fever at her last calving, should be
given a purgative dose (1 pound) of
epsom salts 12 to 24 hours before calv
ing is due. A most important jrecimtion in a pletlooric cow is to avoi draw
ing any milk from the bag, for 12 to 24
�oul'8.·after �alving. Daily exerelse is of
I,!!portance, and the value of the open
all' cannot be overestimated. Rich clover
paatures should be avoided •.

METHOD OF TREATMENT.
It is a good practice to give a dose of

purgutiva mcdicine .if the air treatment
to lie recommended li\.ti!r, is not avail�
able, - Epsom salts 2 pounds, carbonate
?f Ammonia! ounce, nux. vomica i dram,
IS a good preparation to use at this
juncture. The· bowels and bladder
should be em.ptied, the former by' 'handand the latter by the use of a small rub
ber tube. Bags of ice may be appliedto the head. Benefit is often derived
f�om the administratlon of 20 drops of
tlD('�ure.of aeontte every four .hours, The
applicatfon of water, as warm as it can
be borne by the hand, to tIl(! back and
loins acts by removing the blood pres
sure from the vital organs.
.

In �iew of the groat superiority of the
mflatlOn of the udder with atmosphericair as a curative for milk fever, medicinal treatment. is seldom attempted at
the present time. By former methods
of troatment the 108Sl'S were very great;but by the lise of the air treatment in
skillful hands, it is claimed that more
than 96 per cent may be saved. A largesyringe or injection pump is used (a
pump for inflating bicycle tires serves
the purpose nicely). The whole apparatus should be sterilized before it is
used, Boiling for 20 minutes will afford
suitable sterilization. The intake opening is filled with stl'rilized cotton while
a milking tube is attached to the de
livcring tube.
The teats of the cow should be care

fully washed and dried, after which the
!Dil!<ing tub� on the _pump or syringe
IS Inserted Into each In turn, while an
assistant distends each quarter of the
udder with air, without continuing the
process after the udder is fully expanded.The tube is now withdrawn and a broad
tape is tied around the free end of the
teat to prevent the escape of the ·air.
The tube should be disinfected by dip.
ping in a 3 per cent solution of cresol
compound or carbolic acid after each
application. Should no indications of

BEGINDAIRY CLUB CONTESTANYTIME

BOYS or girls entering The Kansas Farmer Dairy Club can begin their
years record whenever the cow they purchase is fresh. There is no
set time for beginning. The only limitation is that the cow purchased must be fresh on or before September 1. Those who enter can

start with a cow freshening next weck, if they happen to secure one that
near to calving. We believe it better to have cows freshen late in the
summer so as to bring the heavy milking period during the fall and winter
months instead of during the hot weather. Those entcring, however, 'can
start any time. .

All the contestant has to do to get started is to notify KANSAS FARMER
that the cow is fresh and begin keeping the required records and making
the reports.

There are no rigid requirements as to the kind of cow. A cow of dairy
breeding, selected in accordance with the instructions given by Professor
Reed in last week's issue of KANSAS FARMER, would be more desirable than
a cow of ordinary breeding. A pure-bred cow will cost more money thaD
will a grade cow, but the calf will be worth more, and such cow might
easily become the foundation of a valuable pure-bred herd. If a: common
cow is selected, the same rules will apply as to the type likely to be a

good milker, as in the case of cows of distinctly dairy breeding,
Ten contestants have completed all arrangements w.ith the banks that

are going to finance them in this dairy venture. Their names, with the
eo-operating banks, are as follows: E. J. Vanscoyoc, Mont Ida, Kansas,
National Bank -of Commerce, Garnett; W. C. Peacock, Sedgwick, Kansas.
Farmers State Bank. Dunavant; Emanuel Weber. Ellinwood. Kan8&8, Cit-.
izens State Bank, Ellinwood; William Perkins, Robert Perkins, Beauford
Grant, and Dora Brader, Oswego, Kansas, State Bank of Oswego;' Harley
Weyer, Zurich, Kansas, Palco Statl'! Bank, Palco; Clarence Adams, Parsons,
Kansas, State Bank of Parsons; Harvey Russell, Jr., Scott City, Kansas,
Citizens State Bank, Scott City.

.,

A good many others are just completing the necessary arrangements.

1\1



•••••11., � impro¥cment lle appaze.�,.-.� tile �
of two, hours, the Udder �ould be ia
fI.ted again.'

�r Care of Cow. ,

It is alway. difficult to keep daig
cows in good conditio� during the earl)
spring months. Cows that have been

milking heavily through the winter, een
suming dry feed only, wi]) be l'lIn down
in vitality. At this seasOD, of the year
they are shedding their 'hair and grow
ing a new coat, It is • period ,that mighfl
be compared to the moulting period in
fowls. It takes some of the nutrient
material in the feed to 'P'0w this new

coat, and if the cow is giving milk the
ration must be a little better in otdel
to meet the double demand. The growth
of hair reCJuires a good deal of nitrogen.
ous materia], It is a good plan to add
a little cottonseed meal or oil meal to
the ration to supply the extra amount of

protein required at this time. The shed

ding and renewing of the coat is reaDy
quite a strain, and can be met only by
feeding a ration a little more concen

trated and a little richer in protein than
that fed under ordinary conditions. U

provision is not made for this extra de

mand, the milk flow will suffer. for the
cow will take care of her body needs _

first.
We usually do not consider the groom

ing of cows necessary, but a well bred
dairy cow will respond to grooming by
increased milk flow and a generally im.

proved physical condition. It is of

special benefit during the shedding of
the old coat. ,

Exposure to stormy weather during
the early spring months can easily cause

serious loss in the dairy herd. We are

apt to minimize the effect on the milk

cow, of cold spring rains. It is assumed
that the winter is over and that such
storms as come will not hurt her. These

spring storms are felt by all classes of
stock if they do not have a chance to get
under shelter. It is not the cold so

much as the wet and cold combined.
The harmful effect will be much more

noticeable on the milk cows because the
flow is sure to be shortened.

I,
how I b1illd them; Rives� , new low PrieM

-_' lfOod 11_.Il180 1117 6 .., ..uiD. p1_....... ow
terms. ate. l·Il ....._ �_..._..
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I'Wm. alllowlY, 'rH., Thl Wm. alllowlY Co.
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S QIITIIlIDOP

��!�Ire!��ev�!!
, of them. We guarantee to

kill and bring from the body. dead, in
� a very short tlme. all pin worms and bote.
.

with the aafe and sure remedy.
'

,

NEWVERMIPUGE

In tt'������:fi'th g��� 1l1Ie:raeto0::
write us that Newvermlfuge baa removed from
500 to 800 bots and worms from a single horae.

�\�l�l:l'n� t�t�o:�"¥.'l=·�Ig.::�� ��1I
�'orm8 send us

_ your order today. 6 ClPBulea

�1I,2h6. 12 for 12.00. BALLING Q U N PR••
\I' t 'dozen 18.00. with 2 dOlen 15.00............
Firmer'. Horl. Remedy Company'
Dept. De, a•• 7th ........ ..lIw.u.....wi..

SECOID H A I D SEPARATORI

""
For Sale--A number ot' gool! seconl!-hllnd

'I\,�arator8 and engines of different makes.

',ratare manufacturers of Prairie Queen Sel>
F' n I:'s and state agents for A. D. Baker

tio� orbsrhd Sepal'atol'8. Write for descrlp
M IN

0 second hand and new machines.
, c, TIRE BROS. NEWTON, KANSAS

When writing to KANSAS
FARMER live stock advertisers,
please mention this paper.

Due to an unusually heavy demand on

storage butter during February, reserve
stocks have been greatly reduced. A
canvass of forty· five leading bouses
shows that they had over two million
less pounds of butter on hand Marcil 1
than a year ago. These conditions have
advanced the price, and those who -have
eream to sell can count on a good price
for it during the early spring months.

Sunlight is one of the best known
enemies of bacteria. Dairy utensils can

be kept sweet and clean by exposing
them to the sunlight after washing and

scalding. A convenient rack should be

provided on the south side of the dairy
house or wherever the washing is done.
To be effective, the sun must shine on

the inside of the pails and cans, Some
racks we have been held them in an up
right position, so that the dlslnfeetlng'
action of the sun was effective only on

the outside. The rack should be are

ranged so that the cans or pails will be
inclined at the proper angle for the sun

to shine on the inside.

The market for dairy products has
ever been more stable than the market
for meat products. Butter fat prices in
Kansas have increased over 35 per cent

during the past fifteen years. The de
mand for dairy products always increases
with the increase in population. Taking
the United States as a whole, the per
centage increase of milk cows has been
about the same as the percentage in
crease of population.

A dairy farm is sure to increase in
fertility. The manure from dairy cat·
tIe accumulates around the barns and
sheds and more of it is saved and reo

turned to the soil, than when stock cat
tle are kept. It is also richer in fer

tility because of the class of feeds used.
On a farm where good cows are kept, '

cottonseed meal, oil meal, and bran can

many times be purchased and profitably
fed. A second profit can be figured on

these feeds from the fertility thus
brought to the farm. No other system
of farming is so well adapted to build

ing up wornout soil as is dairying.

WouJd you long .use an implement that
actually lost money for you every time
it was oiled and started? Every cow

that is fed and milked and does not make
a profit, is losing money for you. The
same feed, if given to a good cow, would,
return a profit. There IS only one sure

way of knowing whether or not cows

are money-makers or money-losers, and
that is by weighing and testing the milk
and- knowing their production-not
guessing at it.

.

��'P,rofits .Mas;;77

THE Ann Arbor Baler is the great leader
for profitable baling. Adapta'!Jility for all

,

kinds of, baling, speed and !Jig capacity_
give its owner unbeatable advantages. Ana
these extra advantages account for the extra profits

, that you can make with an Ann Arbor Baler.

Ann Arbor Balers are e�pecia]]y fitted for baling al
falfa, pea vines, vetch, soy beans and similar forage crops
with least injury to thejlaot. The extra long feed openiDg
euabJes you to get a goo ,big bunch of bay or grass In before
each charge of tbe plunger., 'l'be "roller folder" turns the
taBID smoothly, so that the finlsbed bale comes oat_t and weU formed.

But the extra wide feed openlag and the "rottee folder" are only two put of
IDIIDY blW AIm ArbOr features. Write and Jet us teU you lbout the Quick

rlslag and slow desceDdlne feeder arm.,the
direct drive plunger, the automatic block
dropping- device. the strenltth of the anKle
iroD frame. and a fewmore of the resalta of

our 30 years of uperieoce bolldlDa: ball'
balers exclusively. '

Power presses In comblDatiou or�
rate oattits; use any eDema.

Write (or lIooilet Oil

....... ill FI,..,. Crop.

Ann Arbor Machine
COlftpaDy

56......,. AaaArW....

The BUCKEYE Jr.
8·16 HORSE PO�

C.T.. MODEL, 16032 It P.

A reaDy lCientificaIly built machine-combin
ina more aoe»d f_ 81 'a Ie. price than
eva before. Doe. not peck the aoil-all Bears
nm in oiI-plowa in fi:nce c:ornera-adapted
to aD fum __ Coeca las than a aood team
CJf honm-ilpkeep low.

The Argument Settled
1M Buckeye Jr. can be' UIed either II •
wheeilnldor or II a crawler. You
can'1_with thia univena)
machine..

UNEQUAu.ED VALUE
The two in one'machine is eaduaively Buck
eye. II cannot be obtained elsewhere. �.
values are charadeNric of �e pr�ud8.

Plow. Com-Cultivates
Arc:hes 30 in. same a8 on cultivator. no
Buckeye Jr. is a real universal machine.

Read About the Chain Link
Our rocker roller chain link does not wear.

1I!fI...... The difficulties of a chain tractor are
thUB overcome. Send for addiOonal
information on this link conetruction.
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Powerful-Simple-Saf,e
For all kinds of lifting. A twelve year
old, boy can easily holst heav)' loads.And the load holds in any position. ,It
is' completely controlled by means of

,

the h�nd chain. Unaffected byweather
it is always ready f?r use.

_.

,

Built to la.t a liletime
You will 'have hundreds of uses for a
,Yllle Chain Hoist; dunng 'slaugh�eringfor sUnging beeves or hogs; lifting
.sick

'

or injured animals; .for . handling
'cylinders and pipe out 01 wells. ,!;!qt
'your hoisting problems up to us. Ask
for a catalogue. -

The Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.
• Eat 40th Str••t ". N.w Yorll

.: PEINUTS
A crop that wl11 make money on every farm In the

r.::.t�\�":'t. T;:�SY.:n':k:&l;I�,I:, f�".l�k'�\�lg!�';h!,!IWI'!�:n��
:::El� aatoweVltl�,; F':f;rlt°r o�'k��rr�dJ��fur..S:�"lm
days or leas. Yields 20 to 50 bushels per aero. Fully
=I��?re�n oru:ha��: i.�I�CQ�:� Book which will be

ROSS BROS. SEED HOUSE �rc��·{f.°�ll��"Acorn Brand-the Seed to Demand."

�

, FaD.DRlZZLE��
''l;

DEI ,UDE
... ( Y

\\, .. What matte,.r
. �,Inlici. i FISH BRAND

··RE�(EX�5LICKERlJ
...au'....Iw.... drll and'.'\f1II!ll:rhappq�, IA.... ToweR Co. l!!. .:!,.\.__) ••,,... -#0lil a.ru-

Judging Poultry Score
'By THOMAS OWEN

THE score -card system .in poul(ry
�udging seems likely to come into
Its own again, and that at no. dis

tant day. 'For some years the interest
fn poultry sbow,s .has been diminishing,

.

and ali the fancy poult� business de
pends in a great measure on the poultry
shows, it wns apparent that there was a.

great slump in' the business. Experts in
the poultry industry have sought for the
cause of. this condition, and a .great num
ber of them have come to the conclusion
that one of the main reasons why poul
try shows have not been as pl)p�la! as
heretofore is on account of the discard
ment of the score card system. of judg
ing in favor of comparison judging.
Such prominent men. ail are hereby

named have lately come out strongly in
favor of a return to the score card sys
tem in all but the very largest shows.·l Grant M. Curtis, ex-president of the

'I American Poultry.Association, and edi
tor of the Reliable Poultry Journal and
Poultry World; a man who has done
more

.

for the poultry industry' in the
last twenty. years than any other man
in the United' States; John Robinson,
editor of Farm-Poultry, Boston, one of

.- the greatest wheel-horses of 'the fndua
I trY; I. ·K •. Felch, the veteran poultryman
who has spent his long life in poultryservice; J. W. Bell, editor of the Amerl
can Poultry Journal; F. L. Platt, Swan
ton, Ohio; .W. C, Denny, Buffalo, N. Y.;
H. H. Collier, Tacoma, Wash. All ex

pert poultrymen and well-known writers
on poultry matters All Of these and
scores of others are agitating the return
of the score card. .

In a recent iasue of the Poultry-World,
Mr. Curtis says: !'Candidly we feel that
poultry judging during the last five or
ten years has fallen into general disre
pute. That may be a strong statement,
but we are going to let it stand. Speak
irig our own mind we lay the blame
mainly to comparison judging. At best
this system is a lazy man's method tllat,
gets us nowhere-that accom:plishes very
little.'. .

"It was. on account of the for.egoing
'view, together. with. our belief that a

i large majority of the poultry exhibitors

I
of the United States and Canada flow
"lItrongly prefer a-return to the. score card
method, that we introduced the, follow

,

ing motion at the San Francisco con-

I yention, which was adopted by unani
,
mous vote and without a word of pro
test or objection:
"Whereas, it is believed that it will be

for the benefit of poultry judges, poultryexhibitors and the general public to have
.R. much larger number of poultry shows
or poultry exhibitions judgcd by the offl
cial score card of this Association, as
same is published on page 34 of the 1915
edition of the American ·.Standard of Per
fection; be it therefore
"Resolved, that this Association in

convention assembled at San Francisco,
California, November 19, 1915, hereby
expresses' its stroQg approval of thc use
of the official score card of the A. P. A
llot a great majority of the poultry shows
or exhfbttlons held annually in the
United States and. Canada, with the poasible exception of large, sweepstakeshows that as a rule' are patronized
mainly 'by experienced or professional
poultrymen."
In another issue of the Poultry World

Mr. Curtis says:
"Unfortunately the average judge of

poultry likes the comparative system.It is a cinch for him. He can do the
work this way witJl about one-fourth
the effort and there is no written record
of either his good judgment or his' blun
ders. He avoids handling perhaps 75
per cent of the' specimens. Therefore
what a labor-saving device this plan is!
The' time that might have to be spentin going over each good bird carefullyand making a score card record of it,can be used enjoyably in talking to
poultrymen and visiting with the
Indies."
. I. K. Felch says: •

"The score card record of a first class
judge is' the fact in the case which the
public seeks.
"Thc poultry show which presents a

score card record of its exhibits gives to
the breeder the best possible advertising
prestige. To show a hen, 'cock, cockerel,
pullet and pen which' all score above 9.4
points, is a far better ad than to have
won 'all five prizes in any comparisonshow in any section of the country."The editor of the American PoultryJournal says: "It is apparent that there
are thousanda ' of would-be exhibitors,
true fanciers in the making, who would
like to enter shows where they could
have their birds scored by card, and in.
case of failing to win a prize, secure the .

pleasure and profit of taking something
tangible away with them in the form of
score cards for their entries signed bythe judge.'" ,

When such prominent men in the
poultry world as these, advocate the reo
turn to score card, something is goingto be done. Of course they need the as.
aistance of all who favor the score card,and we should rally to their support.Some say the score card system is old
fogyish and behind the times, whereas
the very reverse is the case, Compari
son judging is an old English method,
used in England from time immemorial;.whereas the score card is an American
system, based on scientific principles. It
was by- comparison that they used to
judge the chickens at our fairs years
ago, The fair management would probably pick a Shorthorn breeder to Judgethe fowls and of course in his estima
tion the beefiest chicken was the best,and the largest one generally got the

THE TRUE POULTRY FANOIER IS ALWAYS AN' ENTHUSIAST. -HE
STUDIES MOST MINUTELY STOCK' USED FOR BREEDING PURPOSES

La!!IP I. dlNetlJ' andenieath - heat aanied.,.X-Riy Dople" Heater to all ""meN. Perfeelbateller, 9Il101'00. chich the_alt • .;5,-Ba¥p_.

�J�I:J�l�..:��r�X-Ray hlilPd RIaaa,lllUl1iled top
are a fe.. of tbe X'JU,J' I'Ifteeia
Bpeclal Feata�.
Expre••'Prepald
Wep_u_to DrMtIeaUy.. all DOIntll-don't be aelayed by�o. tnlaht. FreebOok No.

64!)f IneatlmaJil. vaI"e
to

poal�.... -teU. aU.bOot X- Incubeton and
Brooders. d IN It.

Big Cash
_

Profits
lEv• ..,. W..k on Chick.. Writ. m./or d.tail..holllin" hOIll "'.inn.r. lII"hB.II. Ciey f)atfit.maA. ';10 to $25 a •••A on d,q.old chicA••C.t th. laet.1 A..." man. woman. 6o,y or .irl
....n do it b 1ol101llu.. rrtJf plGn and' a.i,.. rrtJf

•402,OQOIn Use
Get all facts.
proofe. portico'

I
I...-my10.. prl....-mon.y.
,��"01.:::�:r..-=.."'!
all come ..Ith my big W,,",
tratecl FreeBook"._I..•••'.,'. in colora. Write"'�'!lII.me today. Jim Rohan. Pres. IIf..1..CltII ...a....... ee.....

DOI'T WEAR A TRUSS
Brooks' Appliance. the

modern scientific Inven
tion, the wonderful new
discovery that relieves
rupture, will be sent on
trial. No 0 b n 0 x lou s

:���n,g!tI�r af..a�':i.hl::"�
Binda .. n d draWl the
broken parts t!)lrether B.
.ft::b. 'N';,O!:lve�. ::�o�:�
Durable, cheap. Sent on
trial to prove It. Pat.
Sept. 10, '01. Catalogueand mea sur e blank.
mailed free. Send name
and address today.

C. E. BROOKS
187' Brook. Bldlr•• Marshall. MIch.

r:oGtc��3':nfore=�i'�10cce... CalYfomla red·
..ood. Triple ..aU.., aabestoa IIned�
Pure copper tank. Automatlo reg".
lator. Bilfety lamp, EverythinlJ you .need. I'II_ndj.n ..... Co ..
Write for book. Send name today. up,for great free book. Don't dellll7. _dytoa.. .

Manato Ineu_tor Co., Bo.729•••n_o, Minn.

Lindenhurst White W,andoHes
. Prolific FaD and Winter Layers.Belle of Lindenhurst, April hatched pullet. has record of· 33 eggs In 34 days. She Isone of five pullets that laid 134 eggs InJanuary as against 123 by the highest penIn Nallonal Egg LayinG" Contest.,Eggs for hatching from trap-nested highF:;�myb��e�:.i�'te!�. for fifteen. Reasonable

TOWNSEND BROS. JllcLOUD, OKLA.

Tellswhy chicks dieE. J. Reeter, the poultry exPert 4683 Reeter Bldli.
. booKansas City, Moiille giving aw'ay free a valuablek entitled, IIW te Diarrhoea and Bow to Cure it ,.This book ""ntalns .olentlflc tacta on ..blte'dlarrhoeaaad tell. how to p"epWe! ••Impl. home IIOlatioD that cure. tbr.t.enib� �i�,�ello.et�hrht and actually ral... 98 per cent ott::IJDoaoi th... :��r.rilm·t�L�?en.lDl7wnte•.Boefll'

White PI,mouth Rocks
Hard �o beat as all-purpose towls. Excel.lent layers, with yellow legs and yellow,Skin. Eggs. $2 per 15, $5 per 45. express orpostage prepaid. Have bred them exclusively for twenty-four yearsTHOl\IAS OWEN. Route 7. TOPEKA. KAN.

MONEY IN POULTRY 8=

=:W_ SQUABS 0.;, _1:' _. END
=�� owll. = -lOU- lib""" '_I.�aatural��tof= ., '" ....,laron.p..... 'cwiO r..

en 'I'aIIlJr'.,..,lolli5 jill 1...

When writing to KANSASFARMER live stock advertisers.please mention this paper.
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trize. Mo�t �7one .,ctOuld.Ju�;a. i1IO:w . <::.�.,O� o(:,the .�'..J,bJ�lo, �-' ,...-
Y comnarlBon, but 'Jti.�ee. a ,mQ, of ,a �q.lud«JiUr' iii tlae .� of: tHe /

calculating;mi�4-:;aDd,:�:a�jti�eat to w.�Jrht'OIalli8o :-�oU-Iia" a' Sta,)ard of" ,

be a successf,,1 eeore cant jUdgiil �He.., Pmectloil that ',uuifeW on celltalD varie- ,

must be able,� B.ive a re�80n for, the �ies of fo.l8, weighing so mueli,.'- and

faith that is jn ,him·; .:and,''Put hl� sign counted in value .. equivalen�'� to six

manual eo that' effect on the sCore eard. points, 'but you pay Jio attention to
'

A comparison:' ''jfiifge'·'says··-in -effect,' weight in com{!.arison shows. ,I ,was, told'

"That's my opiriibp.," and lets' it. �o at in San FrancIsco that Lilht� Bra:hmas

that. Why or,wlterefore,'_n9' one Itnows weighing no more than Leghotns were

but himself. "

I

' I, given places, in the aw.rds. '£bey say'
It is very dil\couraging for an exhib- that if two 'birds are about equal, then

itor, after showing his -blrda and paying' the heavier liird will get; the benefit. of

his entry fees, 'not to know why his birds the doubt. We have attended several

did,not get aplace. An<i, there are about comparison shows, but never saw any

'80 per cent of this kind in ,most sllow�. weighing done., It is very discouraging
In the open classes there are generally to a man who has, made lixtra efforts

twelve money' prizes offered-first, sec- ,to have his birds up to Standard weight,
ond, and ..third, cock, hen, cocker-el and to have them beaten by birds no heavier

pullet-and there are often 200 speei- than pouter pigeons. '
,

mens in the class. This makes twelve Objection is also made because all

winners out of tWQ hundred, but ,we score card judges' do not score alike. Do

will say 80 per cent are 108el'll., and in all comparison judges judge alike? We

a comparative show never knbw why venture the assertion tliat there are just
they lost. Is there not the same, num- as many erjt.ieisms of the judges in com

ber of losers -In. a score card show lis in .parlaon shows as in score card shows.

II comparative show? ,The same number, The writer has always 'been an advo

but-and that "but" is an' important cate of the score card, and fought for
word-the 80 per cent losers in a, score its retention in the Stat� Show 'tintil he

card show have . quite some consolation. stood-alone among the offleers." We have

They have tbe record of their birds and been secretary of the State Show under

if they wish to sell them, can sell them the score card and comparison systems,
on their record, or if. they' want, to sell and know the inner workings of both.'

cggs from these birds, theY'seU them From the standpoint of a mere secretary
on the re.cord of the fowls. ' The- com- we would favor the comparison system,

parison show losers have only theknowl- for there is not a tenth of the work eon

edge that they also' ran and IO,st. Of .neeted with it that there is _with the

course, those who lose in a score card, score card system. The secretary and

show feel their loss as poignantly as the one good clerk can take care of the eler

losers in a comparison show; but after ical work of a large show, whereas in a

the first shock is ever they look over I score card show of the same sjze it

their score cards and find out that they 'would take ten times I\S many clerks

were only a point or so-behind the lead- and more judges. .Buf the secretary of

ers, and that they .have pretty good a show ought not to view the matter,

birds anyhow. A comparison loser doesn't .from a personal standpoint, but ought
know, whether his. bird was near, the to consider the welfare of the majority
head .or near the tail end of the pro- of the exhibitors. From the standpoint
cesion. "

of a judge, the comparison system is

The score card 'is educational in its much the easier, but the judge, like the

tendencies. If-a pullet is cut hard be- secretary, should be willing to do the

cause it has poor under 'color, the 'breeder best he could for the interests of the

goes to work and mates' her to a 'male exhibitors even if it did 'entail more

that is strong in under color and so im- work. We do not blame the judges for

proves the progeny in the place'-where preferring the comparison system. Most

it was weak. If the defects in, a male anybody would prefer an easy job to a

are very' glaring in comb, shape .of body hard �lDe, -especlally when they get as

or otherwise, the breeder will take the much pay for the one as the other. We

precaution not to use him at all, so as do not claim that the system of score

not to perpetuate hia defects in the flock, card judging is a perfect system, liut
and so we might go on without end. we do claim that it iii the best system
Not only is the score card popular so far evolved, and as far ahead of the

among poultrymen, but, it is' getting to comparison system as an agreement in
be used quite extensively in judging writing is ahead of an oral one. It is

horses, cattle, swine, eggs, cre�II!, milk not only' the best for the amateur, as

and butter. If the butter .i,s not"'salted the comparisonists admit, but it iii the

just right the score card will note it; best for all poultrymen, young or old, '

if the flavor is objectionable, the score experienced or inexperienced.
card will say so. If the color is not There is a definiteness about a score,

just the tinge of yellow it ought to be, card that is convincing, a tangibility' that
II cut will be made on the card against can be felt, and a value that is real and

the color. If the grain is too coarse tho permanent.
card so states. The butter 'maker in --,..------

short can tell from-the score card where
in his butter is defective, and will seek
to remedy .those defects in the future.
Even old Uncle Sam-and he is no slouch
-uses the score card. The other day he
sent an inspector around to score the
dairies. A perfect dairy should score

100 points. If below 60 points it is
condemned, or disqualified as we poulv
trymen 'would say. If the cow stable is
not kept clean, that dairy is: docked 10

points. If the cows' udders 'were dirty
and not washed 'before milking, another
docking of 10 points. If the attendants
were untidy,' another cut. The owner of
the dairy was not told tliat his dairy
was worse than Jones's dairy, and that
he should go and compare that one with'
his, for Jones's dairy might be twenty
�niles away. No, he was told definitely,
in black and white, where his dairy was

deficient, and he knew at once where
to apply the remedy.
A week ago all the grocery stores, res

taurants and meat markets of Topeka
wer� scored by the pure food inspector.
Their scores ranged from 65 to 98. We

ventura to say that the owners of the
Scores which scored only 65 know the

I'e.ason wby by their score cards, and
Will see to it that they have a higher
Score the next time the inspector somes

around.
'

Talk about the score card being be
hind the times! Why, bless 'your soul!
They are scoring babies these days, and
a

. sickly, spindle-shanked .one covered
With Valenciennlls lace cannot win over

a sturdy, well shaped one, though'
clothed in overalls, Objection is made
to the score card' show because the
awards are not made or the ribbons put
lip as soon as in a comparison show.
But this does not bold good if you em

ploy enough judges .and clerks to do the
Work. In 190,6 we had the, greatest poul
t�y show cver held in Kansas; 2,300
birds by actual count. But we had them
all scored and the ribbons up on Wednes

::;y afternoon, after starting at noon on

d
onday. True we had four judges and a.

ozen clerks, but they paid for them
selves.

The chirp of the chick .is heard in the
land.

.

An4 when you hear the chirping of
the chicks, you may be sure that it is a

true harbinger of spring.

Do not forget that the hatching of the
chick is but one phase of the poultry
business.

M'ore care and attention is required in
the raising of a chick than in -the hatch

ing of it.

While it is a good idea not to count

your chickens before they are hatched,
it is a better one not to use your adding
machine till they, are in the frying ,pan ..

,A person hates to admit that there'
are lice on his chickens er nnitea in his

chicken house, arid there may not be any,
on your, premises or on your hens, but
'it will do no harm to use ail insecticide
on your hens and clean up your poultry
house. Thc liens will be thankful for a

nice, fresh bath, for dusting is their mode
of bathing, and there might peradven
ture be a louse or two on them. Look
and see, anyhow.·

Experience has proven to us that 'it
does not pay to put too many eggs under
a setting hen.' Every breeder is anxious

to get as many early chicks as poeslble,
and often puts fifteen eggs under a hen.
It takes a large hen to cover fifteen

eggs, and the nest is often too small for'
that number. The result is that the hen,
is too, crowded and hi turning around'
breaks some of the eggs. The balance of
the eggs are smeared with the contents

of the broken egg, and it is doubtful if

any of them will hatch. For even if you
wash: the eggs, the chances are, after

they are once smcared, that they will

not, hatch, as the pores are closed. We
have found that eleven eggs is a very
suitable number to put under a hen.
You will get a greater percentage of
chicks from eleven eggs than you will
often get from fifteen.

Famio
Package,
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Sodas are

always fresh and

HOME MADE
WIth warm medIcated dIrt 8001'11.; ..... ' :";..

• ',babT eblek.. You can elianlre anT old.· ... :.., fl"
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RAISALL REMEDY COMPANY., Blackwell, Oklahoma

CORI, ALFALFA AID LIVE STOCK
THE, p'ROFIT·PRODUCING COMBINATION.

,

D� you want � ni�ely improved quarter section, highly productive.
two miles from MarYSVille, the county seat of the banner corn county in
Kansas? A bargain for someone at, $16,000, with favorable terms. For

particulars address

x. Care, Kansas Farmer

READ KANSAS FARMER'S' C)J.,-�SSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY 'BARGAINS:



and FREE Cook Book
....mtard DalnU.. and Hou.1IIoId IIIIpI"
Thousands of women who

have tested Rumford, find it so

dependable, satisfactory and eco

nomical, that they now use it,
regularly in 'preference to any
other baking powder • We want

:you to know how much Rumford
improves the home-baking. We
'will send you this trial size can

, FREE together with the FREE
Cook Book, to have you test
Rumford fpr yourself. Get it
use it in your bread, biscuits, gem.
and cake. The results will-sur
prise and gratify you. Write at

- _ once. Use a postaljf more con-With Th.s_FR,EE ,Can .venient, get it in the mail to-day,ofRumford Daklnll Powdef. we Include a
b .

copy of our Iatest cook book. "Rumford and e , sure to mention yourDainties and Household Helps." �nd for dealer's nameIt today mentioning your dealer's name. •

RUMFORD COMPANY, Dept. 22, Providence, R. I.

You .

CannotBeat
K.allUDazooQuality
300,000 satisfied custom
ers say there are no better
heating stoves and ranges
made than Kalamazoos-yet
you save $5. $10. S15 to $40.

Why not take a Kalamazoo
on trIal? Now Is the tline-get
a quality rang� at amoney
saving price. Send
today for

. catalog.

Write
'forWhole-
sale Prices

onSOObeautiful styles and sizes
of stoves and ranges-at dlrect
to-vou factory prices-cash or

easY'payments-30 days' trial
-360 days' approval test.> W�
lay Irai:;hJ and shtl within 21-
hours. "* for CatUir No. 189.
KalamazooStcweCompaD,.

M"""'Gd",_
Ial_
Mi...

MAIL TODAY. Town ..... , .....................................•..••.

Good pay and permanent business con

neetion for one man in each county in
Kansas to look aftcr established buainess,

.

Twenty-six dollars or better per week at start, working small towns and
rural routes. Good chance for rapid advancement. Farmers and farmers'
sons with a Iittle spare time especially wanted. Previous experience DOtl
necessary. Write at once.

,J. H. YETTER, SALES MANAGER, 6115 JACKSON ST., TOPEKA, KAN.

HELP WANTED

Lit'tIe Talks to H'o'�sekee,pers
Helpfu.l Hints Here for tA. Women Folks of tAe' Farm

THE truth which another man has
won from Nature or from Life, is
not our truth until we have lived

it. Only that is real or helpful to any
man, which has cost the sweat of his
brow, the effort 'of his brain, or the an

guish of his soUl.-DAVID STABB JORDAN.

must make a choice and this should be
based upon her knowledge of the prod-

'

uct. In choosing a baking powder, it
should not be a question of which brand
will require the least amount to make
the cake and biscuits light, hut which
will be' the least injurious to the health.
The same rule-that of healthfulness
should govern the choosing of all com

modities that cnter the human stomach;
There is no better way to protect the
health of the members of the family.

Don'ts for Mothers.
A few don'ts might well be eonspieu

ou"ly posted in many a mother's,mind':
Don't consider it necessary to system

atically underrate your child. Your
adult friends will know you do not �ean
it, but the child will not, and- proba�ly
more characters are weakened by .the
lack of self-confidence. engendered by
such, a process than by the vanity which
follows the silly bragging of overfond
parents. '

Don't think that .he moment you are
alone with your boy or girl you must
find fault or endeavor to improve' the
occasion .by a. little moralizing, DO mat
ter in how loving a spirit. No one i�
so 'anxious to help a child toward' ,Der-.

We are all dependent-our lives are
influenced by the lives of others-and if
one fails in this service and some other
life is dwarfed because we have so failed,
we hav,e missed one of Life's greatest
opportunities.

.

What Does Your Food Contain?
Thc best cook-makea a study of the

ingredicnts used in the food she pre
pares. She has a real reason for her
preferenees in commercial products. The
price is not always an index to the value,
The composition is the important thing,
and should be studied, in order to deter
mine whcther or not the product is in
[urioua to health. The palatabili�y and
cffectiveness should then be considered.
Thcre are good grades and poor grades

of foodstuffs on the market, and the poor
grades are sold in as attractive packages
as are the better grades. The housewife

FASHION DEPARTMENT - ALL PATTERNS TEN. CENTSThis department Is prepared especially In New York City. tor Kansas Farmer.We can supply our readers with high-grade. perfect-fitting. seam-allowing patternsat 10 cents each, postage prepaid. Full directions tor making. as well as the amountf: t,::a��n:l ;:�ru�:�ea���m:da(rr'::s e���nfy�t���'!' th��':,�r���e��':be�l!a��US��v�f t�a�gpattern you want, and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree to till all orders'

promptly and guarantee sate delivery. Special otter: To anyone ordering a patternwe will send the latest Issue ot our fashion book. "Every Woman Her Own Dressmaker," for only 2 cents; .end 1a cents for pattern and book. Price of book Itordered without pattern. 6 cents. Addre•• all orders for pat�erns or book. to Kansas.Farmer. Toneka. Kan•...,.

No. 7647-Ladles' WaIst: Cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. This waistmay be made of etther one or two materials. The closing Is at the back and thesleeves may be long or short. The sleeve Is finished with a pretty fancy cuff. No.7681-Olrls' 1\1Iddy Dreso: Cut In sizes 6, 8, 10. 12 and 14 years. White linen Isused to make the blouse of this dress and dark blue serge Is used for the skirt.The blouse Is separate and the plaited skirt Is attached to an underwalst. Thesleeves maY be long or short. No. 71i37-Ladles' ShIrtwaist: Cut In sizes 34 to 42,Inches bust measure. Linen, madras, crepe de chine or charmeusa can be used tomake this pretty shirtwaist, with a frill of lace at each side of the box plait. Thebox plait may be used or omitted. Long or short sleeves I}l,ay be used. No. '7683-Ladles' Negligee: ' Cut In sizes 34 to 46 Inches bust me·asure. This garment can bemade In the long or short length, as preterred. Long or short aleeves ••may beused. The skirt, which Is cut In two pieces, may be plaited or ga.thered. No. 73'71-Ladles' SkIrt: Cut In sizes 22 to 32 Inches waist measure. Whipcord. velveteen,gabardine and broadcloth are liked tor plain skirts like this one. The skirt Is cutIn five gores and has two small plaits at each side of the front. High or regulationwalstllne'may be used. No. 7335-Ladles' Dress: Cut In sizes 84 to 42 Inches bustmeasure. Linen, serge or broadcloth, can be used to make this plain and practicaldress, with the trlmm!ng of plain or contrasting material. Body 'and sleeve sections are In one and the skirt has four gores.
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. fJOflhif aa:is tht!" parent, ¥et it J1urel�'
leads to an avoidance of the moments'
alone together, which sliould lie times of
happy confidences. .

.

,Don't correct the child before others.
PaIS t'!le mat,ter over until you and the -

small offender can liave it out· alone. If
the circumstances are such that it can·
not be passed over, take him out of the
room. .

Lastly, laug'll often with, but never at,
your child. Make up your mind ,that
whatever others may say, 'he can de
pend upon lOU for a quick, sure under
standing,�w.lthout quibble or joke at his
expensp.. Tfie mother who lets her child
DOW that she never makes fun of him
will be surprised at the confidence with
which he reties upon it.-NELL Foss
FoBD in Mothers" Magazine•.

"Kaw ChIef" Corn
For Recol'd al'e.lda. ere...
Grownonour own Kaoaas.pure aeed farm. We
have beeD WOrlEiDIi' on thl. vanety for82.-....eoD�
stantly aeleetlDIi' aDd improviDB tbe JIb'aID. An the
nearly &0 ,eeI'II of 001' exp!!!ence aellillll ..u backa
our�Qdll'lDeDt that KAW eWEF Is ODI'

"N•• .,. r.LLqw CORN
Matoree In 911 to 100 d..,.. Yle� ....,J8I'1, '1& to

80 Busbels to the Aere�� f:�,,=:
land 01' bottom Iud. We KD8I'aDtee hlSh'!8t II'Onn'
Inatlnli'_ power. Send ,or' _PIe .,ad 1Df000000tioD
about .11 Pri•• Gont.et.

BAIlTEtDES SEED CO.�".:'=.:.-
207 IlaIll8dlalett SL !.a_ce........

SEED CORN ,I grow all 1 sell. Not
largest. but best and

most modern Seed Corn breeding plant In
world. Field selected before frost, dried
NIlture's way, In heated house, on wire racks
where no two ears are allowed to touch.
Bred from state and national show winners

for high production, our yielding average'
com, at least US bU8hels per acre. A high
G'l'ade product to farmers who want the best.
'Wrlte for free catalog and samples. 98 per

cent test guaranteed.
WICKFlET.O FARl\r, DOl: 10, Cantril, Iowa.

PURE SEED, CORN
Our Boone County White, awarded gold

mefial at Frisco Pan·Amer.' World's Fair,
lDl5, Is the strongest type of pure white
corn In existence. The germination and root
"tl'cngth unsurpassed. brought to this point
h)' years of cart'ful propagation. Field picked,
1horoughly. dried. butted, tipped and hana
'hcllod. Price per bushel, ,5.00, f. o. b. our
!:tation; sacks free.
)IRS. 1I1ABEL l\(ILLER - OSCEOLA, MO.

SWEET CLOVER SEED
Pure whlte·bloomlng variety. Unhulled,

I Se: hulled and scarified, 20c per pound.
1'lump, well matured and recleaned.
R G. F1NNUP GARDEN CITY, KAN.

For $1 I. Will Send You 8
2 Yr. ApplCt Pear or Peach
b�r�y t�� b��b�rt;;�r t��esG�!�� �a;J!.��r;'rY�l���:
rant or Rhubarb (lr 100 Asparagus or 200 S�rlng�f�,���io�r erKOhtP�Og;::�lV;io!:llb�:�!!n�rS��a\�r):��
planted ned Cedar. Frelgbt paid on $10 ordors.

Catalog free. Manhattan Nursery, Manhattan. Kan.

I HIGH GRADE SEED-CORN
.

Ask for quotation •.
(.eo. T. FieldIng iii; Son8, Manhattan, Ran.

STRAWDERRY PLANTS

tl
All standard varieties at $1.50 fo $2.50 per
lOusand. EverbelU'lng at ,1.110 pel' hundred,

1!.O"tpald. Asparagus at U,50 per thousand.

�trnpkes, raspberries, etc. Catalog free. Large
; oc. Try us.
.rllE ALLEGAN PLANT CO., Allegan, Mich.

SEED CORN
T

From the Farmer Seed Corn Grower
hat mnde 100 bushels per acre. Best that

JOliNgroOWs. Catalog free. It tells all.
,

• Zn.LER, HIAWATHA. KANSAS

350 Allorted June Bearing. 80 EverbelU'ing Straw·
bOI'ry Plants. deUvered tor $1.50. Best varlo

I.lrs. non. better. THOI!'AS. Shenandoah, Iowa.

(i)TTAWA" KANS.

Leamlng from Children.
From our earliest years we are taughfl

the value of the counsel of our elders-".
and that to be wise and useful we should
try to follow in their footsteps .. This is
good advice, and should be heeded. But
there are likewise many helpful lessons
that can be' Iearned from children if we
keep in touch and harmony witii' them •.

This truth was impressed upon us only
a short time ago when an evening was

spent with two children-e-a little girl
of eight years, and her brother who has
just passe� his tenth birthday.
At the outset wc were enlisted to make

a dress for a celluloid doll' much cher
ished by the little girl, and while this
was

. being fashioned the three of us

Iehattcd about many things-just hoy.;
the dress would look when finished, the
new marbles acquired in the trades since
our last meeting, and the progress' being
made at school. The evening was very
enjoyable and bedtime seemed to� gallop
toward us.

'

But the thing that impressed. us par
ticularly and which taught us a valu
able lesson, was this: In the conversa

tion a word was used that had not be
fore come to the children's attention.
The lad looked puzzled for a moment,
then went for his school dictionary to
find the meaning of the word. The defi
nition contained another word new to
him, and this )Vas also found. The mean

inEr of the two words was fitted into the
origlnal s-entence, and this' made it en

tirely clear to him.
This effort was voluntarily made by

the child and he was as interested in it
all as though it wer!! a game of marbles
or ball. We could not help thinking of
the greater progress we would make as

life unfolds, if we would use the' oppor
tunities for improvement that come to
us dail,.. If w� are alert and'will accept
the dally challtmges and pursue them as

eagerly as the boy searched for the mean·

i�g of the sentence, our reward will be
as certain•.

Too great importance cannot be at·
tached to the selection of shoes for chil·
dren. They should be fitted with shocs
that conform to the shape of their feet
as nearly as possible and that support
the ankles. 'If the feet are injured by
ill·fitting shoes, it is hard to find a com·

fortable fit thereafter.

Kansas' Inter-County Health Contest.
Times arc fast changing for the better

when we recognize and further health
contests..
A movp.ment has beeh started in Kan·

sas which has for its purpose the check·

injr of the counties of the state to deter:
mme which are the healthiest and the
best in which to rear children. Can a

more beneficial contest be imagined?
Those conducting' the contest will be

helped by having brought to their at·
tention those conditions which promote
and menace health and which are con·

trollable. And all are ccrtain to be

helped by reason of the enforcement of
measures which will safeguard hcalth to
a much greater degree than is now the
case.

The movement is bcing launched by
the Division of Child Hygiene of the .

State Board of Health, with the help of
an advisory council composed of four
membcrs in addition to the director of.
the division. These members are: S. J.
Crumbine, secrl'tary Kansas State Board
of Health; Edward' C. Johnson, dean
Division of College Extension, Kansas
Agricultural College; Cora G. Lewis,
member State Board of Educational Ad·
ministration; Catharine A. Hopkins
Hoffman, general federation secretary
Kansas Federation of Womcn's Clubs,
Enterprise, Kansas.

'

Specinl emphasis will. be placed on

school sanitation and hygiene as reported
by the rural school supervisors. Reports
of these supervisors will be used as the
basis �or determining the hygiene and
sanitation of the schools.
It is to be hoped that all county offi·

cials, who, by VIrtue of their public po·
sitions, can lend a helping hand in this
worthy cause, will do so.
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Th61 oobnty: s}iow,in{ �b1 .
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th.at'it ili .•the. healtliiest in the state�Jf:}lI.. r
be given a handsome tiop�y offere,�'6y
the governo�..
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Full partIcularS regardlI!g: thiS winter•.' .

county contest can be obtamed fro� the, J

Division of Ohild Hygiene,. State '8..6ard
of Health, 'J'opeka.- ,
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By the aid Hom�Fire.
�,

IE' "1,�.-,��;:�l.t::i�'�t�The Qld home-ftre where ..he red sparks race I ;.
Up the broad·backed ,chimney, In' the old

horne p'lace!
.

-
-

Bow tar we ve wandered from Its friendly
gleama- '.

From. the 'home·wlnds singing through the
• dark's stlJl dreams! " ...

'

Wandered weary In the far, false lights,
.

Yearning vainly 10r the old hom""nlght.
For' the wlnter·silence on the frost·ftecked

WaYS, -

'

And the broad-backed -chimney
bome-flre's blaze I

. The strange,_ thronged cities of the storming

The bt'i�����· climbing till they scar tbe

The s���7�d:; toilers In the stern life·fight

.

Of the d'ays that die not In the hush of
night I .

. ,.

The trrarr .ot thouaands on the 'thunder
. street,

WIth, hearts far·slghlng
sweet ,

That fell In blessing on the friendly gleanw
Of the old home-ftre where we read love's

dreams I
.

KNOX MAPLE SPONGE
Soak 1 _yeJope KnoX' Sparldla.'..

GelatlDe la lis CUOI euld water 5 miD.

·:"�.!'Jtlaa�C:C��:':�ID��u::::
brlDK to bollia. polDt ...d let boll tea
.b,utei. Pour IYrup padually Oil

lOaked GelatiDe. Cool, and ...boa
..earl]! ..t;add ...hlte. o·lae... beat'"
uDtll.Ulf;·...d.lcupnutm..tsCbopl!Od•.
Tum into 'mold fin! ;SIpped I,. cold
_t.. iDd ..fiD cold place to hard.D.
s..... ...Ith c1iotard mad. 01 J'olka 01

::rtia�'l,IIJ�i-� few� 01 �t, .,n

The traveler listens. where

;he ri::�i8 call1oS' to the D'ark':
bome!

The loved IIgbts twinkle over vale and hili
And thn dreams are waiting In the fire-

light stili,
'

The winter·stlllness that Is falling deep
With healing sweetness-like the breath

Sleep;
,

From the dark-or gathered .where tho false

By th�g�l� R�:;:'�_�lre ye shall read Love's
dreams!"

.-

-Atlanta Constitution.

Maple Sponge, Mapl"
Rice, Maple Cream, Maple,
Candy and Maple .Ice ire
the recipes that bear prC?OJ
of the PQPul�gty of Maple
Sugar or Syruo in combi

I nation with
.

;'IU,IN(:
-ULATIR_

Meat Cakes.
2 cupfuls chopped· cooked meat
3 tablespoonfuls cracker crumbs
2 eggs '

2 tablrapoonfuls butter
1 small onion . .

Salt and pepper to taste.. .

Chop onion very fine. Beat eggs light
without Beparatin�. Melt 'butter, add to
cracker crumbs, mix with eggB, meat a1?-d
seasoning. Make into flat cakes and fry
quickly in butter or drippjngs. .

,

Scalloped Apples.
Butter a pudding dish, and put a layer

of peC!lcd sliced apples in the bottom.
Sprmkle with sugar, a very 'little flour,
and cinnamon, and some small bits of
butter. Then put in another layer of
apples, and BO on, until. the dish is filled.
Bake one hour, covering the dish to

prevent burning on the top. Serve cold
or hot.

.

(II ;. Granulated)

Desserts, Sala�, Puddings, Ice
Creams, Candies"":' there u aI

.

most no limit 'to the Rood
things'made with Knox G�la.
tine. A miniature book in
eac;h pilckage Rives recipes, or
if you want a large

, .. . /'"
New:Recipe Book FREE'

.

Send u. Joui dealer'� DIDIe.� 4
p�t .ampl� fo� 2c ItIIIlp aDd ,.
dealer's Dame.

If the housewife who uses all her en·'

ergy .in her dllily work will .remember
that she .keepB house to live and does'
not live merC!ly to keep house,. perhaps
!l�e can' devise a plan for conserving
energy: and time, making it possible for
her to get more enjoymel!t out of life.

Breaking the Sabbath.
The lady of the house was hurried!1

finishing Borne work neglected the day
before, when the old negro butler hap.
pened to pass by. ..

"MiBs Ginnie! MiBs Ginnie!" he reo

monstrated. "You shore is breaking the
Sabbath day!"
"But, Uncle Clay," she argued, "the ox

is in the ditch, and-.-"
"Miss Ginnie," broke in the old man,

"that ·ox ain't nothing but a stumbling
block 'for folks to hide behinst. The
Scripture do say if he is in the ditch to
pull him out; but it don't nowhere say
to push him in on Sat'day BO as to have
de chance to pull him out on Sunday."
Youth's Companion.

-----------------

Children's Fears.

Many children are made most un·

happy, their lives are renderC!d less usc·

ful, and their normal development
hindl'red, by fear of the dark. It is a

sin for an older person to knowingly do

anything that will create fear in a child.
Once plllnted, it grows, sl'emingly with·
out nourishment, until it ifl the biggcst
and the mOBt awful ·thing in the young
life. It not. on ly _

retards mental dC!- I

velopment. but has II very injurious ef·
fect upon the nervous system which may
bring serious results. Spnre the child
tllis fear torture by precept lind example
which wi.ll dispel all thoughts of any
reason for such fear .

A Cheerful Prospect.
They Illld just become engaged. '

"Wbat joy it will be," she exclaimed.
"for me to share all your griefs and sor·

rows!"
.

"But, darling!" he protested; "I have
1D0ne."
"No," sbe answered; "but when we are

married you will have."

These are the days when sunsliine will
do valuable disinfecting work if given
opportunity. Hang t�e bedding on the
line frequently, roll up the shades and
open the windows daily. that the Bun·

shine and air may accompliBh their
mission.

ACOR•
BRAID

.

'ALFALFA-
Nonlrrlgated; cleaned and r""leaned seed of
high vitality. Right trom the he8l't ot-'tIIe
best alralra dlBtrl<:ts where tot. yeara' we

��i�,,�"."� ,;;���� tl����,:��lt�y 8��e�r::'':�i
stations e.erywbore. Write tor tree aamples
on which we Invite you to get Oo••rnm)!!lt
tests. Oet our prices and seeding dlreetlon.
berore you buy. Seed 'book treo on ,·equeat.
.1I1Rt. send your address.

ROSS BROS. SEED HOUSE
317 East Dougla. WICHITA, KANSAi

"Acorn Brand-the Seed to Demand."
.

With rill-or auto to call on regular trade
wltb the blll Shore. Line of FIiiaU, Medleln..,

dplces"Extract., Toilet Artleles, Veterln...,. Rem·
edles\ vila. Eta. Our new euccesstul plan for IDo
creas DB business assores 'OIl of over $1&0.00 p-.,
=:�:.t!rf_ro&'t:'t .�:: ��:-�u'�. l!:��=
lIItoree·Mu.lIerCo..D.Ilt. 74 o:.tIerR..........

A New Crochet Boola

dgings and Insertions
A special selection

ot pretty patterns.
La r g e illustrations
with complete In·
structlons. Over 50
new dpslgns applied
to Handlcerchlefs,
Towels. Yokes. 'Cur_
tains, etc.

Every page useful.
Price, pos tpaid, 100.

Patiem Dept.
KANSAS FABl\mR

Topeka, Kan.

If on the market for pure-bred
stock, read KANSAS FARMER live
stock advertisements. You will
find '.vhat you want.
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BUY DIRECT-'SAVE THREE PRoms
8eIlIntr treM '" the million straight to the planter: mall. th_ prl_ poallble-sa_ you' th....pMI"'. You II« sturdy. well-rooted. healthy stock. Inle-to-name. You let. whole � t.- thAt will

, lIv. and _ 'because we lend them r .....h trom the aursecy stra�t to you. Our bl6. broad lIIIaranteemall"" :rou aboolutely safe. Twenty years ot succ....tul tr..... IrDW II beh1Dd eter:rthInll we send you.MalJe out your order rilbt rrom this list. Don't walt tor p c. 1Iot. Just pIn your eIIec11 to al_r any s� "S.nd me No. 37 or No. 3B"-any or all that you want. Find out what. rlne tro8II JOUcan let at one-third aaent'a prices. Order now-you're lure to,want more when you see them.
.

Let These Bargains Save You 50% to 75%
No. I-Ar,'Ile ColI.ctlon. 10 select 6 to ( ft.

��T.J.;o�1 g�,:..23=�3 \V1::::p.B·�OI3 �y.•

_to ror $5.00 $1.50
N.. i-P.", Colleotlon. 10 solect • to 5 ft.

trees. 3 Elberta. 1 Belle ot Ga.. :I ChampIon. 1
Crawford'. Late. :I Carmen. 1 Heath Cllng. Bold
by _to ror $3.00 : $1.10

No. 11-10 Plum Tre... 3 to 5 tt.. Burbank.

:-'::'�:"v":rl:ta::.=�,::,� :��011$4.��. ���� .l��§�
No. 13-10 Cherrlea. 1 yr.. 3 to 5 n., nicely

branched. Early Richmond and Montmor.ncy. the
two leaAllq ya.rl.U .... Alenta 11118 prloo$7.00 .. $2.10
N.. 14--8,... Celleetl••• 10 Choloo 2 yr. vln...

1 Catawba. red; 3 Coocord. black; 2 Nlallara.
whit.: 1 .Moore's Early. black; 8 WOl'llen. purple.
AIIenta IIet. .1.00 : ..,.75
N.. 15-25 CoRCOrd Orape Vlaea. the mOlt widely

l>lanted black gra1l8. Allento IlOt $1.50 $0.50
su::i. :��t��:�3�:"j,�.ar�u=s;.e��
;:::r�"r':':�n c�,!��tolnmb'i'!!,���::
Suppry Ilmlted-order qulck':"'_as many as you want
whtle th.y last. Per 100 ,3.75

No. 33-,10 Genuine Dellclou. appl•. 2 yr.. 5-7
tt.. extra .1.... the mOlt popular ot all appl...
AI.ODta charge 00 ,1.80
No. 35-20 App'. Tree.. 1 yr.. 3-5 ft.. best 'Va-

�h"!':" $'f,oK� .. I����: ��� . ���':':'.I��: ...�lf�.13 '

N•. 38-20 P.ach Tre -5 rt.. n.rletI.. to be

:1."'1r.0J'Y. �..�.�r.���. ��� .���� .I.���I��....�It�:
No. SlI-lO P.... Trees. 2 )'1'•• 5-7 ft.• extra .1....

Kelrter and Garber. eureat bearers. mOlt reaIlitlUlt
to blight. Greatest ott.r '.v.r made on bill. tin. M

rooted pear trees ,'.10
No. 38-10 Compa•• Ch.rvy Plum. 3-. R. The

rrutt that bears when all othors raU. Froot-procf.
Bill. brllht red. sweet and juicy. Un8urpaased tor

.
���!"�....�e.�,:,: . �':':��� .. ���....�.��.. �.rlO
lo:o;r:!to��:1����t ��':':t��110ojlt'k":l.e�!:
��:r·c�� t:g�o'ot�aT t�O��A�·tr�I.�� .S���O

No. 40-50 Apple Tree•. 1 yr" 3-. tto with 2 yr.

.!:i"e..s�:"}o�t����rroc��;�I�. �� . ��. ��':��. �13.��
No. 41-100 Blackborvy Plant.. 50 Early Har

..est. early. 25 Kenoyer. medium. 25 l'tfercereay,
late. Select root euttlnll plante. not sucker... ,1.95

No. 42-500 BI.ckberry Plant.. two best varle-
tl"" to be ••lected by UB esp ly for your lo-
cality $6.00
Ch:'�� �tfea��arb.T:tJ l�"us5-:XP�I;hr.;�
y<iW'o.IO�O; ��:·rI�Itt.:.r:;;�eli�·2 'it:' ·Th;'·�;?�
widely planted peach. tho greatest· proflt-mak.r
ltocky. well rooted trees that will .row and bear

QulN":. ila:.:ahaiii 'Ti-iii: 'sort 'Maple:' WhIi8 .�:.
atraIght. .mooth. weU rooted t....... 6·8 ft ..
each ..,..20
poNf.;...�h:11:.rT� �����a.r.���[; ��r.w.R rooted tr.... 6-8 tt.. Irc; 4-6 ft........ SO.OSNo. 47-25 Goollb.rvy. Houghton. the b..t and
mOlt d.pendabl. variety ror the mlddl. weat .. '1.25

SEND QUICK FOR BARGAIN PRICE LIST
Send a POIi card tod"" ror complete U.t.-plaln on.-protlt prices on my big aasorlment ot trees andplants-the b""t that can b. grown. Remember Yf)U take no risk In ord.rlng trom the Plant.rs Nursery.It the .tock I Bhlp Ion't exactly as I s�. It you're not more than BaU.ned. lend It back and I'll I1!fllnd

��:;.. c�!ie :�n�.�It.����. rlabt now by ord.dnll .om. ot the above collections. Ord.r quick

THE PLANTERS NURSERY, 581 Olive Street, WINFIELD, lAN.

HAS'great.

strength
and resiliency.
Made of big,
strong, stiff
steelwire,with
continuous stay
wires from top to
bottom wrapped
around each hor
iiontal wire and

.

securely held by
the Royal loop.
Amerlean Steel
Fence Posts
Cheaper than
WOod and more

durable-last a

lifetime. Hold
fence secure

against all conditions.

Sent Free
Write for booklet on
how to set posts and
erect fence. Every
farm owner shouldhave It.

American Steel &: Wire Company
DENVERCRlCAGO PITTSBURGH CLEVELANDNEW YORK

,,�G'ARDEN SEEDS
In Bulk and at Bulk Prices! I
VEGETABLE seeds, flower seeds, bulbs," slips, I

vln.... shrubs. berry plante, fruit trees-everything for the
''J �if ,t garden. Barteldes' seeds have grown prize-winning products
��. �r for upwards of 60 years. Get our beautiful new 1916 e.talog'. .' with loweat prices for garden and flower seeds In bulk and.

packet. together with Pink List giving prices of aU field
eeeda In quantities.
Famous

cOllec�ion'l 0Cof 5 Packets' for
••" "';'/E� ••• COUPON

.

UIr1'D.DEa' DDIVER ..ARKIET un1ICK.
CIIIIISOII nlANT 01. R.D..H,
.......T.NDARD ,

==r; :k:f8 lI:'ioo. ,
.• tOll8lher with 25c coupon which when returned to 08 will be _ted 88

a1:'.�bl�t�tc':,ilo'r�ya.':.� f�=t�;re,;.,.W�!,f.·:f0=:'..��
e_. the FUmGnlde or Cook Book. Write to Deare<lt addrellll.

BARTElDES SlED CO .07 ••••oh....He at .• La_•••"•••
.07 ••1•••n. - O ....ho..... City, OIIIL

., .07 .I...."th .�... - Denv.r. Colo.edo
I'1Ic Olded S.ed Houae Wed 0/ fIN .'••'•• 'ppl }UHf'.

FA-'R'ME,'R
SOILS ·FOR· APPLE
D EP"I:H of subsoil is a necessity for

suceeasful apple growing. The
presence of Hardpan within three

feet of the surface is almost prohibitive.
There is no foundation for the popular
belief that the presence of stones is use
ful. Their only benefit is to loosen to
soine degree the excessive compactness
of . clayey, still soils which, however, are

·

never the ·best· fitted for fruit growing.
True hardpan is not a _clay loam which

· may under certain circumstances consti-
·

tute a desirable subsoil, but is a mixture
of sand, gravel, .soll, and clay with more
or less cementing materials which binds
the mass together so that the movement
of.moisture in both directions is seriously
impeded.. Where hardpan is found close
to the surface it can sometimes be

: broken up by the use of dynamite. This,
:�however, is an expensive process and
with the prevailing prices for good or
chard lands, it will be better for the fruit
grower to select soil which does not
require it .

The cultural methods employed in an
orchard should always be flexible and
adapted to the individual soil character
istics. Thus if the soil is too rutentive

· of moisture, leaving the orchard unculti
vated will hasten evaporation. If the
soil tends to dry out too quickly, on the
other hand, cultivation should be fre
quent and a good supply of humus main
tained by growing legiminous crop's. It
is better, however, to adapt the varie
ties to be grown to the soil rather than
to attempt to change the nature of the
latter,

. For any kind of orchard planting the
soil should be deep, well drained, and
friable, yet not too porous. The exact
soil best suited to each variety of apple
will

.

depend largely, however. on such
climatic factors IlS the range of tempera
ture, the rainfall,. the surface drainage,
exposure, etc. If these climatic factors
are unfavorable for any given variety
the character of the soil will not make
it possible to grow this fruit successfully
unless it serves to offset the unfavor
able conditions. For example, apples
ripen earlier on the sandy loam than on
heavier soils. Thus a light soil on the
north side of a hilJ' may produce earlier
fmit than a heavier one on the south
side. There are, therefore, many factors
which the prospective orchardist should
take into consideration before definitely
purchasing his· land or before deciding
what varieties of apples he wiJl select.

, ,

The Value of Dwarf Apple Trees.
The commercial orcha'rdist and even

the farmer looks upon the dwarf apple as
a make-believe. Here they make a mis
take. The dwarf apple, like the dwarf
pear, has its place, and it bids fair to
be even more popular than the year, for
it can be more successfully grown. TIle
trees will bear in two or three years
from planting, while it takes eight or
ten years to get a crop from the stand
ard apples. The fruit of the' dwarf trees
is just as good as that of the standards
of the same variety, and the tree is as

healthy. GeneralJy, the frllit on dwarfs
is much better than the average standard
produces. for the rich soil and' better cul
ture that' is provided where these trees
are planted-usualJy in the garden
tends to make the fruil; superior in size
and quality. The leading varieties can
all be obtained in dwarfs now.
'To the family with the smalJ garden

the dwarf apple comes as a boon. A
half dozen trees of the sorts that are

specialJy favorites can be planted with
out using more room than one of the
standard trees would require. And in
this time of many changes we want to
get immediate returns, for tlle chances
are we wiJJ not have the opportunity ten
years hence. Dwarf trees will produce
fruit for several years before the others
would start. Where farmers want to
selJ fruit to' a high class markl't. the
dwarf tree will afford the best supply.
Planted closely, and given the extra cul
ture possible and profitable. the fruit
from a dwarf tree will often bring just
as much money as will the fruit from a.

large tree under ordinary conditions:
Dwarf trees are low enough so the

picking is not a difficult task. Pruning
and thinning can be more easily done.
and spraying is a simple matter. AlJ
these advantages should be considered.
It is a question in my mind if the dwarf
applc will not bc a success comm!'rcially.
It is certain they can be used for fill
ers to gr!'.at advantage. If the trees of
the standard orchard are plant.ed thirty
six feet apart-many plant them forty
feet-two rows of trees can be planted
between the rows and two trees between
the trees in the row. This will make the
dwarf trees twelve feet apart, which is
all the room they need. Rows of dwarf
apples can be planted around small gar-
!lens. Here they can be as close as si"

.GROWING
feet, being in a single row whieh will
allow the air to penetrate freely from
the sides.
In Duying the dwarf trees, get from a

good .nun_ery,and buy only the desirable
table f�lts. YO,!l. are not looking for
com!De�C1al quallfiee especially. BenDaVIS IS a showy apple, but I' would
never plant it for family use. Make it

. a p�il!t to taste an� test the cookingquahtles of apples, If possible before
planting the!D'. In thi� way ;o� win
�et s,!ch varletl(�s as will give you sat
isfaction. .Plant for quality and lengthof season, so you can have fine eatingapples from the time the first ones
ripen until the new apples the followingyear are ready for use.-L. H. CoBB.

Rag Doll Seed Tester.
To test seed corn easily and effective

ly, the ':raff doll" method can be used.Take '80 strip of muslin ten inches wideand about five feet long and lal it offin two-inch squares with a margm alongeach side. The squares can be markedoff with a lead pencil.
.
Lay the ears to be tested out side bySIde on a board or table. Discard aU

ears which look too poor to plant. Num.
b,,;r the remaining ears to correspondWIth .the. numbers in the squares on the
g�rmlDatlOn cloth by fastening a small
piece of card board .or paper to the buttof each' ear with a nail. Moisten the
germination cloth by dipping in water.
�emove six kernels from ear No.1, tak
mg the kernels from different parts of
t!le ear and place in square No.1, germSIde up and· with the tips of all thekernels pointing in the same directionIn like mamier take six kernels fro�
ear No.2 and place in square No.2 and
so on until all the squares are filled.When all the squares have been filled
again moisten the cloth by sprinklingand roll up carefully so that none of
the. kernels wi)) be displaced. Tie a
s�rmg around the center of the roll justtight enough, but not too tight to hold
th� !<ernels in place. Place the ;olls eon
�amlDg the kernels into a pail, stand
mg. them on end with the tips, or smanends of the kernels, pointing downward.Don't pack the rolJs in tight. Ten or
t�velve rolJs in a ten quart pail are sum-

. Clent: FiJI the pail with warm water.Set It on several thicknesses of news
paper or wrapping paper, and fold overto retain the heat. In three to twelvehours unwrap, drain off the water, andthen cover top ends of the roUs withwet cloth and again wrap up as before.The roUs must be kept moist.· Inabout two days it is always best to re

m�ve t�e newspapers and cloth. Fill the
pall WIth warm water again and letstand for fiVE) or ten minutes until theroUs a re thoroughly soaked, then drainoff as before .and replace the cov,ering.Keep the pail in a room where it wiJInot get too cold at night. Don't let itfreeze under any circumstances. .In sj!ven or eight days when-the stem
sprouts are about two 'inches long, unroll the eloth carefuJly so as not to mis
place the kernels. Examine the kernels
�n each of the squares and save for plantmg only those ears the kernels of whichshow strong, vigorous root and stem
sprouts.
Discard an ears the kernels of whichshow one or more dead kernels, weak

Spr?lIts, .or kernels affected with mould,which klns the sprouts after they havestarted.
After the seed has been sorted, tested,shelled and graded for the planter andthe bad. kerilPls removed, it shouid be

pla�ed m half-bushel sacks and hungup m a dry p]ace.
-----------------

Pruning Rose Bushes.
Climbing roses shoul!) �6t be prunedat this time ex('ept for the removal of

sl;lrplus or interfering branches. EverybIt of wood I'p.moved now reduces the
amollnt of bloom the plant will bear dur
ing the coming season. Roses used inborder planting should be treated in ex
actly the same way as other shrubs, ex
�P.pt that many of thpse species will be
Improved by having all their old wood
cut. away once in every five or six years.ThiS would meali cutting all the old
canPR off within thl'en or four inches of
the ground and forcing the bush to throw
up !'ntirely new wood.

Roses us(!d for eut flowers, like the
hybrid perpetilaJs, the hybrid teas, and
teas. should be sev('rl'ly pl'uned. The
hybri.d perpetuals may be cut as soon as

freezmg weather is past. Pruning of the
hybrid teas lind teas, however, should be
left until the young growth has started.
In both cases the plant should be cut to
within six inches or one foot of the
ground.

.

Foul' or six eyes to a stem is
nbout the proper amount of wood to
ler.ye.
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Classified
AdverUlln........... _..... '!'Ilea..lld. of lI�ople ha.ve aurjilu. Item. of .to*

for sale-Hmlted In amount or numben hardly enough to juaUf:r. eatenalve dtapl.,.
advertiBlng. ThouRnda ot other people want to buy the.e ..me tblng&. Tile..

intendIng buyerll'read the cla.Blfled "ad.'�-Iooklnl fo� barsa.lnll. Yoar advet1l8elDeD'

here reachel over 8001000 reade... for " eente .. ",erd .,.r week. No "ad" tuen for

less than 80 centa. A I "ads" aet In uniform st,le, no dlaplay. Initials .lId Dumbe...

count ao word8. Addren counted. Te_••111'.,.. .eub WltIl order.
SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 25 word., Includlns addre... will be lnIert...

free ot claarlro f� two weeki. tor bo_ tide ..eker. CIt e'mplo:rmeDt OD tar.....

HELP WANTED. CATTLE.

LADY OR GENTLEMAN TO' TRAVEL
r",· old estahllshed firm. No canvaulnc.
St:t pIe line. Salary, US weekly, pur.uant·to
c"ntract. Expenses advanced. Address G,

�[. :"Ilohols, Pepper Bldg" Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED-FARM HAND FOR GENERAL

work, Including dairy work. Good wase,

ro,. r-lgh t man. State qualifications, habltlo,
age and salary wanted. L. H., care Kanl&,
f'ol'mer.

WANTED AT ONCE, A GOOD FARM:
h a n d. Must be a. good milker•. No booser.i
dope or clgaret fiend need apply. GOOI1

home and Iteady employment tor rlsht
port)'. J. P. Mast, Scranton, Kan.

YOUNG MAN. WOULD YOU ACCEPT ...
tr.ilol',made suit just tor showing It to your
"'Iends? Then wrIte Banner Tailoring Co..
I).'pt, 277, ChIcago, and get beautiful lam·

ph-s, styles and a.. wonderful offer.

FARMERS GET UG MONTH. MEN AND
"'''111 <1 n. U. S. Government jobs. Short
huurs, Ea.y work. Common education eur

r!cicnt, Write Immediately for list of posl·
1I0ils now obtainable. Franklin Institute,
D'·Jlt. H82, Rochester, N, Y.

TELEGRAPHY - MORSE AND WIRE·
1I,>;s, Also station agency taught. R. R.

and Western Union wires and complete Mar··
coni wireless station In school. Graduates

nSRtsted. Marconi ,Co. employs our wlrelell

gl'Hduates. Low Hvlng expense - eaelly
en rne,t Largest school - established forty
YC'lII'5, Investment UII,OOO. Correspondence
courses also, Catalog free. Dodse's Inatl·
tule, Bonner St., Valparaiso, Ind.

REAL, ESTATIf'.
CAI,IFORNIA FARMS FOR SALE

'1'('1'1115. Write E. R. Waite, Shawnee, Okla,

,)ZARKS OF MISSOURI, FARMS AND
(imbel' lands, from ,6 to ,,0 per acre. Write
lu,' list, Avery'&: Stephen., Mansfield, Mo.

SOll'1'HERN FARMS-MISSISSIPPI. AR

l<ansns, Tennessee. Send for booklet. Mar
tin & Cole, Memphis, Tenn.

ff" YOU WANT TO SELL OR EX·

dwngc your farm, write us. Black's Busl
n"," Agency, Desk C, Chippewa Falls, Wis.

'\''\KTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF
.',ocl farm for sale, Send desc'rlptlon and
«<'it price, R. G. List. Mlnneapolhi, Minn.

1"i,:\CED PASTURE WITH RUNNING
\\','l,·1', Section 31, Alta TownshIp, Harvey
1'(\\illlY, Kansas. Address Pelmelta Cone.
r,:t'� College Ave., Topek:a, Kan.

nm SALE-160 ACRES FINE l�MOOTH
"h',s.t land, 126 allres In wheat, 6 miles

S(;,l��I:'\'I:le�v1.can.wrlte owner, P. JI. Imel,

ron SALE-A MODERN HOME IN
'['(JI)eitu, located on a. good street near

"d'uOI nnd buslne.s district; two lots: mod.

�T��l. se\��ifO:!fl ��U8:, :aa:gnaln� c�o�cetr����'
AJdrcss Z, care Kansas Farmer.

'

,.
';"0 ACRES SOUTH PLATTE VALLEY.

:;,,,·,110ust Color'lodo; some Irrigated. good
1 ll)')!'(J\'Clnents, one mile town, on Union Pa
>'1110. Want farm in lower altltudo or resl-·
<I, "te In college town. A, B, Lawson, Or
,ha1'd, Colo,

rAIUrS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT

hll,yl's, Don't pay commissions, WrIte de.
"'"I,lng' property, naming lowest price. We
):01 i> buyers locate desirable property free.

.\;IH nean Investment AssoclatloD•. 43 Palace
I "�., Minneapolis. Minn. .

,.
IX THE WORLD'S BEST CLIMATE

\\ho 'mmlgration office of the Elephant Butte
j ;I,lr'l" Users' Association, Las Cruces, N.M.,
:J� .I,!r·s the homeseeker's attention to the un-

. deLl opportunities for dairying and gen

;:,,1 ""'mlng on Uncle Sam's greateBt Irrlga

""I' P1'o.loct, Only 46 cloudy days and 8 82

�'i. ,':" rainfall 'per annum. AssoCiations
.

I
(1 \\ 9 ,Jands, supervises saJes, protects pur

.,I·l.�cr S interests, helps him to succeed.

.:.:.! Ite us.

,
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-A FINE 7.

1

flO �1I reSidence and garage near by both

;:;:�;,ll�ef{ In excellent condition; loca'ted In

"t: .

>e t of IllinoIs in good live town; good

"."i",on, rents all the time to good people;
'''O,'lonco for $15 and garage for ua a..

"C\.;.;,h, balways paid In advance and has

brlince $�'OoJdle. Price. ,7,000; encum

V>'nr ''\1" . Bank loan 6 per cent. Ii

i'a ;.,,.;" f • III stand more, I wan t good clear

rl"nl' \ o� my
I
equity or would take good

"n;' \' eat and not too far west. Also

':11 I� fl$n8e00400-acre farm home, Anglalze cO'1''''h' , , Encumbrance, U,700. WII

:,; Illi anl�lor good clear westprn farm or

I'"oxvllle. ���o�wner, George W. Holl. New

HORSES AND MULES.
--.���----------�--��--��--
,,"�?iETLAND PONIES. GELDINGS, MARES

10,11, *-���. all colors. C. H. Clark, Lecomp-

'r\;��WORTH COUNTY JACK FARM

"n<1' \\�rd headt ot jacks and jennets, bIg boned
._

e ou. Corson Bros., Pottllr, Kan.

I,.;��VE GOOD SOUND BLACK REGIS.

1350 jaeks, guaranteed right every way.

ol"aft t'bo'7tO• Might trade for registered

oO"dl�, K��. or Mo,:_gan. Lewis �ox, Can·

ist�g,R SALE-VERY REASONABLE, REG
"on' Sd Percherons. Five Imported Perche

fillies o�etyFmares, two Percheron Socle'ty
:<,",1 �olre Arench Draft and her weanling
]\;eb,

. • G. Hamer. Route 6, Lincoln,

:i,,��UR BIG B LAC K REGISTERED

t" 16 'hcoming three and tour year. old, 16

"'Inner
ands. One fIrst and one second prise

hy cha�arsaeTState Fair 1R14 n,nn all sIred

Pair F
p on

I
ennessee and Kansas State

fOr Ii or sa e. or would trade one or all
,T. Wor:e"E' maules or cattle, within 100 miles.

I'n.n.' . Stormont, Dighton, Lane Co"

L
REGISTERED. JERSEY BULL. PERCY
Ill, ·Mt. Hope. Kan.

.,

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALE. RlIIG-·
Iitered. J. W. Priestley, Bolcourt, ·'!Can.

FOR SALE-HIGH-GRADE HOLSTEIN

�,:: �';,�n��fWi.. all ...es: R. N. MartlD,

FOR ,SALE - PURE-BRED GUERNSEY
bulls, unreslstered yearllns bull, registered
bull calf. Adams Farm, Ga.hland, Mo.

TWO REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS,
ready tor servlce1 related to world's cham·
pion. E. a Kieler, Lawrence, Kan.

HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN CALVES
Heifers, $17.' bulls, U5; reslstered Hol.teln

�l� ca..lves, 16. Findlay Bros., Whitewater,

BREED LARGER JERSEYS. - "MODD·
ler's Guenon Lad" will help. For. pedfgree
and price write C. S. Walker, R!)Ute I,
Macklvllle, Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED GUERNSEY
bull calves, grandsons of Masher's Sequel.
Seventy-four A. R. O. daushters. Also year·
ling bull. R. C. Kruecer, Burllncton, Kan.

FOR SALE - ELEV'EN • MONTHS· OLD
pure"bred Guernsey bull. Sired by"Bernlce's
Duke 24884, by Alphea's .Duke IH91, herd
bUll at Kansas State Asrlcultur.1 Collese,
1912. A, C. Larson, Galva, Kan. .

MISCELLANEOUS.

FERRETS, FERRETS, RABBITS. GUINEA
PIgs. Toulouse Geese. (Jewell), Spencer, O.

2,000 FERRETS FOR SALE. T. BRE
man Co., Danville. Ill,

DETECTIVE-COM'PLETE COURSE. U;

��r:.tOry, $2. National Agency, Blgheart,

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED KAN
sas farm lands. All negotiations quickly
closed. No delays. A. T. Reid, Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-LATEST PLAT BOOK OF
Shawnee County, U pages, 81se 14 :It 1.
Inches. Shows each township In the county,
wIth name of each property owner on hi.
land, also rural routes, school liouses, rail
roads and complete alf,habetiCal list of tax-
ra�J,rs J:tI��:�t\�no��a�:n����kaCl��� g��:
lng, '6,00. To close out remaining bristol
board binding will sell a year's subscrIption
to Kansas Farmer and Plat Book for only
$1,50, La.t previous county map sold tor
uO. Send all orders to Kansas Farmer. To

ke�a. Kan.

SILOS.
MONOLITHIC SILO BUILDER, BUILDS

a reinforced concrete silo on your ground.
Manufactures every detail from chute to
window. Any farmer can operate it. OnlY'
ten days to have complete silo set up and
In use. Is absolutely a great money saver.

Details, photographs and experiences of
others sent you for the askIng. Address E.
H. Euler. 114 Kansas Ave" Topeka, Kan.

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED, INQUIRE ABOUT

our $l00 cash prize. Free advIce. Free
search. Free official drawings, Capital Patent
Co., Dept. E, Washington, D. C.

NURSERY STOCK.
TEN ELBERTA PEACH TREES FOR 75c

postpaId. Fruit book with wholesale prices
free, Wellington NurserIes, Dept. G, Wel
lington, Kan.

HIGHEST QUALITY. LOWEST' PRICES,
nursery stock and small fruit. wholesale.
No agents. Free list. Highland Nurserle.,
Waukon, Iowa.

BERMUDA GRASS.
BERMUDA GRASS - HARDT. RANR!

growing variety. Stands floods. drouths, hot
winds and severe freezing, Best and hard·
lest pasture grass. Great milk producer.
Write_tOday for leaflet telling how to set
started. Henry JefferIes, Ottawa, Kan,

HEDGE POSTS.

HEDGE POSTS FOR SALE-CAR LOTS.
H. W. Porth, Winfield, Kan,

TANNING.
LET VS TAN YOUR HIDE: COW, HORSE

or calf skIns for coat or robe. Catalog on

request. The Crosby FrIsIan FUr Co" Roch

ester, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED.

MARRIED MAN WANTS SITUATION ON

farm, wife to do cooking. Reference. C. E.
Miller, Garnett, Kan.

WANTED-STEADY EMPLOYMENT ON
western cattle ranch by young man. Ad
dress Leo Wilson, Route 10, WinfIeld, Kan.

WANTED-WORK ON FARM BY SIN·
gle young man, experienced In general farm
Ing. Can furnish best references. Address

L. E. Boyce. 229 Fifth Ave" Homestead, Pa.

WANTED-STEADY WORK ON FARM.
experienced hand, age 30 years. A. H.
SprInkle, Jonesville, Va.. Route 3, Box 48.

YOUNG LADY, TEACHING AT PRES
ent, wants housewcrk In country after April
1. '5 with washing, $4 without. Several
years' housekeepIng experIence. Miss B,
care Kansas Farmer.

MARRIED MAN WITH FAMILY WANTS
work on farm; experienced. good habits.
Would farm on sharps, everythIng turnlshed.
References, R, S. Brooks, 912 Fifth Ave.,
Leavenworth, Kan.

.

PURI!l·ST. CIIARLES'SEED CORN, f1.2'6-rt:...bUlihel.. Frank. �Iby, ROU,te I. Be VUe,

FOR SAldI - YlDllLoW DENT SIIED
corn, "Extr. Good." Also German millet
·seed. Will. Mortl, ,Leo� �

.

.

EXTRA GOOD 'SELEC'DED YELLOW
Dent seed corn, will teat .5 per cent, " per
buebel. IL Sonnenllloler, Welton, Mo. .

. SEED CORN ·lI'OR SALE-WHITE J!lLEl
phant, largelt yielding early corD crow,,"
G. Mallvllle, Faucett, MO, •

ALlI'ALFA, 8UDAN G R A 8·S, CORN,
other seeds. Free sa'mplelt. 11'. D. DeShon,
R.oute 4, Losan, Kan.

1100 BUSHELS CHOICJ!l PURE ·"COMMER.
clal White'· aeed corn. High sermlnatlon.
Sacka tree. B. D. Kin.., Burllnston, Kan.

.

GROIT COWPEAS, PURE, ".50; MIXED

�:d'e"::e, ��eic;,�:Yvllfi,��I��ntations. E4

FOR SAL�UNHULLED SWJ!lET CLO.
ver seed. Two-bushel ..ck, ,7. Georse F.
Leiter, Del.ta, Colo.

ALFALFA SEED PANCY, RECLEANED,
'12 per bushel. Theo. Smith' &: Son, Phil.
IIplburg, Kan.

PURE WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET CLO.
ver seed. Hulle<J, UO per bushel. J. W.
Flatt, Norwich, Kan.

PURE WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET CLO.
ver seed. $10 bushel. Sample tree. H. a
DawI, Norwich, Kan.

RED TEXA� SEED OATS, DIRECT FROM
Texas. Recleaned, lP'aded and lIacked, '10
cents per bushel t. o. b. Hiawatha, Kans....
Brow.. County S....d House, Hiawatha. Kan.

McGEE TOMATO-l,200 BUSHELS PER
acre. Please send your address for tbe proof
of thla sreat fact. M. C. McGee. Sa.n Mar.
C08, Texas.

"'

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS - COM·
plete catalog'wlth lowest prIces free, The
Bartelde.. Seed Co" 1807 Mass St.. Law·
renee, Kan.

PURE-BRED DROUTH-RESISTING SEED
corn. over 100 bushels per acre on upland,
'1.60 per bushel. J, J. McCray, Manhattan,
Kan.

SUDAN SEED. NORTHERN GROWN. RE·
cleaned, 10c per pound; 8c on 100 pounds or

more. Get neIghbor to join. H. H. Town
send, Wellln.gton,- Kan.

ALFALFA SEED - BLOODY BUTCHER,
White Elephant and Iowa Sliver Mine aeed
corn. I have It. Write for prices. Geo. E.
Bass, Yukon, Okla.

ALFALFA SEED - KANSAS GROWN·
fine germination, '9.50 bushel while It lasts:
sacks-free. Brooks Wholesale Co., Ft. Scott,
Kan.

BROOM .. CORN· SEED - "STANDARD
Dwarf," best quality planting seed; $2.110
bushel, U.IIO half bushel. F. T. Ward Seed'
Dept., Higgins, Texas.

MILLET SEED-I HAVE A QUANTITY
of aholce German millet .eed for sale. Re
cleaned and fine. Ask for samples a.nd
prIce. Ed Fulcomer, Belleville, Kan.

WHITE· ·BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER
,seed. guaranteed pure white. Hulled, UO
per bushel, 60 pounds. Funston Bros.. Farm
ers, Carlyle, Kan,

PURE GOLDMINE AND BOONE COUNTY
White seed corn. Selected, graded, sacked.
$1,50 per bushel. Samples free. J. F, Felg
ley. Enterprise, Kan.

RED CEDAR TREES THAT WILL GROW
for you. Wlndbrake and beauty for the
farm and home. Transplanted, puddled
roots. plant early and firm. SpeCialty ot
ornamentals. Farrar Nurseries, Abilene, Kan.

SCARIFIED SWEET CLOVER, ALSO SU
dan grass, alfalfa, White Wonder. millet,
and all field seeds, "TrIte for catalog and

prices. The Barteldes Seed Co" 1707 Mas•.
St" Lawrence, I{an.

FRUIT AND SHADE TREES, ORNA·
mental., evergreens, strawberry plants;
spray pumps, spray materIal, garden Imple.
ments. Seed corn. our own growing, Fall.
CIty Nursery, Falls City, Neb,

SUDAN, 100 POUNDS $7,50 PREPAID IN
Kansas and Oklahoma; f8 prepaid Nebraska,
Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas. Less amounts.
10c per pound prepaid. Claycomb Seed
Store, Guymon, Okla.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, RHUBARB

�fg�:r, se:�a:;v���!s�t����h:�d :,1:d�tsC:ri�d'i
peas, ·etc. Write for list, Southwestern
Seed Co., Dept.. G, Fayetteville. Ark.

PURE SUDAN GRASS SEED, NORTHERN
grown, fancy quality and free from Johnson
grass. at ,8 per hundred. Southern grown
Sudan seed at t6' per hundred. The Gould
Grain Company, Dodge CIty, Kan., Drawer
718.

PURE CLEAN SUDAN GRASS SEED,
grown from certlfled seed, Inspected In the
fIeld while growing, thoroughly cleaned. 26

fo':,�d�, 'lU::Oc"k�un�h!�i��'k l��eEolndJr!l�
Co., LubbOCk, Texas,

PURE SEED C'ORN THAT WILL GROW.
Test from 98 to 100 per cent, Grown on

our own farms, han!! pl<;ked, nubbed, shelled,
graded, tested. sacked and d�lIvered to any
railroad station In Missouri or Kansss for

$2.50 per bu. We pay the freight. M. A.
Violette & Son, Florida, Mo.

SWEET CLOVER AND ALFALFA SEED
-White, flower hulled sweet clover, 14c;
unhulled, 10c per pound. Alfalfa seed, 18c,
18c and 20c per pound. Seamless bag., 211c
each. Home grown, non-IrrIgated and reo

cleaned. Samplel and delivered price OD

request, The L, C, Adam Mercantile Co"
Cedar Vale, Kan,

')OttEE FOR' SIX ':MONTHS-MY JlPmCI:AL
offer to IntrodUce my lIIata.lie, /'I_vest",(or Prof.lt." .It ... w!irth. 0 a·.copy .·,to a�
one, who haa been getting poorer while ,t..
rich, richer. It .demonstrate,' the real eara.
ill... power' of ,ilion.", alld' .boWl •__"011,,
no matter liow pO.Qr, caD acquire rlche..
InveBtlns for' .Proflt' III the 01ilY' prolP'epslve
flnancla� journal' pubU8Ii'ed'. It ,hOWl lioJF
flOO srows to U,:OO. Write· now.. and rn
lend It Blx �ontlia f�ee. H. L. Barli'er, 'U.
liS W. JaclrllOD' Blvd" .q_hlcaco.

. .

". ;'

BNGINES.
�.
----------------------------------

FOR SALJ!l AT A BARGAIN-ONE BIG"
....ollne ensta:ae, 10-.0 h..' p.; one Raens .ep.
'arator, ·a.·..; ·on. ·enstne plow, Reetu; a.
bottom.

-

All In sood condition, ua'etl two
aeasons. Write W, C. Child, Belvue, X_n.

"

..

,THE STRAY Lt.
TAKEN UP-By W'o 0. SIUTH, 01'

Boilington. :mureka TownaMp, BartOli County,
KanslUl, on January I', 111.. one ,teer, 'color
blaclr, star lD torehead, .weicht '80 poun",

�f:::'led .t,,1. C. 1". Yovnk.... , County

.
HERMAN LINKNGEL, ADDRESS BRlI

·me'!!.. Kansas. being dul,. .wo�n,· "YI that
on .lIle 11th day ot November, 11116, be took
up one atray heIfer calf elsbt or nine monthl
old;., red with white IIPOt In forehead white
behind tront les, whIte Up on tall, va\ued at
'18, and that a notIce lias been posted III
.three place. as provIded bl' law. SUbscrlbecl
and _om to before me this 8th day of
March, leU. Wm. Duenllng, JUlttce of tbe
Peace. A. J. Harvey, County CI.rk, Mar.
shall County,· Kan..... .

_.

HOGS.

GOOD STRETCHY POL AND CHINA
tall b!)&r8, _priced to BelL Ed Beavel'lo Jurao
tlon City, Kan.

DOGS.
. BEAUTIFUL WHITE SPITZ PUPPIEs-;..
Just the thins tor your children. G, A.'
Allen, Centralia, Kan.

AIRDALE - THE GREAT TWlIlNTIETB
century dog. Collie. that are bred workers.
We brlled the best. Send tor IIBt.

.

W. R.
Wat80n, Box' 128, Oakland. Iowa.

HONEY.
HONEY-FANCY WHITE EXTRACTED,

two 80-pound cans. $11; light amber, $10;
amber; ,S.60. Bert W. Hopper, Rocky Ford"
Colo.

When . Wrltln&' 'to Adverttaere,
PI_e Mention KallII.. Farmer•.

- FARM AND HERD•.

We have just 'recelved the private sale
eatalog ISRued by the Woodlawn Farm Com
pany. Sterling. III. This Is one of the belt'
equipped farllUl In that state and Is notell
for Its fIne herds of pure-bred Percheron
horses, -Shetla.nd ponies. HolsteIn cattle,
Duroc Jertley and Hampshire hogs, also a

choice flock of Oxford' sheep, The mal.
feature ot their live stock department I.
the choIce herd of HolsteIn cattle, whlcb
eonstantly numbers around 300 head. The

f:�a:fe�d�how. a rIchly bred, heavy. produc·.

O. B. Smith, a -;;u- known breeder ot:
pure-bred'stock,-dled at his home near Cubs,'
I{an., March 4, 1916, Mr, Smith was born
In Union County, OhIo. October :to, 1855. Hi,:
locat�d In Kansas many years ago and waR

one of the pIoneer breeders of Poland China
hogs, and built up one ot the best herds
In Northern Kansas. In 1907 he dlsperlled
his herd and moved to Thurman. Colo. He'
resIded there one year and ileclded to re.'
turn to his old home In Kansas, where he'
remained until his death. On returnIng to'
Kansas he sgaln established a small herd .

of Poland Chinas. While movlns to Colo
rado In 1907 he received an Injury that
caused partial paralysis from which he
never tully recovered. and which tlnally reo

suI ted In hIs death.

The Central Shorthorn Breeders' AssocIa
tion will hold their third annual aale at the
fIne stock pavilion at Kansas City. Mo.. on

April 6 and 8. One hundred and thirty head
of Shorthorns from the b ..st herds In the
corn belt, consisting of seventy bulls from
yearlings to matured sIres, sIxty cows and
h·elfers. a number of cows with calves at
foot and rebred. A number of the helfer,
are bred' to drop calves early In the spring
and a few are only of breeding age and will
be sold open. This Fale promises to be one
of the best lot of cattle ever sold by the
assocIation, and the offering Is by some of
the most prominent sires known to the
breed, such as Fair Acres Sultan, The Cholce
ot All, Imported Villager, Village Flash.
Radlul11.. The Goods, Hampton Cumberland,
Proud Monarch, Sulto.n's Heir Rosedale's
Choice, Sultan Standard, Wood Dale Stamp,
Baron Marr, Diamond Emblll!m. Ca",ta,ln

��f:ce:'v.s�';,���d4t�0:�3' cfi:s��:{'�u8���B,
By promptly forwarding pedIgrees of all,

animals sold, breeders of pure-bred stock.
.

wIll elimInate one great source of trouble
between buyer and seller. Unfortunately
thIs Is too often overlooked by some of our
best bre�d .. rs. and often leads to serlou8
disputes and In almost every case the care·

I ..spn('ss of the breed ..r selling the stock Is
responsible for the d"lay. When an anImal

.

Is purchased with, the understanding that
the pedIgree wUl be furnished, the purchaser
naturally expects to receive the pedIgree on

delivery of the 'anlmal, and as It Is a part
of hIs purchase, he has the right to expect
It. When he Is comp�lIed to write a request
for the pedIgree aftpr he' has receIved and·
'pald for the animal an" pedIgree, and In

.

some cases write thr..e or four times with·
out receiving a reply, he haa just cause for
dissatisfaction, and no breeder can afford
to have dissatisfIed customerR. The safe

r.�ae�yISwt;;..�ar�ea�nr���g�:esso'ida�lo��:�
an offering Is sold at public auction. have
the pedigrees ready for the entire offering.
A number of progr�s.lve br"pder. nave.
adopted this plan, and Have found It not
only avoids troubl�, but saves time for the
breeder making the sale.

The Am ..rlcan Shorthorn Breeders' As
Foclatloll will otfer f250 In cash and three
loving cups as prem urns to be awarded to
Shorthorn cattle consigned to the Central
Shorthorn Breeders' Association sale to be
held at Ran.as City 011 April 6 and 8. The
ciasBiflca tlon will be a" follows: Bulls two

years 'old and over. senior yearling bull.,
junIor yearling bulls, and bull calves under
one year old. The same cl8.8slflcatlonl will
prevail In the female clala. Premiums will
also be ofrered for champIon bull and
ch'lmplon cow In the sale.
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,LE.GHORNS.
LEGHORNs---BETTING EGGS, BUFF, U·

hundred. Jessie €l'ltes" Florence, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN
cockerels, good stock, '2.50. J. J•. Stalder,
Meade, Kan.

· ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
· -Heavy laying strain. M. E, Hoskins, Fow
ler, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,
13.50 per hundred. - Heavy laylng.straln:- Mrs.
Edw. Dugan, Route SI, Montrose, Mo.

· SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Wittman, the great laying strain. Eggs! U
Jler hundred. Rosa Simpson, Palmer, III.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS,
fifteen, U: thirty, U'-50: hundred, U. Mrs.

. F1ank Seaman, Cedar Vale, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS, EX
clusively. Eggs. ,5 per hundred. Mrs. J. G.
Olson, DwIght, Kan.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB WHITE LEG
horn eggs, ,5 per hundred, U.50 per flftb U
per fifteen. Jennie Martin, Frankfort, .K.an.

EGGS-REDUCED PRICE, SINGLE COMB
.Whlte Leghorns, Keep-laying strain. Thol
R. Wolfe, Conway Springs, Kan.

PURE, SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG-

�?r�. eW:hl!�n���s'b�:O, :���th year_ Mrs.

.. SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,also eockerele, Mrs. Ed Lehman, Newton,Kan.

SINGLE COMB_WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
-Hundred, f6: fifteen, U. Mrs. Mabel Sul
livan, Route 7. Abilene, Kan.

SINGLE COMB' BROWN - LEGHORNS-Pullet mating only. Tiff Moore, OsageCity, KI'-n.
R. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS FOR HATCH

Ing, 75c per fjfteen, U- per fIfty, U per hundred. Blue Grass Stock Farm, Oneida, Kan.
BRED TO LAY WHITE LEGHORNSNone better. If you are Interested In greatest egg laying machine on earth. write

Pleasant View Poultry Ranch, Peabody, Kan.
ROOF'S SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG

horns.' Twenty-four prizes at state show,Including ten firsts, eight seconds. W. J.
Roof, Maize, Kan.

. S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS-EGGS, $2.50,from my prize Winning pen. Utility stock,'6 per hundred. Also baby chicks, 12c each.
IIrs. M. Kettering, Route 4, Wichita, Kan.

. ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Exhibition and utility cockerels and eggs
eheap. Write for prices. Mrs. John Holz
hey, Bendena, Kan.'

FOR- SALE-PRIZE WINNING SINGLEComb White Leghorns, $2 to $25 eaoh. Eggs,II cents. Chicks, 10 i!ents.· Clara Colwell,Smith Center, Kan.

: WIN·TERllAY S. C. WHITE LEGHORNSBred for egg producttoncexcluetvetv. Dayold chicks. Hatching eggs., Barlow & Sons,\KInsley, Kan.
,

.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS-, STOCK AND
eggs. Prices reduced for farmers' trade.
Write wants. H. C. Short, Leavenworth,Kan.

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS EXCLUSIVE.
1001 setting fifteen: Incubator lots, $4 hundred. Mrs. A. J. Taylor, Route- 5, Newton,
�an.
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNSOfficial egg records, Missouri ExperimentStation. Harmon, 400',1, South X, SpringfIeld. Mo.

WELDAY'S -STRAIN SINGLE
Brown Leghorns. Prize winners.
layers. Choice eggs, 75c for fifteen.
W. Moore, Hendrickson, Mo.

COMB
Grand
John

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS EX
elusively. Eggs, fifteen. $1: Ilundred, $5.
Fertility guaranteed. Sunnyside Egg Farm,Box C, Hallowell. Kan.

- "HARDSCRABBLE" STRAIN B. C. W.
LEGHORNS. Bred eleven years from best
layers. Eggs. $5 per hundred. Larg9 orders
desired. E. M. Wheeler, Jefferson, :({an.
EGGS FROM HIGH SCORING SlNGLEComb White Leghorns, $1 per fIfteen, $5 perhundred. Rho<le Island Whites, $3 for fif

teen eggs. Shetland Pony Farm, Coffeyville,Kan. '

SATISFACTION STRAIN OF ENGLISH
white Leghorn hatching eggs. $1.,60 per set
'tlng, $7 per hundred. Satisfaction guaranteed on shipments. Sidney Williams, Route
Ii, Box 6. Springfield, Mo.

-PURE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
eggs. Young-Frantz-Yesterlald strains. ' Fif
teen. $1: hundred, $4. Chicks, hundred. $10.Satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs. C. G. Cook,Lyons. Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHiTE LEGHORNS
Winning stock mated with Winning male,Des Moines, 1916. Eggs, this mating. $3.50.,fifteen. Eggs from stock with egg records-

of 200 to 250. $5. fifteen. Range eggs, $1.50,fifteen. All stock trap-nested. F. Lefevbre,Scammon, Kan.

LAKESIDE POULTRY FARM OF PEERless D. W. Young and Barron strains of S.C. White Leghorns, bred to win and lay.Won at Fredonia. Kan .. 1915. six firsts, $15cup for best birds In show In strong class;Topeka, second cock, first, third cockerel.first, third pullet. Write for prices. EggsIn- season. A. K. Sell, Fredonia, Kan.

POULTRY WANTED.
PAYING 14c FAT HENS. TURKEYS 17c,No. 1 capons 16c, guineas dozen $4. Coopsloaned free. The Copes, Topeka.
PAYING HIGHEST PRICES FOR POULtry and eggs. Coops loaned free. Seilingegg cases, 15 cents. Edward E. Witchey,Topeka, Kan.

COCHINS.
PARTRIDGE COCHINS - ALL FULLblooded stock, prize winners. Fifteen eggs,n, Hens or pullets, $2 each: cockerels, U•aeb. Nicholas Bach, Hays, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ReicKS.
BARRED ROCK EGGS, FIFTEEN, $2:hundred, ,S. Christina Basil,' Lebo, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-EGGS, $3 PER HUNdred. Earl Summa, Gentry, Mo.

BUFF ROCKS-EGGS FOR HATCHING.Prices reasonable. Write for list. WlIIlamA. Hess, Humboldt, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS-Large birds. Eggs, $a per fIfteen. W. W.Pressly, Meade, Kan.

DUFF'S BIG-TYPE BARRED ROCK!.
eggs. Federation medal winners. A. H.Duff, Larned, Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS - FARMbred, beauties. Eggs, 4 cent. each. Mrs. W.C. Bocker, S_olomon, Kan.

PURE-BRED BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK!
eggs, -$1 per setting, $5 per hundred. Mrs.Thos. VanOrsdol, Route 11, Sliver Lake, Kan.
EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING BUFf'Rocks, U.50 setting. C. S. Hart & Sons,Milan, Mo.

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS FROM BLUEribbon wInners, $1 to $2. Eggs, ts per hundred. Nora .Lamaster, Hallowell, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY.Eggs, fifteen, $1: fifty, sa: hundred, ,5.G. M. Kretz, Clifton, Kan.

RINGLET BARRED -ROCKS-BESTblood lines.. Satisfaction guaranteed. T. J.Embry, Baxter Springs, Kan.
BARRED ROCKS�LAYERS. WINNERS,yard eggs. fifteen, $2: utillty._ fifteen, $1:hundred, $6. A. G. Hammond, v Inland, Kan.
BARRED ROCK EGGS, FARM RANGE,$5 hundred. Yards, U per fifteen. E.Leighton, Effingham, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS, PUR¥l-BRED, FARMrange. Eggs, fifteen. 75 cents: hundred, '3.H. F. Rlcht!!r, Hillsboro, Kan,
BUFF ROCKS-EGGS FOR HATCHING.PrIces reasonable. Mrs, Wm. Small, 'WilBon, Kan.

"RINGLET" BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKeggs, thIrty (or $2, 100 for $6: carefully selected and packed. Early chicks pay best.Harp,er Lake Poultry Farm, Jamestown" Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
PURE BARRED ROCKS-PEN EGGS, 40

each: range, Sc. Let live prices. Keep ad,E, Hawley, Route. 7, Garnett, Kan. -

LARGE WHITE ROCKS - FEW GOOD
males, $1.50. Eggs. $1 setting, $4.50 hun
dred. G.race Dolson, Neal, Kan.

BUFF ROCK EGGS, FRISCO WORLD'SIo'alr championship stock, $1.50 and sa perfifteen. C. R. Baker, Box F, Abilene, Kan.

RINGLET 'BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
eggs, Thompson strain, $1 per fifteen, $5 perhundred. R. Sonnenmoser, Weston. Mo.

WHITE ROCKS, THE KIND THAT WINand lay. Eggs, fifteen, U: 45, U.50. Edw.Fehr, Marquette, Kan.

"RINGLET" BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK!.
eggs, thirty for U, 100 for ,5.50: carefullyselected and packed. Early chicks pay best.Harper Lake.Poultry Farm, Jamestown, Kan.
WEIGHER-LAYER BARRED ROCKS-106 premiums. Flock e(gs, $1.25 flffeen. '6hundred. Pens, U to n.50, fifteen. Wm.

Opfer, Clay Center, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-EGGS FROM LARGEvigorous range birds, heavy lay'lng strain,setting, $1: hundred. ,5. S. R. Blackw.el.del', Isabel. Kan.

MY BARRED ROCK BIRDS AND MATIngs are better this season than ever before, and prices for eggs less. Mrs. H. E.
, Gonder, Box 664 F, Wichita, Kan.

BUFF AND WHITE ROCK EGGS,Hutchinson and Topeka champions. Fifteen. eggs, U: hundred, ,5. W. H. Beaver,St. John, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS, WHITE RUN N E RDucks. Descriptive folder free. Bookingegg orders now, from fine exhibition andlaying strains. Priced rIght. E. R. Mahaffa, N.eal, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-SEVENTY-ONE PREmiums, Topeka. Manhattan, Clay Center,Denver, cockerel mattngs, Eggs, Pens 1 and2. fifteen fa, thirty $5-: Pen 3. fifteen $2.Mls_s Mattie A. Gillespie. Clay Center, Kan.

BRONSON, KANSAS, FEBRUARY 24, 1916.KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.
-

. ;._
Gentlemen: Well, I have come back again. I can say that you havecertainly given me a square deal. Please run the enclosed ad. Find checkenclosed to pay for same. MRS. MARK JOHNSON.

PRIZE WINNING BARRED ROCKSWrite for mating list. It will tell you allabout them. Mrs. ChrIs Bearman, Ottawa,Kan.

EGGS FROM BLUE RIBBON BARREDand White Rocks, U to $3 for fifteen. Writefor mating Ust. - Fine cockerels and pulletsfor sale. H. F. Hicks, Cambridge. Kan.

WHITE ROCKS-MY BEST' WINTERlayers mated with FTshel cocks. Eggs, U,fifteen: $4, hundred. Mrs. Clifford Hutchinson. Wetmore, Kan.

THREE EXTRA FINE PENS BARRED
Rocks-Eggs. $3 per fifteen. First hen atTopeka, Hutchinson and Ellsworth. C. D.McIlree. L�orralne. Kan.

BUFF'ROCKS-FOURTEEN Yj;lARS' SUCcessful breeding. Utility eggs, f2 per fifty,$4 per hundred. Mrs. Homer DavIs, Wal-
ton, Kan. -

BRED 'TO LAY BARRED ROCKS-EGGSfrom selected farm flock, $1.00. Special mat-Ings headed by ten-pound exhibition cockerels, $3.00. C. D. Swaim, Geuda Springs,Kan.

WHITE ROCK EGGS-STATE SHOWwinners, only $1.00 fifteen, $5.00 hundred.
Baby chicks. 10c. Mating list with recordsfree.' Nellie McDowell, Route 1, G_arnett,Kan.

CHOICE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS
Bradley strain, $3 each, two for $5.50. Eggs.$1.50 per setting. Will exchange cockerel
or eggs for good canary singer. Ada Mc
Candless. Sterling, Kan.

EGGS FROM HEAVY LAYING HIGH
scoring Barred Rocks. Champion cock at
our big North MI"sourl show. Write for
prices. Clarence Ragsdale, Route 3, Mo
berly, Mo.

MY BUFF ROCKS, AS USUAL. WON
most of the honors In their class at State
Poultry Show. First cockerel, first pullet,first hen and first Ipen,

-

besides other premiums. Eggs from best mattngs, ,5 persetting. A. J. Waddell, Wichita, Kan.

LINDAMOOD'S BARRED ROCKS-BOTH
ma.ttngs, Better than ever. Sliver cup and
sweepstakes winners. Eggs' from pens, $3and $5 per fifteen; utility. $5 per hundred.
Circular. C. C. Lln<lamood, Walton, Harvey
County, Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS STILL
hold their popularity. Barring one. they
were the largest class at the World's Fall'
at San Francisco. Good to lay, good to eat
and good to look at. I have bred them ex
clusively for twenty-four years and they are
one of the best breeds extant. Eggs from
first-class birds, the sa.me kind I hatch myself. $2 per 15, $5 per 45, and I prepay ex
press or postage to any part of the Union.
Thomas Owen, Route 7, Topeka, Kan.

LANIER'S BRED - TO - LAY BARRED
Plymouth Rocks of superlative quality.(Pittsfield and J. �V. Parks strains.) They
are standard-bred, everyone of ttiem. The
males that head our pens are pedigreed,whose dams with records of 210 eggs 0"
better. We have temales that are bred
from high record hens. If Interested In
filling the egg basket. we can supply youIn eggs for hatching. four and elght-weeksold chicks. Write for prices today to DeWitt Lanier, Barred Rock Specialist, Cardwell, Mo .

WYANDOTTES.
R. C. BUFF WYANDOTTE STOCK FORsale. G. G. Wright, Langdon, Kan.

, PRIZE BUFF WYANDOTTES-FIFTEEN
�ggs, $1.50. G. Kittell, Newton. Kan.

. WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS, $1, FIFteen: $5 hundred. Mrs. Geo. Downie, Route2, Lyndon, Kan.

WHITE, WYANDOTTES - EGGS, PEN,$1.50 .ettlng; utility, $4 hundred. Mrs. J.W. Johnson, Cedarvale, Kan.

FINE WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERels, $1 to $3. Eggs and chicks. Ada M.Parker, Newkirk, Okla.

FISHEL WHITE WYANDOTTE ANDRocks. Baby chicks. 15c. Setting of eggs,$1.50. Matured stock. Mrs. M. B. Williams.Sallsbur�, Mo.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES - PRIZEwinning stock, $1.50 for fifteen eggs. BreedIng stock for sale. Mrs. R. L. Hammond,Hope. Kan.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A BREEDER OFSilver Laced Wyandottes and Barred Plymouth Rocks. Fine birds for sale. Wm.Nelers, Cascade. Iowa.

PURE-BRED WHIT E WYANDOTTEeggs, $1.25 fifteen. $4 hundred. Baby chicks,12 cents each. Mrs. Lydia Lewis, 103, Beatrice, Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTTES - EGGS FROMbirds of best strain In state, $I setting, '5hundred. Cockerels, $1.25. I. B. PIxley,Wamego, Kan.
WHITE WYANDOTTES-REGAL STRAIN-Extra layers. Males from Martin's. Eggs.Jots to suIt. Stock for sale. Mrs. C. C.Brubaker, 709 East Eucll\l. McPherson, Kan.
SILVER WYANDOTTE EGGS, $1.00 PERfifteen. $5.00 per hundred. from good Individuals of splendid breeding. Mrs. CecileMcGuire, Pratt, Kan.

FELL'S WHITE WYANDOTTES. FIFteen eggs; $2; 30 eggs, $3. Buff Orplngtons,eggs, 15 for $1.50: 30 eggs, $2.50. Stockstrictly first class. Bred to lay. Frank V.Urldll, Leigh. Neb.

COLUMBIAN WYA-NDOTTES-MISSOURIPoultry Show winnings, 1915. first cock. second cocker-el, etc. Few choice cockerels torsale. Eggs for hatching. Wrlte- Mrs. Mermoud, Monett, Mo.

ROSE COMB WHITE WYANDOTTESShow Quality and heavy egg strain, fifteeneggs $1.25, fifty $3, hundred $5. Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. GarlandJohnson, Mound City, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES, WORLD'S FAIRwinners. Mammoth Pekin -Whl to Ru nue rsand Buff Ducks. Mammoth Bronzo Turl'�)'s.Eggs for hatching. Circular. fl·�". Mrs. A.J. Higgins, Effingham, Kan.

QUALITY WHITE WYANDOTTES-THEkind that win the blue. the kind that pay.Why? Because they lay; strong and vigorOuSl, broad backs, round, full breasts andstout yellow legs; stock anrt eggs for sale.A trial order solicited. Square Den l Poul
try Farm, G. W. Morris, Prop., EX"'�I'. N�b.

WYANDOTTES�
"BEAUTILITY" SILVER WYANDOTTE'SU;.�� to $6. WrIte Mrs: Edwin Shuff, Plel'n.:
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGB-SEND pall��:�Og. B. M. Stephenson, Ca,,!ker City,

WHITE WY4NDOTTE EGGS FnOMutility and show birds. G. D. Wllle�s, In.man, Ka�.
EXTRA GOOD WHITE WYANDOTTES_Regal 8traln. Fifteen eggs, $1.50: thirty$2.50. M•. L. VanOrnam, Superior, Neb. '

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES - EGGS$1.25. from winnIng stock. Jacob Klassen'Inman, Kan. '

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE SETTINGeggs, 75c If ordered during next month .James Kerr, Sr.. 1027 Arch, Topeka, Kan.
PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE EGG"" $1.00for fifteen, ,S.OO for fifty. No better onesat any price. Geo. Guilford, Centralia, Kiln.
BUY A FEW SETTINGS OF GUTHRIE'SW)ilte Wyandotte eggs and Improve Yourflock. $4 per hundred, U per setting. Geo.Guthrie, Exeter, Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FROMprize winning stock, $1.80, thirty: ".50 hundred. Some choice cockerels tor sale. Mrs.Will Belghtel, Holton, Kan.

PURE-BRED S I LV E R WYANDOTTFJeggs, $1.50 per setting of fifteen: five settings for ,6. Mrs. S. r.:. Hili, Burlington,Kan.

EGGS-BILVER LACED WYANDOTTESfifteen, $I: fifty., $3. Rouen, Pekin andMuscovy duck eggs; eleven, U. Fred Kucera, Clarkson, Neb.

BRAHMAS.
LIGHT _BRAHMAS-FIFTEEN EGGS, $3.Hens, $2. Nloholas Bach, Hays, Kan.

EGGS' FOR HATCHINO FROM PRIZEwinning Light Brahmas. Write for prices.Mrs. Evelyn Getty, Downs, Kan.

DARK BRAHMAS-FIFTEEN EGGS, $3.Pullets or hens. $2' each. Oockenels, $ 5.Nlcholaa Bach, Hays, Kan.

WARD'S LIGH!!' BRAHMAS, BARREDRocks. S. C. W. Leghorns. Send for catalog.Nine yards mated. W. H. Ward, Nickerson,Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMAS EXCLUSIVELYCockerels and eggs from carefully matetIrange flock. $1.25 per fifteen or $4 per hundred. Mrs. Mark Johnson, Bronson, Kan .

LIGHT BRAHMAS OF GOOD QUALITY-Large stock bred from our show winners.It you want something fIne. 'write us forprices. We guarantee satisfaction. Schreiber Farm, Sibley. Iowa.

BIG HUSKY FARM-RAISED LIGHTBrahmas. Eggs from St. Louis, ROansa. Cltvand Chicago winners, $3 to $5 per flftee,i.Fine atock for sale. Mr!I. W. G. Robtnson.Bowling Green, Mo.

ANCONA$.
SINGLE COMB MOTTLED ANCONAS,heavy layers. Stock and eggs for sale .Write Fred K. Stevens, Seymour" Iowa.

ANCONAS-FAMOUS SHE'p'PARD STRAIN-Eggs from sweepstakes wtnners.. Qualityand prices right. Write for particulars.Frank Glenn. Newton, Kan.
,

.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-ANCONAS. 75.:per fifteen. $5 hundred: Rose Comb RhodeIsland Red. 75c per fifteen, '5 hundred.Mrs. John Smutny, Irving, Kan.
ANCONAS-STRONG. VIGOROUS, FARMraised stock. Eggs, $5 per hundred, $1 pCI'setting. Write for printed ma'tter. C. K.Whitney. Route 9, Wichita, Kan:
ANCONAS OF SHEPPARD'S FAMOURstrain. Eggs all season. $2. $1.50, $I pereIghteen. Mrs. Huldah -Hudson, Route 1.Marionville, Mo.

BABY CHICK FEED.
FINE QUALITY BABY CHICK FEED.$1.75 cwt. f. 0. b. Ft. Scott Kan. "BrookSBest" Calf Meal, $3.25 cwt.· Brooks Wholcsale Co.

BABY CHICKS.
ROSE COMB RED BABY CHICKS, EGGS.Order soon. Lily Robb, Neal, Kan.-
YOU BUY THE BEST BABY CHICKS.

����:�te�'!'n. at Colwell's Hatchery" Smith

BABY CHICKS - REDS, ROCKS, LEGhorns, 12%c. Eggs also. Request circular.McCune Hatchery. Dept. M, Ottawa, Kan.
BABY CHICKS-FIRELESS HOT WATERbrooder-can't freeze water fountain. Get

�'!,"rto�I,r���a.!:. Kansas Poultry Comp�

LANGSHANS.
EXTRA BIG SCORED BLACK LANGshan eggs. H. Osterfo.s. Hedrick. Iowa.
BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS AND BABYchIcks. Choice stock. Wr'Ite, Mrs. Geo. W.King. Solomon, Kan.

EGGS FROM VIGOROUS PURE-BREDWhite Lanxahans, $I per setting, $5 perhundred. l)Il:/l. Arta Cr,,¥en, Maryville. Mo.

HIGHEST CLASS LANGSHANS':_PEN AIs headed by a 96 cockerel. Catalog free
i(Q.t. Lovette, Poultry Judge, Mullimillo,

BLACK LAN G S HAN S -EGGS FROMblue ribbon and sweepstakes winners; pen
�ta'!t.range., Mrs. D. A. Swank, Blue Mound,

BLACK LANGSH'ANS-EGGS. FIFTEEN,$1, $1.20 by mall; one hundr'ed U, $5 bymall. Ba hy ohtctcs, 15c. Mrs. J, B.· Stein,Smith Center. Kan.

(Polllc.ry Ads Continued on Next :eage.)
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RHODE ISLAND REDS'
. .

,

..

ROSE COMB RED EGGS,' U PER RUN-'
,Ired. Mrs. Eva Frederick•.Ashervllle, Kau.

..

R C. RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS FROM

prize winning strain, $1.50 per fifteen. Car)'
Millard, Thomas, Okla.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM' R. C.
I

Reds that lay: Splendid color. Fifteen, ,2.
Mrs. Lester Lambert;- Anderson, Mo.

ROSE COMB REDS - EGGS FROM SE

lected stock, $I for fifteen eggs. Bert G.

'raylor, Cleburne • .I<;an.

ROSE COMB RHODE,ISLAND WHIT'ES-,
Eggs, $1.60 per setting, prepaid. A. N. Pet

erson, Waterville, Kan.

R. C. RHODE ISLAND RED 'EGGS

Mating list free. G. D. Willems, Inman,
l{an.

LARGE, DARK, EVEN RED ROSE COMB

Retls. Eggs, fifteen .for $I, fitly for $2.
Nom Luthye, Route 6, North Topeka, Kap.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS' FOR
hatching, pure-bred, fifty eggs, U.26; hun

dred, U. Mrs. L: H. Hastings, Thayer,
xan,

RHODE ISLAND REDS-FIFTEEN EGGS

$3; hens 'or pullets, U each; cockerels, U
to $1·6; cocks, '( All good ones. Nicholas

Dach. Hays, Kan.

S. C. RED'EGGS-LARGE BONE, DARK

red, trom prize stock. Write for prices.
Mrs. Elmer Nicholson, Route 6, Wellington,
icon.

FRAKES' _ SUPERIOR STRAIN ROSE

Comb Rhode Island Whites-Eggs for hatch

ing, baby chicks. Louis G. Frakes, Box 7,
Huron, Kan.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB RHODE ISL
and Reds, stock and eggs tor sale. Mating
list rree, M. L. Puckett, PuxiCO, Mo.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS

Fifteen eggs, $1.26; 100 for $6.60. Satlstac

tlon guaranteed. Mrs. Fred Schupbach;
Downing, Mo.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB REDS-FARM

range. Eggs, U hundred. Chicks, 10c; hen
hatched. Mrs.' Jas. Crocke�, White City.
Kan.

TRY OUR PEERLESS STRAIN PURE
Rose Comb Reds. 'None better. $4.60 hun

dred, $1 tlfteen. C. D.· Ferris, Elm Creek,
Neb.

.

R. e. RHODE ISLAND REDS......,FIFTEEN
eggs, $1; thirty ,1.76; hundred, $4•. Fer
tility guaranteed. Mrs. B. F. Weigle, Win

field, Kan.

EGGS READY FROM BRIZE WINNING
Hose and Single Comb Reds. Fltteen. tor
$3. Fetillty guaranteed. Twenty tlrsts this
season. C. A. Brumley, Wellington, Kan.

SINGLE COMBS, WINTER' LAYERS.
Eggs from old or young hens, fltteen. 7·6·c;
hundred, U. Chicks, 10c. Mrs. Harvey
Cooper, Route 2, Lawrence. Kan.

BHED TO LAY _;, PURE-BRED S. C.
Reds, Eggs from the finest birds I ever

raised, $1 setting; fifty, $2.60; perhundred,
$4. Guaranteed. Belmont Farm, Box 69,
'I'opeka, Kan. '

MEIER'SWINNING SINGLE COMB REDS
·-Farm range, headed by brothers of my
tlrst prize Frisco cockerel. One hundred
eggs, $6; fltty, U.76. Write for mating
list. H. A. Meier, Abilene, Kan.

ROSEl COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Healthy, dark red, ran'ge flock. Eggs, $I
per- fltteen, $5 per hundred. Also Rouen
Duck eggs, U setting. Mrs. Geo. Schultz,
Houle 6, Box 14, Havlfand, Kan.

GUARANTEED FERTILITY, SAFE DE
Hve t-y of tow priced hatching eggs, from

!-,'i: boned, good colored, heavy laying strain,
"oth combs, Rhode Island Reds. Mating list
free. H. A. 'Slbley, Lawrence, Kan.

FARM RANGE. DEEP BRILLIANT. BIG
boned R. C. Reds, red eyes, long back, low
tall. nice combs. Eggs, 26c each; cockerels,

1�2.r.o, $5, ua, Guaranteed to suIt. Hlgh-
and Farm,----Uedrlck, Iowa.

..

HIGHLY BRED SINGLE COMB REDS
c'onslstent winners six years. Fifteen eggs,
11.25; hundred, .$6, prepaid. Twenty.tlve
],aily chicks, U.OO. Live delivery guaran
[,·od. Karl Spellman, Fredonia, Kan.

HOSEl COMB REDS - FINE YARDS,
haded by first cockerel Kansas State and

�econd cockerel Missouri State Shows. EggSI.� Per fltteen. Fine tarm range flock, al

��Od birds. U per hundred. Free catalog.
• rs. Clyde Meyers, Fredonia, Kan.

SIX GRAND PENS ROSE COMB REDS,
mUled to roosters costing $16 to $35. Flf

l�en eggs, $2; thirty eggs, $3.60; fifty eggs,

,.n. 1
Splendid range flock, $5 per hundred.

i't�. tor catalog. W. R. Huston, Americus,

. MACK'S S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS

'Hred tor beauty and bountltul egg produc-
on. Winners at the large shows. Cham

�l?dn Scockerel, cock, and pen, at Nebraska
: - tate Show, '15, '16. Six grand mat-
1ngB tor 1916. Prices reasonable. Good

�reedlng Cockerels and pullets cheap. Cat
., og tree. H. H. McLellan, Kearney. Neb.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
DUCKS - PUR E WHITE RUNNERS.

�lght ducks, one drake, $10. J. F, Cox,
oute 28, Topeka. Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS, PURE

t"a'W' DKrakes, U. J;lertha. Louk, Michigan
ey. &1).

ENGLISH PENCILED RUNNER DUCm

A�ghS, $51 per hundred. Miss Pearl Frederick,
erv lie, Kan.

orPdElERLESS WHITE RUNNER AND COL

I
e Muscovy Ducks-Winners at many

,VgeE shows. Stock and eggB reasonable.
. . Shackelford, Napton, Mo.

PIGEONS.
WHITE _PLYMOUTH ROCK PIGEONS

grlg�al stock from Plymouth Rock Squab

to':;it SOtstoTn, Mass. F. R. Huntoon, 219 Hun
'f op�kaf Kan.

se{'S I AM CROWDED FOR ROOM, WILL

Pl� about 76 pairs of my Mammoth Homer

Bel���� I��n.60c per pair. J.. W. Fall,ner,

\ CAREY STRAIN WHITE Ot;lPINGTONB
Prl.... ·wlnners. Settinlrs, U to $6. . Mrs.

D:al;ln LIlI, Mt. Hope, Kan.

S. C. BUFF 0RPINGTON EGGS FOR
.sale, $1.&0 per fifteen. J.,W. Falkner, Bel-
vue, Kan. _.

WHITE ORPINGTQNS - PRUlE WIN
ners, egg layers, matlng free. Craig; Galena,
Mo.

SINGLE COMB WHITE ORPINGTON
eggs: U per fifteen. �Oy Young, Leonard-
ville, Xan.

"

BUF'F ORPI-NGTON DUCKS. AND
drakes. U-U each. Mrs. Chas. Snyder, Et-
flngham, K�n,

'

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, FIFTEEN,
$1.26; 'fltty, '3.26. Clarence Lehman, New-

ton, Kan.·
.

S. ·C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, $1, FIF
teen] .. hundred. Butt Ducks, $1.26, thir
teen." Mrs. Frank Neel, Beverly, Kan.

BUFF 0RPINGTON EGGS FOR-HATCH

Ing, 60c per fltteeri, $3 per hundred. WU
son Hough, -Route 4, Holton, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON' EGGS, $1-:60 PER

tltt!,en. from flopk winning cup, best dls

'play Topeka State Show this year. Pen
eggs. H. T. Farrar, Axtell, Kan.

I!IEL;ECTED EGGS FROM A CHOICE LOT
of S.· C. Butf Orplngtons, fltteen, $1; hun
dred. ".6'0. Mrs. Mabel Teagarden, LaCygne,
Kan.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS-THE KIND
that wIn. lay' and pay. Good buff color,
shape and size,

.

Eggs, $1.60 per fifteen. A.'
L. Beall, Gree" Castle, Mo. ,

BARGAIN-FINE WHITE ORPINGTON
cockerels trom Kellerstrass' highest priced
stock. U.60 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J.I K. Searles, Atchison, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONB

Eggs from large vigorous farm range birds,
$! per setting, $4 hundred. Martha Brown,
Parkerville, Kan.

:PURE-BREP ROSE COMB BUFF ORP

Ingtons, eggs, fltteen, $1.60; thirty, U:60;

�'!..':t�red, ,6. VII-nnle Renzenberger,.Greeley,

. PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF ORP
Ingtons; laying strain. Eggs, f1 per fifteen,

�kl�er hundred. Louis Mue ler, Orlando,

FOR SALE-BIG AND BUFF TO THE
hide, Single Comb Orplngtons•. Eggs, ,& per
hundred, U.50 per setting. Mrs. N. J. Alvey.
Meriden, Kan.

EGGS FROM FIR"ST PRIZE WINNING
Butt Orplngtons at Topeka State FaIr.
Fancy mattngs, $2.60 for Cltteen. Utility
stock, $6 per hundred. Alvin Miller, Over-
brook, Kan.

.

BUFF ORPINGTONS. S. C. WHITE LEG

horns, Barred Rocks, $3.50 hundred, 85c set

ting. Bourbon Red Turkeys, $2.60 'setting,prepaid. Chickens on separate farm. Idea
Poultry' Farm, Concordia, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTONS-STRICTLY FANCY
matlngs, splendid winter layers. Eggs, $1.&0
per tltteen, prepaid. White Runner Duck
eggs, '1.26 per thirteen, prepaid. J. F. Cox,
Route 28, Topeka, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS

RED SUSSEX - STATE WINNERS AND
egg layers. Write John Barnes, Galena, Mo.

SIX THOUSAND PRIZES WON 1916. ALL
varieties poultry. Catalog free. Eil.1l Smiley.
Beaver Crossing, Neb.

-

TWENTY LEADING VARIETIES, EGGS
and baby chtcka, Write tor Intormatlon.
Royal Poultry Yards, Cotteyvllle, Kan.

EGGS""':' S. C. BLUE ANDALUSIANS.
Blue Orplngtons, Butt Leghorns. Egg-bred
winners. Mating list tree. Few cockerels.
John A. Huber, LaCrosse, Kan.

REDS, BARRED ROCKS, BUFF ORP
Ingtons from tree range flocks. $15 per
hundred. L. E. Castle, 1920 W. Maple,
Wichita, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN AND
fawn and white Indian Runn�r duck eggs,
$1 setting, ,6 hundred. Pearl Haines, Rosa
lia, Kan..

STOCK. EGGS, BABY CHICKS. LEG
horns, Camplnes, Orplngtons, Langshans, R.
I. Reds. Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes. Stock,
$2 each; eggs. $1.50 per 16,_ ,5 per 100;
chicks, 16c each. Miller Poultry Farm,
Box K, J,.ancaster, Mo.

.

TRAPNESTED AND BRED TO LAY.
Big boned, dark, velvety Red Rose and

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds and big
Golde" Buff -Orplngtons. Finest strain, best
blood lines. Sell eggs cheap. Ava Poultry
Yards, Ava, Mo.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-FROM OUR

prize-winning Reds, Rock., Wyandottes, Co
chins, Langshans, Leghorns. Polish .and
Bantams. Forty mated yards. Get best at
popular prices. Mocllhi's Poultry Farm,
Route 7, Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-EGGS FROM PURE-BREDS.

Turkeys; geese: Peldn. Rouen, Muscovy and
Runner ducks; Pearl and White guineas;
bantams; Houdans; Leghorns; Rhode Isl
and Reds; H!lmburgs; Games; Barred anti
White Plymouth Rocks; White and Silver
Laced Wyandottes; Butt and White Orplng
tons; Langshans. Hen eggs. 15 tor $1. Also.
hares, white, rabbits, guinea pigs, fancy
Jllgeons. Write wants. D. L. Bruen, Platte
Center, Neb.

-

MINORCAS.

S. C. BLACK MINQRCAS-COCKERELS,
$2.60; eggs, $1.60; $6 hundred. J. M. John
SOD. Bollvar. Mo.

FARM AND HERD.

S. B. Amcoats, ot Clay Cent ..r, Kan., owner
of Cedar Lawn Farm and h�rd ot Shorthorn
cattle, reports a good demand tor high class
Shorthorns. Mr. Amcoats reports recent
sales of bulls to the tollowlng pnrtJcs: . E. E.
Toland, Almena, Kan.; E. F. Kuhrt. Edson,
Kan.; Peter Schaben, Bazine, Kan.; Guy
TrUdell, Clay Center, Kan.: Arbuthnot Bros.,
Arriba, Colo.; H. S. Cook, Wilsey, Kan., and
Hobert H. Kerr, Mahaska. Kan. A feature
of the herd at this time Is the choice lot of
calves.

Addre•• All Communica
tiOD. to le·aD.a. FArmer
aDd Na.t t� IDd,ividual.
Penout� may h.ave te be�held
for HYeral c1ay� �r be delayed iJl
lforwuc1ing, and Xallsaa 'Parmer
CaIlDo� ..sume any reapoaaibiUty
'or mistakes occ,arriDC thereby :.

(lLAIM SALE DATJ!lS.
_'--

Jacka and Jennet••
March 20-G. 'C. Roan, LaPlata, �o,

Shorthoma.·
March 81--Conslgnment sale, South OmaJia,
Neb. H. C. McKelvie, Lincoln, Neb .. Mgr.

April 6 and 6, 1916-Central Shorthorn Sate,
Indepen!lence, Mo. -

April 1S-Robert R� Muscotah, �an.
HolJltelll8.

April.�-J. R. Sl1}lth, Newton, Kan.

. Jeney (lattle. .

.

M�ls��-;;;�Obt. I. Yo�n"", Route 5, St. Josepli,

Kanaa8 Farmer FIaC Bate Plan,
-

,

Prior to 1914 Kansas Farmer made- a.

thorough Investigation of the merit.. of the
step rate plan ot selling Kve stock adver
tlslng.. The result of this In.vestlgatlon was

a decision that the step rate plan was not
to the best Interest of the live stock .busl
ness for the reason that It provided for dis
crimination that WI4I unfair to short time

�re:�::� �y::e Ita�':.'::'t"����SI\,':t t���:it t:l�
breeders alike; that It fostered the Idea and
encouraged breeders to buy personal se�rvlce
that v.ery often could not be delivered In
stead of buying the advertisIng space that
the offering jusutled and judiciously using
It as would an advertiser In any other line
of buetness, . -

•

These and 'other objectio.nable features to
the plan that worked to· the' disadvantage
of the breeder that were revealed .by the
Investigation, caused Kansas Farmer to
adopt the flat rate plan' of selling live stock
advertising, Including

-

the plan of Belling
advertising space only and the inflexible
rule to treat every advertiser alike regard
less ot- the size of space u'lled or the length
ot time the advertising was run.

Ka,nsas Farmer put the flat rate ·In effect
January I, 1914. It was the first tarm
paper to adopt the plan, and Its very favor-

_- able reception. by the stock breeders In this
field, assured success right from the start.
The plan has now been In force over a.

year. Ev�ry breeder who has patronized
Kansas Farmer live stock advertlslnll'
columns since the flat rate went Into effect
has had the satisfaction of knowing that
every other live stock advertiser In the
paper paid exactly the same rate that he
was,paylng for his space; that he was not
contributing to JI.&Y for personal service In
the way of sale attendance, etc., to!' some
other advertiser; that personal service was

paid for by the adevertiser demanding and

receiving It; that he could discontinue his·
advertisement whenever he desired and did
not have to pay a IIlgh rate for ·the privilege
and that he paid each quarter only tor the
space used· during the quarter and nothing
In advance. .

.

The lltieral advertising patronage Kan
sas Farmer has received from the breeders
ot Kansas and neighboring states, and the
practically' unanimous Indorsement ot Kan
sas Farmer plan by breeders, Is conclusive
evidence that Kansas Farmer made no mis
take In adopting a plan of selling live stock

advertising that permitted breeders of live
stock to handle their advertising In the
same manner as advertisers In other lines
of business and that gives every adver

�Iser the sam erate and a square deal.

OfDo".i/oPih�o�:oXci ��o�� i��:;rsh'n:a�' t:'o':te,[.
Kan.. and also choice 'herds of registered
J�rsey

. cc.tll.. Rnd big type Poland Chl..'la

hogs, writes that his herds are dOing well

and that his Jerseys are maklnlt a tine

showing. as producers. His Jersey herd Is
noted for heavy production and Is also one

ot the' richly bred herds now In existence.
Since the herd was first established It has

never faned to return a handsome protlt
regardlesR of conditions. The young stock

now In the herd Is a choice lot. Including
young bulls sired by Sultans Trinity King,
Ferns Baby Boy and Majesty Western .Klng,
and out of dams with records pf 1,000
pounds of five per cent milk In thirty days.

F. J. Buzard. of St. Joseph, Mo.. owner of
the famous Lover's Lane Dairy Holstein

herd, writes that his herd Is making an ex

cellent showing. This Is one of Missouri's
-

great herds, and Lover's Lane. Dairy has

long been tamous as the home ot one of the

rlghly bred, heavy producing Holstein herds.
The senior sire ot the herd Is a grandson of

the noted King of the Pontlacs, the junior
sire Is a son of Pon tlac . Korndyke. A tea

ture of the herd at present Is the tln� lot of

young stock by the two great hBl:d bulls and

out of A. R. O. dams, Including a number
ot outstanding herd bu.ll prospects.

Harry T. Forbes of Topeka', owner of one

of the best Shorthorn herds In the atate,.
reports a good deD1and for hlgh·class breed

Ing stock. ].Ir. Forbes reports the follpw:ng
recent sales: Rlchnrd Roenlgk, Morgan
ville, Ka n., purchased ared roan Scotch
bull, Cedar Date out of Golden Dale by
Royal Monarch. Thlq bull ca"les the blood
ot Avondale and Choice Goods. He went to

head Mr. Roenlgk's good herd ot Short
horns. Peter Johnson ot Johnsonvale Ranch,
Hays, Kan., took a. good red bull. Louis

Zahn, Fargo, Okla., got a fine red year

ling. John M. Hyde. Alta Vista, Kan .. who

last month purchased a herd bull. returned

last week and bought two choice yearling
helters, foundation stocle· for a herd whIch
he Is starting.

O. H. Fitzsimmons, formerly ot WhIte

City, Kan., and owner of one of the out

standing good herds of big-type Poland

Chinas, has located near Wilsey, Kan. Mr.

Fitzsimmons reports his herd doing tine. At

thIs time a feature of his herd Is the out

standing lot ot September and October boars

and gilts. He has the big easy feeding type

!��ika�:.i�� f��f�:�Je":::d.:l��·d �:"krno:'!,�
Kansas and Big Ben, two of the good sires

ot the breed..

A .adera Topeka- H......
·

oro SELL AT A BABGAIN
Inside location, on a good street;

near school. . Beven-r-oom hOllse,'
all modern conveniences. Gooll
barn. This propo'sl tlon . will Inter.
est anyone wanting a choice. loca-

!��� a�� �rf3:� hX'J'ctes!'rlced to

101 6, OlJ8 .KAISAS FIRIER.-

ll18WILII.TEREST 'IU
Do you want to move to Topeka to

�::::: 1t�'!�rg:�dheon,J� !�a�o�::hb��:
College will just suit' you. New, only.
occupied ten months. A choice location.
Must seU quick. ,3;200 takes It. Address

S, (lABIII KANSAS FARHEB� 'rOPEKA.·

GENUINE BARGAIN-Quarter section S""
�Iles from market. no bulldlngs;- lJO acres -

In wheat; average rental for three years,
over $360. Surrounding. lands, UO an acre.
This goes for ,30 for quick sale. Terms.
No trade.
JAS. H. LITTLE, LA CROSSE. KANSAS.
FOR SALE - 220-Acre Improved stock

farm, 60 miles southwest ot Kansas €lty;.
100 acres bluegrass pasture, balance In al
falta, clover and tarm land. Also good level
section In Greeley County, Kanaa.. ROy'
FLORY. Owner, Lone Sta"•.Dou&'l.. (lo.,�
IrrJpted Alfalfa. Land. Upper Rio Grande

Valley, f15 to $36 an acre Including water
right. W·heat land Western Kansas, Eastern
Colorado, ,5 and up. Call or wdte. Horrls
Land CompanJ' (Owners), Lawrence, Kansas.

180 Acres In Eastern Colorado, good flve
room house, barn, soft :water-. Price, $3,600.

. 180 ,AcJ'ell, 24 broken, 6 acres In altalfa,
12,000. For particulars write ._

BO� 25. BOYERO, (lOLORADO.

.
480 ACRES Fruit 'and p..ture .Land, this

county, 12.36 per acre. ,Government title.
SOUTHERN REALTY do•• McAiest_er, OkJa.

.

IRRIGATED'LANDS 'FOR SALE
On the famous Twin Falls tract. Write for
prices. A. V. MOUNCE, BUHL. IDAHO:"-

OKANOGAN VALLEY Irrigated land" for
sale. Write for prices. Owner,
(l. M. BOTTOMLEY. OROVILLE, WASH.

�.::�! advertlll8rs, please meutlea

PURE BRED POULTRY

TURKEYS.
BOURBON R;ED ·EGGS. $2.60 PER 12.

Fred Watts, Havensville, Kan.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EGGS. $2.50
per twelve... 'V. F. Teague, Collyer,· Kan.

EGGS-FAIII0US NARRAGANSETT TUR
keys. Sunlight Poultry Farm, Mt. Moriah,
Mo.

BOURBON RED EGGS FROM LARGE
well marked stock, $3 per eleven. Julia
Haynes, McDonald, Kan.

BRONZE TOllis, ONE RED JAP BAN
. tam cock, Brahma. cockerels. Emma Ahl
"tedt, Roxbury, Kan.

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS
-Eggs, $3, eleven. Mrs. C. G. Cook, Lyons,
Kan.

EGGS FROM LARGE BOURBON RED'
turkeys. $3 for eleven. C. S. Hart & Sons,
Milan, Mo.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS AND
cggS trom' prize strains.

-

Tom weighs 35
pounds. Bargains for earliest orders. Viola
Grlblln, Virgil, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS-MATINGS
headed by my Missouri State, Kansas State
and San Francisco Poultry ",how first prize
toms. Eggs, $3 and $4 per eleven. Free
catalog. Mrs. Clyde Meyers, Fredonia. Kall.
BOURBON RED TURKEY EGGS-FR0M

two yards unrelafed. '3.00 per eleven.'
Large, well colQred birds. Prize winners.
Directions 'for raising and recipe tor home
made lice powder tree. Ringlet Barred Rock
eggs. Mrs. C. B, Palmer, Uniontown, Kau.

W. B. Barney & Sons, ot Chapin, Iowa.
owners ot Iowa's tamous Home Farm herd
of Holsteins, write that their herd Is' doing
tine. This Is one of the heavy producing
herds that Is constantly making new high
records. The head of th�lr herd, Sir SadIe
Cornucopia, Is. a .great sire, and the young
stock now In this. herd by him and out of
A. R. O. damlll Is a v�ry choice lot.

The annual jack and mule sale held at
Savannah, Mo., by G. M. Scott, March 9. was
attended by buyers trom a number of states.
The highest priced jack sold for ,1,040, the
second highest tor $910. The twenty head
sold av,'rag('d $a91. Thirty head ot mules
�ol(l for 11', pvr·,'R,C'f'! of $160. The top prIce
on nl"''''�� W�l� $2410.

.



··Selectlns and
Deyeloplnc the
Jersey Herd"

, Is a boOkletbyProf.HughG.Van
'Pelt. It tells how you can build
a well-developed, money·making
Jersey herd by proper selection
and judicious breeding. The
future of your dairy herd de
pends upon how you Select your
foundation animals and how they
and theiroffspringare developed.
The Jersey cow combines beautywith
dairy c:onfonnatioil. Healthy. vigorous
and profit-producing. she lifts the
mortgages and increases bank ac
counts. Send for book today.
American leneJ' Cattle, Club

8'15 w.at 3.'" at. I!'- Yortl CIt10

PUBLIC SALE
60· HEAD JERSEY IAnlE· 60

May 20, 1918.
Send for catalog.

ROBERT I. YOUNG
Route "5 St. Joseph, Mo.

.
jERSEY CATTLE AND
C(tESTER WHITE HOGS

Two'reglsterpu Jersey bull;' ready for serv
Ice. Rlcbly bred.
DORNWOOD FARM. Route I, Topeka, Kan.

SUNSO "CORRECT TYPE" JERSEYS
The famous Blue Belle-Golden Rosebay

breeding. A few bred h�lf�rs alld young
bulls for sale, singly, pair or trio. Send for
circular giving uescrlptlon of herd, breeding,
production, etc., and men I Ion your wn n ts.
The Ennis StOCK Farm. Horiue Station, 1110.

(Just Bouth of St. Loul•. ) .'

JERSEYS BACKED BY RECORUS.
Calves, yearling" ailll two-Y('ar-old bulls,

sired by Sultan's Trinity King, F..rn's naby
Boy and Majesty 'Veslern King. From clnm"

�::e,W�1 ���t�:OOOAf"ooun�m':,r �h�l�e c"y"o�::�
Poland Chlpa boars.
DR. J. H. LOMAX. Station D, St. J ....eph. lIlo.

JERSEY BULLS
For Sa.1e--A few' gr('at young bulls., ready

for light service. Splendid Individuals of
most popular breeding. "Ir('d by Dlue neil,,'.
Owl 79641 and H. F. Gold..-n Fern's Lad 9th
I01J2S, all out of great dams. Only bull.
·from our very best cow�, raised anll otfprpd
for sale. You must buy a good one If you
buy here. Addr.ess
ROLLA OLIVER. Bos 701. St. J08eph. lIlo.

J.lNIiICOTT .JERSEYS.
'

O.I
Flrst Register of Merit Herd in Kan

lIa_ERtabll ..hed 1878.
oakland Sultan. fJr�1 Reglstpr of Merit
sire In Kan"as, Is (I�ad. I.a"t chance
to get one of his dllughtpr.. $100.

R. J. LINSCOTT 1I00.TON. KANSAS

Sl\IITH'S JERSEYS
One 2-year-old, two 1-ypar-olll bull •• choice

Individuals. Thirty cow. and heifer•. solid
colors, a nice lot. Come or write your wants
and about the amount you ,WIAh to pny. Will
describe the best I have for the ,price. No
cow. under $100. •

S. S. SI\UTH, CLAY CENTER. KANSAS.

Breeder�' Directory
PERCHERON "HORSES.

1\1. E. Gideon. Emmett. Kan.
ANGUS CATTLE.

Geo. McA,dam, Holton, Kan.
SHORTHORNS.

E. E. Heacock '" Son8. Hartford. Kan.
,C. H. White, Burlington, Kan.

,HOLSTEINS.
O. E. Bean, Garnett. Kansas.

• DORSET-HORN SHEEP.
H. C. LaTourette, Route 2. Oberlin, Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE.
J. B. Porter'" Son. Mayetta. Kan.

We. Know How to
Make Engravings

That is Our Business.
lLet us make your cuts
for sale catalol1s, sale
bills, letter heads, and
cards. Send your order
Write for information.

TOPEKA
Engraving CompanlJ

ARTISTS AND ENGRAVEI\.S

�=�F[tf Tope�ns.

At the' recent Lespedeza farm Shorthorn
sale at Memphis" Tenn .• the Nashville, Chat
tanooga & St. Louis railway purchased
through Its _Industrial commissioner. J. ·L.
JUdd, for the rallway's demonatratfon farm
at Paris, Tenn., eight Shorthorns at an
average above $500' per head. The yearling
bull, Augustine by Imperial Gloster was
selected at $1,600 for the chief stock bull.
Shortho�n bidders from practically all of
the Southern states were present and par
ticipated In the sate, Secretary F. W. Hard
Ing. of the American Shorthorn Breeders,
attended the sale, but In view of the desire
of the atn tes breedera to secure breeding cat
tle, no nurchases were made for export. An
average of practically $300 on the sixty head
was realized.

The Nebra.ka Agricultural College has
Issued the following bulletin: "Brood sows
genprally "uff"r from overfee(lIng rather
Ihan from und�r-fPl'(lIng. An abundance of
fal 18 the worst pn"my of the litter. Sows
that are to ru lse pig" thl. spring should
,be taken away from the rest of "the hogs
and be fed a dlfferpnt ration. Thrpe ra ttons
.ugg�stcd by the animal' hUKbandry depar-t
ment of tho collpge are: (1) one part hbth
grade tankAge. 12 part•.com; (2) sktm milk
or butt('rmllk and corn, using thre" parts of
!,hP milk to one part of corn; (3) wheat and
"horts. Whichever one of the.e rations Is·
used, a rnck containing alfalfa should be so
placed that tho hogs have frpe access to the
hay At all tlm ..s. In addition the sows
should be supnltcd with minerals. It III-a
good plan to dump the wood' and coal a.hps
In the lot where the sow. run. A mixture
composed of a bnaket of charcoal or fIne
coal, 5 pounds of satt, 5 pounds of alrslaked
limp And 2 pounds 'of sulphur will give good
returns If k('pt eaRlly available.

'

George Groenmlller, of Pomona. Kan., one
of the ptcneer breeders of pure-bred stock
In this "tate. died March 4. 1916. Mr.
Groenmlllpr was born In Bavaria, October
10, IS41. and came to thl. country with his

f::��ts I�n tm; ��� f8�:!�m"I'i:!.�ed.��I�ar:�
his farm In Franklin County. and has re-

���dwm�r'hI:I"'II'i,en, tl�.nhl�:::"·he ����blfs"::�
herd. of pure-bred P('r('hl'ron horses and
Red Polled cattle, and su�c('('d('d In building
up herds of both PI'reh('rpnN and R"d Polled
cattle that are among th,· b('Rt In the state.
Their show hprds have bpen consistent wIn
ners at the IpadJng Rtato fairs.

W. J. Flnlry•. of Higginsville. Mo., held
his eighth annual .Inek and jennet sale Mon
day. Mnrch 6. FortY-Rlx jacks and jennets •

inclu(lIng "orne jack colts. 1Iold for an aver
age of UOS.SO. Allpn McChord, a three
year-old .Iack, topped the sale at U,379.
Ra"II'rn Star, anoth"r three-ypar-old. was
the .,,('ond high pr!c(·d .IRCk at U.OOO.
Tw ..nty-four jack" av"rag"d $473, two jack
colts av('raged USO, and tw�nty jennets
avpragt'll $128.75. Hlnrman & Hutchins, the
w,,11 known brped .. rs of fllI'rling, Kan., were
the h"avlcst buyers of jennets.
Ed Boen, of I,aw.on, Mo., one- of the

plon""r Jllck bre"dprR of that state, and
own"r of one of th(' biggest herds of mam
moth .larkR In exIRlI'ncp, r('ports hi. hprd
doing wl'lI nnd a good d"mand for high cia••
.lllck. nt .atlefactory pri<'(·.. Thl. Is onp of
the h('r(le thnt has furnl"hed a large num
b('r of Ih(' bp.t jacks now In .prvlce. At
thl. tlmr Mr. Boen ha. about forty hp.ad of
.hl('kN of hi" own ral.lng. Many of the ma
tur...In('kR are from flftr(1n to "Ixteen hands
hIgh. HI' aiM has a very ftne bunch of two
y�nr-old jacks.

Hllrt Drother.. of OHc ..ola, Iowa. one of
th" l"a�lng firm. of Importers In that state,
r.'port n good d('mand for high cla.s Im
port�d and homp bred P"rcheron. Frpnch
Draft and Bplglan .talllonH and mare•.
Mnny of thp. good .tallions now in'srrvlce
arp' from Hflr! Bro•. barnR. Th ..y hRvn a

flnp lot this ypilr. and th"y arr the typo that
RUra('t thp attention of all brpcders of good
draft horsps.

('npt. (,hRrle. E. Lponard, one of 'thE' lead
Ing Shorthorn br��d"r. In the country and
owner of tho ol<l('st h ..rd, dh'd In Boonville,
Mo. Cnptaln Lponnrd would have bpen 77
ypars old March 27. HI' own"d the fnmous
Ravenswood Farm, 2,200 acr... In Cooppr
CounlY. MI""our!. It WRR pRtabllNhpd the
ypar ('aptaln I.eonard was born by Nnthnn-
1('1 L('onard. Caplaln [,I'onar<1 and his son,
Np)Non ("t'onnrd, purchufwd Merry Raveons
wood Ill, dnm of the fnmouR bull, Am ..rl
CUR, which Rold In Arg"ntlna In 1914 for
UR.9R� In Amprlcan gold. ,ThIs waR the
hlgh".t price evpr paid for Ii. bull of any
brpf'(l. The RR.vpn�wood h€'rd haR bprn
maintained "pvpntY-Hlx ypa'r. llY four g"n
pratlons of [,ponard.. I tis thp only hrrd In
thp ('ountry that haR been kppt Intact .0

long by gpn"ratlon to gpn .. ratlon of the same
f.llmlly and gives It the honor of being the
old(,Rt herd.

Ther" is nothing that wllf create a more
favorablp Impression of a business than
n('nl, w('11 prlnt('(1 stationery. Every breeder
of pur('&brpd �tock haN more or less cor
rep:pondrn('(', and opat bUKinesB stationery
Is just as ('sArntlal fn his bUAlne•• as It Is
In Ih" hu.ln('s8 of the mprchant, thp. miller
or the hankl·r. It I PlCldenc" that he Is up
to-date In hi. bU6lnl's. m"thod. ami In the
mind of a prospective purcha�er that re
celvps one of hi. I�tt .. rs, an up-to-date busl
nl'f�H man meao� nn up .. to .. date progrfl'sRlve
brpPdt'r aod a Rafe man to buy trom. Every
lpttl'r that goeR out on a neat bu.lnp•• let
trrhead Is an advertl.ement for the breeder
that sends It out.

Bishop Bros.. of Towanda. Kan.. the well
known Importers anti breedprs of P .. rcheron
horses, r"port a good demand for horae. this
•"ason. They hav� practically closed out
their offering for thi. Mason.

e. B. Palmer, of Marlon, Kan .. one of the
progrrs.lve Poland China breeden of this
state, reports his herd tlolng well. SIr Dud
Ipy, the boar at the hea(! of this h�rd, was
.iunlor· champion at Kansas Stal.. Fair,
Hutchinson. 1915. and I" one of the good
sire. of the brepd. Mr. Palmer ha. a choice
lot of gilts by thl. boar that are br�d to a

good son of Smooth (,o!umbus. He also has
a number of outstanding )lCoung boars In his
herd by Sir Dudley.

Inquiries for catalog" Indicate that the
.lack and ,lennet sale to be held by G C.
Roan, of Clover Leaf Valley Farm at La.
Plata, Mo., March 20, will be one of the good
jack sales of the season. Forty hend of the
choice jackR and jennets of this noted herd
have been cataloged, and It will be the last
big jack sale of the season.

Records In the office of the Perchpron
Soclpty show an active trade, particularly
as to .ales made by breeders. Prices are
graduallY growIng stronger on good,
Percherons, but demand Is slack for poorer
sorts. More men are seeking staIllons ot
exceptional merit, fit to head pure-bred
studs. thfj.n at aily time In the last three
years, and more confidence Is espressed by
purchasers generally.

CLYDE GIROD-At.th. Farm. F. W. ROBI�ON-At Towanda .tat. aank.
HOLSTEIN FRESIAN FARM

PURE-BRED AND HIGH-GRADE HOLITEINS. A'LL AGE••We offer a number of .rand youlIg bulla. semceable BIIO. all rellllitsred. rrom A. R. O. dUlll andlires. Cbolce pure-bred belfers, some with omc,lal records under throo years of ..e.Two hundred exceUent, high-grade, heavy sprlnlling cows and heifers. woll marked, In calf to pu.....bred bulla, to .t...hen before April 1. �'reah cows on hand, heavy milkers. Heavy caIv.. alx -to tenweoluo old. $25. BI,galnl. Send draft' for number wanted and we wUl e.pr... to you. Wire, 'write,or phone us. We can please you.
-

GIROD &: ROBISON, Towanda,' Kanaa.
,

-

HOLSTEIN COWS and HEIFERS
r •••• '"' sa!••• tce ccuecu•••, HOLSTE'•••••••, ••".n'

....
also a few registered bulls to go with them. All big ones•. nicely
marked, and out of the best milking strains. It you want cows or
heifers. I can supply you, and that at the right Illnd of prices.

J. C. ROBISON ' Towanda, Kansas
" "TWO RE(.IMTEREU HOLlSTEIN HUI.LS REAI)Y I''OR SERVICE.DAMS HAVE A. R. O. RECORDS OF 21 POUNDS ANO 23.91 POUNOS BUTTER IN SEVEN DAYI.No. I-SIr DeKol Lilith Pauline 168477, born Docember 10, 1914. Sire. T.hoo Lilith I'aullna DeKol. who Isalso lhe alre or LlIIUI l'lebo !JuKol with A. R. O. record of 29,599 pounds milk and 920 pound. fat In 365 daY8

� 2!;!2 I�:::''!,"U��!�S 1::,,�e�·:�':I�:· toDI�:�!;:�t��d�::,S. P�gfi 6'�tf I��a �uru�r �I����r�� ��elt'!.f�:.just made 25.87 pounds butter from 507.7 pounds milk DB a junior 3-yoar-old. Be la wen marked, being abouttwo-thirds black. and • good Indlndual.
No. 2-Fobel Canary Homeltead 168479, born February 5. 1915. 8lro. Canary Fobea B... le Bom..tead,whoae dam has A. R. O. record of 31. It pounds buUer In aeven dan. Dam. Johanna Clothlld.. 3d Canary.butter In aeven d..,. 23.91 pounda; A. R. O. dama and sire's dam .verage 27.57 pounds butter la seyen days,'l'bla cow I. alao In our hanl. Be I. two-thlnll white and a good individual. .

We also offer two bun calvea with splendid breeding. h.nnll A. R. O. dams. Write for pedlll""" aMprlc... SaUsfa<Uon guaranteed. WM. A. HOOVER. GOSHEN. INDIANA.

Purebred Registered

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

Holsteins, the beat dual purpose breed.
The Michigan, Iowa anU N�braska State
Esperltnent Stations report that In their
competitive tests tlie Holsteins made a

�"o'J:J gtl:It�:� ��':i;h:�eao;e'::r':;�S\.:':�
any of the other breeds. Ail voluminous
and profitable mlll( producers and a" val
uable beef animals when':':thelr milking
daY8 are over, purebr�d HolRt�lns are
firmly eatabttah ..d as the world's leading
dual pur-pose cows. Investigate the big
:'Black-and-Whites."
8end for FREE Illustrated De.crlpUvu Booklet•.
Th. Hollteln·Frellan Anoolatlon of Amerloa

F. L. Boughton. 8.c'y Box 114, Brattleboro, Vt.

A THIRTY lAY·
HOLSTEIII SALE

COD8lstJn� of the following:
Fifty fully developed high grade Holstein

cows, to freshen In the next three week•.
Eighty high grade heifers, two and three

years old, all .sprlnglng.
Thirty regIstered cows and heifers, all bred·

to Johanna King Segl •• the 40-lb. $5.000 bull.
Don't walt to write, but wire me at my

expense when you will be here. They are
priced to sell.
NEAL HOUSLET. OXFORD. WISCONSIN.

C. '" N. W. Railroad.

Ragiar·s H.olsteins
Holstein-Friesian A._R. O. bulls ready for

service. World's record blooa flows In their
veins.

.

G. RF..GIER '" 80N3, WHITEWATER. KAN.

IN MISSOURI
Eight bulls. 2 to 8 months. $100 to $1711 ench.
Always have a few good cows and bred
heifers for sale. Nothing but registered
Holsteins.

,

S. W. COOKE'" SON - lIIAYSVILLE. MO.

BunER BRED HOLSTEIIS
Registered bull cal ves. Prices reasonable.

Write today. These bargains will not last
long.
J. P. MAST SCRANTON. KANSAS

REGISTERED HOLSTEIIS
. We want to cut down our herd. Will Bell
ten or twelve choice cows, most of them
young, also a few heifers.
M. E. lIlOORE '" CO. CAIIIERON. lIIO.

Golden Belt Holstein Herd
Canary Butter Boy King No. 701108

In ServIce.
Herd has won more prizes from HolSteln

Friesian Association for yearly productionthan any herd In Kansas. Young bulls for
sale from heavy producing cows.
W. Eo BENTLEY. MANHATTAN, KANSAS

REGISTERED HOlSTEII lUll
Registered three-yea�-old Holstein bull •

from a ten-gallon dam. He Is a guaranteedbull and will be sold at a bargain.
O. McCOY, BEATTIE•.KANSAS.

CORYD'ALE FARM HERD
Jewel Paul Butter Boy No. 942411

One of the best bred bulls In the state. We
offer three bulls ready for service out of
good producing dam •.

L. F. CORY & SON. Belleville. Kansas.

23- HoLstEIN-FRIESIAN BULLS
-23

Best of sires. A. R. O. dams, fourleen
over 20 pounds. Seven or the others from
heifers with records of 14.S9 to 19.2 pounds.The kind you want. We have only two
cows In the h�rd with mature records It,es
than 20 pound •.

Bree(le1'8 tor Thirty Y_.
McKAY BROS., Wlterloo,lowl

CHOICE HOLSTEII BULLS
Four registered bulls, out of A. R. O.

cows. Two ready for service. Best breedIng. Choice Individuals.
BEN SOHNEIDER. NORTONVILLE. KAN.

Choica Holstein Bulls
Grandsons, of the Kln-g ot the Pontiacs,also of Pontiac Korndyke. from A. R. O.

dams. Write for prices and pedigrees.Senior sire, son of the King of the Pontlacs.
Junior sire. son of Pontiac Korndyke.

LOVER'S LANE DAIRY
ST. JOIiIEPH lInssouru

HOME FARM OFFERS
Two fine 80n8 of Sir SadIe Cornucopia. who
has 35 A. R. O. daughters, tour of tncrn av
eraging over 30 pounds, No. I, born Decem
ber 6, 1915, dam has 7-day record of 22
pounds 'and yearly of 6'41 pounds. No. 2
born January 5, 1915, six nearest dams aver
age over 27 pounds In 7 days.
A card will bring you descriptions and

pedlgrep•.
W. B. BA�NEY & SONS. CHAPIN. IOWA

ll••chl' HII,t.in Fir.
Offers young bulls. bred
cows and heifers for
sale. Write for breed
Ing, deRcrlptioli and

r::�r:' fr�.;:rt.!'b:';!,U��:::':
Satisfaction guaranteed.
ROBINSON ,"', SHULTZ. Independence. Kan.

REGISTERED
1I0lSTEII·FRIEIIAI I U 1 1 I
I have two excellimt bulls ready for serv

ice, sired by Canary Butter Boy King 7050S,
from A. R. O. dams wIth 20 and 22-pound
butter records as three-year-olds. Write for
prlc('. and deRcrlption to
HARRY W. MOJ.LHAGEN, Buehton, KIUI.

CEDARLANE HERD HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
T. 111. Ewing, Prop., Independence, Kau.
Herd headed by a grandson ()f Pontiac

Korndyke. The average recoril of his dam
and sire's dam. 7 days. 29 .• pounds butter;
30 days, 117.3 pounds. :

Several bull calves for sale' sired by the
above bull and from cows that produce as
much as 80 pounds milk per' ,day.
Better buy now while you can get choice.

QUALITY I' IREEDIIG1 RECORDS
All combined In the rl'glster�d Holsteins

we offer for sale. Bulls, cows, heifers.
Send for bull catalog. 300 In herd. Also
200 Shetland ponies.
WOODLAWN FARlIl STERLING. ILL.

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
Do you want a yparllng bull, first cousin

to tho sire of DucheN. Skylark Ormsby,year's butter 1,506 pounds, at $125?
H. B. Cowles. 608 KanNO.. Ave•• ,Topeka. Kan.

FOR QUICK SALE,
Fifty head of highly-bred registered Hol

steln-Freslan cows and ,heifers; good age.and good producers. Several bulls from
calves up to yearlings. Ready for service.
HIGGINBOTHAlIl BROS•• RossvUle. Kansllll

TRUE-We have reglster"d H,olstelns ,rich
In Ihe blood of the grrat sires, but the big
end of our profit comes from the milk and
fat they produce.

TREDICO FARM
Route 44 KINGMAN. KANSAS
HOLSTEIN CALVES. both sexes, fifteen

sixteenths pure, $20 each, crated. Also car
load heifers 1 and 2 years old. Write us for
Holsteins. Edgewood Farm. Whitewater, Wis.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
My herd bull grandson Old King Segls, tine
animal. E. VIOLETT, Altoona, K....sa8.

HOLSTEIN BUJ,LS; "REGISTERED"
Two ready for service. Smith & lIughes.Breede1'8. Route 2. Topeka. 'Kansas.

LIVE STOCK SHIPPERS
WrIte u. for your next shipment. Twenty

years experience. A progressive commissionhouse. ThlR papl'r or any other market
paper se.nt free. WrIte for Information.

Lit LlYI Stock Comml.llon CD.
KaD808 CIty and All Markets.

If on. the market for pure-bred
stock, read KAN.SAS FARMER live
stock advertisements. You will
find what you' want.



JACK'S AID JEIIET.
10 Lu'.. Mammoth BIaaIr

.' Jacka for sale, ages from
2 to 8 -years; lar8'e, heavy
boned. Special prices for fall
and winter sales. A few 8'ood
jennets for' sale. Come and
'Bee me. -

. PHIL _WALKER
lIoHn., Elk County, Kan....

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
-

'

Ten n e h 01m Shorthorns
J'or Sal_A number of good bulls 8 to 18

1110n ths old. Some Scotch. others SC!ltch
,oI1pcd, Some herd headers among them.
'1'11"0 outstanding ones. Can spare a tew fe
�nnleH Farm one mile from town.

E. S: '�IYERS CHANUTE. KANSAS

SHORTHORN BULLS.
Twelve head bulls. breeding age, all sired

bY a pure Scotch bull. Reds. whites and
roans. Herd headed by Scottish Monarch
bv New Goods by Choice Goods, out of
�iornlng Glory. a granddaughter at Imported
L'Hly Star. Will sell a few females. -

liEf.LY BROS. GARDNER. KANSAS

HILL'S SHORTHORNS
Two Shorthorn bulls. One red. 11 months

old, sired by Bettle's Albon 399451. One

whit';! eight months old. Extra fine and

E·J�. I��LL TORONTO, KANSAS

Sycamore Sprincs S�orthorns
Master of Dale by the great Avondale

heud s herd. A few young Scotch bulls and

�re�l.hiii"lt for_ sali.AFONTAINE, KANSAs
R I VERSI DE SHORTHORNS
For Sale-Fifteen pure Scotch and Scotch

topped cows and heifers .. ' Five pure Scotch
and Scotch topped young bulls. Prices reas

ona ble. Come and see them.
11. H. HOLMES - GREAT BEND, KANSAS

SHORTHORII COWS AID HEIFERS
Thirty head' of good registered Shorthorn

cows and heifers. Cows with calves at foot,
others to calve soon. open heifers by Bra
with Heir 351808. Priced to sell.
F;. E. HEACOCK & SON, HARTFORD, KAN,

Doyle Park' Sh.rthO'1i1
Scotch and Scotch-topped. 50 per cent

rna ns. Bulls 8 to 20 man ths old. sired by
old Double Champion and by Alfalf" N(,ws.
II())IAN & SONS - PEABODY, KAN,

GUERNSEY CATTLE

H.N GUlRN5f.Y COWS ",nR"c,t,9" \bdft1'
lal'!�CI and E.con�mico\ proQuc.\ion il> tn",
\<ey to larger profits. lhQ Guerns8!j Co\"
is a sure WCl'd .to inCrOClSClQ profit.

Sha\\ we sand Hteroture'l
Guern�CI\I Ca\\\e Ch.lb.

B9X. K. Peterboro, tU\,

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY BULLS
FORTY yearling and two-year-ol<1 bulls,

:,Il'ong and rugged; farmer bulls, have been
rango-grown. WlIl price a few cows and
hei f'or-s,
«;. E. FRIZELL, FrIzell, Pawnee Co., Kan.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

SHROPSHIRE EWES
Bred to the very best bucks obtainable. for
sulc In lots to suit purchaser. All stock
recorded.

L. M. HARTLEY
PINE RIDGE FAR�I SALEI\�, IOWA

POLAND CHINAS.

POLAND CHINA
Boars and Bred Gilts
Five July boars sired by Sir Dudley. the

:lunlor champion at the I{ansns State Fair,
Hutchinson. 1915. Five gool! gilts by snme
sire find bred to a son of Smooth Columbus
(at head of Belcher & Bennett herd). Price
for boars. $20; gilts, $25. First check gets
choIce.
C. 11. PAI.�IER, Route 0, I\IARIO'S. KANSAS

POLAID CHIIA BOARS
$18 for grow thy. wldp-backed, bIg-boned

f;!11 boars. weighing 130 pound" March 1.
S"'crl by Big Orphan and out of ROWS by
Mammoth Orange and Expnn:.;lon Too. Also

�m:. of same breeding. Fal-m nenr Sibley-

I'. IS. COWLES, Route '2, I.awrence, Kansa&

1"ITZSnUIONS' nIG nONE!) POI.ANUS.
Choice Septembl'r and October boars ILnd

"Ilts by King of Kansn" .Tr. and Dig Ben.
Priced right. O. H. FitzsImmons, \VlIHey, U:an.

I.ANGFOR!)'S SPOTTED POLANDS.
ChOice fall boars. Also boars for service. Must
sell. T. T. Langford & SOll8, Jamesport, Mo,

OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED POLANDS,
Booking orderR for "pring pigs.A. S. ALEXANDER. R. 2, Burlington, Kansas

Ask your dealers for brand.
of goods advertised in KAN.
SAS FARMER.

CLiMAI STOCK"FARM
Home of th. Famous Dr. McChord.

FiftT Head In Herd, If you want an extra.
good jac, you can buy him here, I .alse the
good kind and guarantee them as repre
sented when sold.

W. D. GOTT BRONSON,KANSAS

Belgians and P�rcheronl
A few extra good
Belgian and Per
cheron Stallions
and Mares from
two to six years
old. All priced
reasonably. Come
and see them.

W. H. BAYlESS
• SONS

Blue Mound, Kao.

DUNHAMS'
PERCHEROII
For 'Fifty Yea'rs

the Best.

Send for fine photographic
catalog.

DUNHAMS
�ayDe, Dupage Co" In.

REG. SoT E.R·E D
JACKS Ind PERCHEROIIS

A few tried Imported black
Percheron ton stallions; Bril
liant blood. good enough for
herd headers. Twelve big black
registered jacks, two to five
years old. 14%. to 16 hands
high. well broke and quick
performers. Good herd of reg
Isterpd jennets headed by large
Spanish jack.

J, P. a M. H. 1IIALONE, CHASE, KANSAS
Rice County.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM
Hom.ofWorld'.Grand Champion Jack. Kan... Chlef911M
More reslstered

ja.cks
and jen'

�
nets than any farm In the Weet.
Jacks to 1.240 pounds. Prlcee
and terms reasonable. Written
luarantee with every jack. Car
tare rerunded It stock Is not ..
represented, Youns jennets bred
to Kansas Chief. Reference, an, 1
bank In Dlshton.
H. T. HINEMAN .. SONS

Dighton :. : :. : Kan...

PRAIRIE VIE W S T 0 C K FAR M
Has 40 hl,. black Mammoth jacka and jennets.
Every jack my own raislnl; two to sl:o: yea..
old. 15 to 1:lgh���ee�II�. c:t��l1b;�� abg�=

ter jack for $500 to $600 than
most speculators can for • thou,
sand. Come and see tor J"ourdolt.
They must .on.

3::MI�.?�::f l:t:,!SJ?:� ..�?ja.
40 MI. S. W. 0' St. Jo•• on Santa F.

lacks for Sale
I have three good young

jacks for sale and worth
the money. Also a. few very
fine jennets.

JOHN A. EDWARDS
Enclewood Kansas

HARRIS BROS.
90 PERCHERONS 90
Sixty Mare. and FlIn •••
Thirty Stallion. from

weallllngs to five years old
At live and Jet IIv. prieM.

Rout. 6.
GREAT BEND. KANIIAS.

For lal8 or Trade-Mlmmauth Jack
Reglst(·red. 7 years old;' 15 hands. 1.150

pounds. plenty of bone and quality. prompt
server on mart's: col ts to show. Will sell or
trade for hIgh grade mares. nothing under
1.600 pounds wanted. AIM three good jen
nets. will trade on sa me proposition. Address
J. W. ,\lEARS, Route S, RANDALL, KANS.

The Champion Ireeder ---Mi'louri� Chie, 8385·
Sir. of th. World'. Gl'IIIld Ch....ploll .Jacll.· ,Kanaa. �t:r 8'48

In publlo .ervlce -at our ranch slluth of Ellinwood. Exoellent-.faclllties (or handling any'
. number of healthy' jennets.' .' '. ", '.

Write U. for ,List of Winni�gs -of.' Hi.· Get ..
Most liberal terms and other Information about· this sire. possessing' excellent size, quality,

bone, finiSh,· and unexcelled style and aotl9n. w,ln_iier.· f.lrs� as sire at

M. E. RICHARDSONsas State F:lr, Hutchinson, 1STERLING, KANSAS

ROIIIOI'I PERCHER•• S
Forty young stallions from two to six y�ars 'old,

young mares' for sale.

J.rC. ROBISON, To,wanda, Kans.,'

Have juat received 8. new shipment. Also have a barn full of my
own raising., A choice lot to seleot> from.

WBITE,'WIRE OB PHONE.

C. W. LAMER, �ALINA, KANSAS
OFF-ICE, LAMER HOTEL.

HORSES AND J.ACKS·
FOR SALE-IIlx 'comllll two-year·old Wiles. bll 1Il'0wthy fUlles.

dark Iteel lIl'�s; one black mare. three years old In April; stud .colt.
two years old: all extra loot!; all out o( Imported Biro and dams;
Percheron Soolecy ot America, Twenty-two head two-year-old jacHs;

�e ���edl.ll':Ja d�f'i:F�o.Il�rI��Vo �\:';'eC"::� �f'Otll:l:Ckl��u:,a�o:'i.:
noaes, the color that all br_'ers raise, I

.

am now brooding wltItQ-

���br1:.��lrth:rt :�\\:��cej:;l:!�e·!r���. ��lrs�eanc�n�'lnt\'eJe�n)'���
farm. Since runnln, DIY advertlaement every man who came to t1ie
farm found what ho wanted and bOUlht. ,

OAKI.AN,o STOCK FARM, nox 20', CHII.I.I(,OTHE, MO •

PERCHEROII and IELGIAI STALLlOIL'S
Twenty head, imported and home-bred, I give a gilt.edge ,two

year guarantee with every horse sold. Come and see tiiem. Priced
to sell quick. Barn four blocks from' Santa:'Fe depot,

W. H. RICHARDS, Emporia, Kans.

DEIERLING STOCK FARMS
Have fifteen large, heav)' boned, black, registered jacks, 15 to 16 hands

high, good heads and ears. good style, good breeders. I hay" a number of
. jacks lI1o-ed by the champloni Pride of MI"HourJ. also several otber good herd
prospet _J. In my 1914 sale sold the champion at Kansas State Fair. 1915,
Eastern Lightning. atso Demonstr-ator, tlrst prize aged jRck Missouri State
Fair.. Reference, Peoples Bank. WrlUen guarantee with each animal. Have
a number of Percheron stallions for sale. also sadd le stallions. Barn In. town.

Wabash Railroad. Wl\1. DEIERLING, QUEEN CITY, I\IISS0URI._
�

Percherons. Belcians and French Draft Itallions
We want to sell at once three registered Percheron stallions,

one French Draft, one Clydesdale. three young Bt!lglnn aralttono,
and forty of both registered and high grade Shetland Pontes. AI"o
a few Percheron and French Draft mares. Come and see our stock.
We mean business.

MRS. L. SHORT a SON, Hamilton, Kansas

FOR SALE-PERCHERON. STANDARD BREDS. AND A FEW HOLSTEINS.
. BLACK PERCHERON STALLION-II.vanloon hands high. WClille 1.950 pound•• 5 years old, big lion•.
works single and douure, name Fusain 2d. No. 79947. 1'. S. A. . ,

STANDARD BREDS-Mla. MaDgl. Miller. 16 hands, wollhe 1.125 pounds. 4 y.ars old. brown color. showe
Jots of spc""'. now on tho truck; slrer1 by I'uctolus Ellwood 2:27, .he by Pactolus 2:12. No. 9102; dam. Hessle
IIllller by Tom �lIIlcr 2 :10. Fr.d Miller. 3 yours old. black. 15.3. w'e1ght 1.100 pounds. broko slllglo and double.
was tracked a little Inst fall. shows sneed : la a full hrothor to 'the above tllley. Luta Mlllor. blnck filley cominl
3. fair alze, sired l,y same slre, dam E81w1 8e IIItt& by Blaekleer 2:17. he by Symbolcor 2:09; second dam Beule
MllIor. Ted Millor. black colt. coming 2 yoars old. good size. a full brother to Luta Miller.

FIVE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-One 3 y.ars 01,1. glvlnl milk. % bred; two head 2 yeare old. hlShly bred and
In calf: two yearling hclfcrs. highly bred. Two hull .alv.s 11 months old. one "ery hllhly bred, olhor % bred.
O. L. THISLER • RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM • • CHAPMAN. KANSAS

THE SAUNDERS JACK COMPANY
U. G. Saunders. of Lexington, Ky.. and Bruce Saunders. of Hollon, Kan .• have shipped

a carload of reg rate red Mammoth Jacks from Lexington. Ky .. to Holton. Knn. Two to six
years old. 15 to 16 hands high. Come to Holton anti sue as good a load of. jacks, ail ever
lett Kentucky. Write your wants to nRUCE SAUNDERS, J[OLTON, KANSAS. PHONE 1189

M��I!�!k�!�!?�! 1���t!�!£�!u�.C!��
Percheron stallions and mares. extra quality. Also jennets In foal.
Mares In toal to 2.400-pound horse. Reference, banks of Lawrence.

AL E. SMITII, R. R. I, LAWRENCE, KANSAS. Forty Miles WeRt of Kan.as City.

EWING BROTHERS =�v��.r:-��::�?I��THORN CATTLE
Stallions from 2 to 5 years old, good ones. the kind that make ton horses. Mares In foal

and few yearling fillies. Youn'g bulls. 6 months to 3 ypars old. Rome top notchers. A few
good cows and heifers for sale. A few Shetland ponies for the children. All priced to sell
at let live prices. Come and �ee us before you buy.
EWING BROTHERS -:- -:- -:- -:- PAWNEE ROCK, KANSAS

PERCHERON STALLIONS FOR SALE
A pair ot comln'g fours and a coming thrpe-year-old. two bIRcl,s. and the other a bay,

sired by the herd stallion Siroco (51358). which we ROlli to go to North,'rn Nebraska. They
have the size. bone and quality. and are priced to s�11. -

A. M. DULL & SONS WASHINGTON, KA�SAS
Type. Stamina, Prepotency

in our

CHOICE PERCHERON STALLIONS
One coming 3 y�ars old. black, Imported

sire and dam. weighs over 1.800; good Indi
vidual. making at a ton ho..e. Also 6-year
old Imported stallion, ton horse. Both guar
anteed brE'pdprs.
II. E. GIDEON El'tOIETT(KANSAS'RUE MORGAI.

Send for our prlvnto snle
catalog of stallions and fe
males for stLle.

BECK STOCK FARM
Maplewood MIR80uri

Reg. Porcheron Stalllona-Twenty-nine
black ton Wid 2.200·pound , and 5-year
old•. 44 black coming 3's, 41 black com

ing 2'8. 29 rcgtstcrcll mnrcs tor sale. 19
Belgian stalllon.. Just nhove Ko.nsaa CICY.
FREDCHANDLERPERCHERONFARM

Rout. 7. Chariton. Iowa

ONE HUNDRED
Registered Pereheron. French Draft. Belgian
and Shire stallions and mare. for sale cheap.
A. LATIMER WILSON, CRESTON, IOWA.

THIRTY BEAD MAMI\IOTH ,JACKS
And Jennets for sale. The big kind. Priced

.J. D, HOLMAN t� sel�URRYVILLE. 1\10.

Imported and Home-nred Regl.tered Per
cheron, French Draft and Belgian Stallions
for sale cheap. Hart Bros., Osceola, Iowa,

TWO LARGE
MAMMOTH JACKS

la5b*l-e. hands.
weight 1.100

J£pounds. Prices reason�

Come and see

them.

W. ·0. JENKINS '

CentralIa Kansa&
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B0AB81 BOARsI BBED GILTSI
I Elghfeen bIg hUliky boars, thirty bred
glltl, a few' tried sow.,' Crimson Wonder,1l1u'strator IIi Colonel, Good Enuff, Defender
br.eed'ng.' Ether by or, bned to sons of the
great••t champhinB 'of the breed. PrIced tor
quick sale, ImmlJne.r,
G••• SHEPHERD - LYONS, KANSAS

"�...

�

, ,

THE finn of �auilders &; Maggard, 'Popla,r Plains,Ky., has shipped twenty head of jacks' to New.
'ton, Kansas, and they will be for sale privatelyat Welsh's Transfer Barn. This Is a well bred load of

,jacks, including one imported jack, and they range in
, age' from coming three to matured aged jacks; heightfrom 14 to 16 hands. We will make price� reasonable,
8S we want to close them out in the next thirty days.�yone wanting a' gOQd jack will do weU'to call and
see them; Barn two blocks fr,om S'anta ·Fe Depot, oneblock' froin Interurban.

.

Come and see us •

HAMPSHIRE, HOGS ;,

,AVCTIONE�R.S. SAUN�,�JlS a MAGGAR.D,
.

"

..=
.....

�I¥e .stoC_k-;and Real iEstate,
::,'(',Auclloi1eer .

Au.thorlzed state agent of Kansal Rural
, Credit Association. Write me youi' wanta.
H. lII. JUSTICE PAOLA. �SAS

READ. KANSAS' FARMER'S CLASSI,FIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS


